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Rear Admiral Wilkel to Mr. Wellel.

229

No.4.] FLAG STEAMER WACHUSETT,

Havana, October 11, 1862.
SIR: I have to communicate to the department the infrsction of the neutrality

regulations by the commander of her Britannic Majesty's gunboat Bull Dog, in
transporting Captain Pegram and seven officers from Nassau to Bermuda, in
July last, on their way to England to take charge of the 290, or other vessela
about to fit out there under the aecesh flag, aud that I have but little doubt
that the officiale, both at Nassau and Bermuda, were aware of and assented to
the violation. Thia information I have from moat reliable authority-those who
knew Captain Pegram and Lieutenant Bennett well, and witnessed their arrival
at Bermuda and embarcation on board the mail packet for Halifax. They staid
but a few hours at Bermuda.

I am, very reapectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES WILKES,

Rear Admiral, Comma'lldifJg Wat India lSgvadrOfl.
Hon. GIDBON WBLLES,

Secretary of tke Nary, WtUkingtOfl, D. C.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Ad.a11U.

No. 385.\ DEPARTMENT OP STATE,
Walkington, November 3, 1862.

SIR: The Arabia has not yet arrived at her destination, and her mailB can
hardly be expected before the hour appointed for the' departure of thie commu
nication.

The military traneactions which I have to relate are not strikiug, although
they are not unimportant. The navy have reduced to occupation two new posi
tiona ou the aouthern coast-Sabine Pass and Galveston. The blockading fleet
has captured three of the steamers which were fitted out in England and de
Ilpatched from British ports with arms and other Ilupplies from the inllurgents.

The Spanish authorities in Cuba make reclamation (justly if the facts IlUlltain
it) for a violation of their sovereignty in the driving ashore of and destruction
of a British steamer, the Blanche, upon that island loaded with cotton. But ou
the other hand statements are made which Ilhow that the so-called Blanche was
none other than the insurgent Ilteamer General Rusk, freighted with four hun
dred slaves carried from Texas to Mulata, and that her loss was an act of Ilelf
destruction.

General McClellan's army has crossed into Virginia, and its advance hu
already had some skirmishing with the insurgentll in the rcar of Leesburg, which
is again reoccupied by the national forces.

You will notice the statements of the press concerning an emeute of the colored
population in the island of Saint Vincent. It is now said to have not merelya
Ilocial but even a political signification. There are rumors, I know not how
accurate, of uneasiness among the slaves in Cuba. The question becomes a
serious one whether the political sympathies with slaV(\ry in the United States,
which have been so universally cherished in Great Britain, are producing dis
contents among the whole African population, the free as well as the enslaved,
in the West Indies. It is always dangeroull for any people to abet treason in
another country, and especially dangerous to force revolution in opposition to the
progress of humanity.
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WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
CHARLES FBANClil ADAMS. Esq.• 4t:., 4t:.• 4t:.

The telegraph announcee the destruction of another half dozen American
vessels on the high seas by the steamer 290. The President is obliged to regard
these destructions as being made by British subjects in violation of the law of
nations after repeated and ample notice, warning, and remonstrances had been
given by you to the British government. It is presumed that you have already
brought the subject in that light to the notice of her Majesty's government.
The legal proofs in sup-port of a claim for indemnity will be collected and trans
mitted to you as speedily as possible.

It is hardly necessary to advise one 80 well acquainted as you are with the
working of our system or popular elections against being disturbed by the
exaggerations of the political canVll88 which closes to-day. No apprehensions
of any change of the policy of the COUDtry in regard to the suppression of the
insurrection are indulged here.

I am, sir. your obedient servant,

[Copy of an uoerp& from newlpAper.]

NEW You. N01Jemher 2.-Port Royal dates to the 29th ultimo have been
received.

Two Briwh rebel steamers, the Anglia and Scotia, were captured on the 27th
ultimo and taken to Port Royal. The two steamers, with their contraband
cargoes, are valued at one million of dollars.

Another British steamer, the Minaho, was run ashore and destroyed.
It was reported at Port Royal that the rebel ram was coming down the river

from Savannah. .

Mr. &toard to Mr. Ada-wu.

No. 386.1

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
CHARLBS FRANCiS ADAMS. Esq., 4t:.• 4t:.• 4t:.

DEPARTMB:-lT OF STATB,
W tUkiflgUnl, N01Jemher 8. 1862.

SIR: Hr. Dudley, our consul at Liverpool, informs us that two war vessels which
are on the stays at Birkenhead are announced by the press as being built os
tensibly for the Chinese government, but really to depredate on American com
merce, as the 290 is doing. The President hopes that yOI1 will make such
representations concerning them and all similar enterprises to her Majesty's
government. as may induce them to consider whether it can be claimed that &

;nation is realo/ neutral when vessels-of.war, without restraint and with im
punity, are built, armed, mauned, equipped, and sent out from its ports to make
war on a peaceful and friendly nation.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Mr. Seward to Mr.•Adaml.

No. 387.] DEPARTMENT OF STATB,
W tUhingttm, November 4, 1862.

Sla: Your despatches by the Arabia are received, but there is not time for
special notice of them before the cloeing of the mail.
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No.3.]

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., c\"c., c\"c., c\"c., Madrid.

No. 11.]

SPAIN.

:.lIr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 14, 1862.
SIR: Your despatch of December 21 (No. 15) has been received. The

President directs me to assure you that he repOBes entire confidence in your
loyalty, ability, and diligence in conducting the affairs of the mission at
Madl'id during the temporary absence of Mr. Schurz.

You will have learned already of the action uf this government in the case
of the Trent, and you will be able to calculate as wisely as we upon the signs
of peace between us and Great Britain.

It hardly can be necessary to Bay that the counsels of prudence will be
pursued here until the point of national safety and honor compel a change
of disposition. The condition of affairs is, that the iusurrection docs not ad
vance, while the cause of the Union steadily gains important advantages.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., c\"c., c\"c., c\"c., Madrid.

Mr. &ward to Mr. Perry.

DEPARTKE!>"T OF STATE,

Washington, January 23, 1862.
SIR: Your despatch of December 28 (No. 17) has been received. The

President appreciates highly the diligence and loyal spirit with which you
have entered ad interim upon the duties of the legation at Madrid.

While we have good reasons for hoping that the war cloud which so sud
denly and so strangely arose from the British islands, threatening an aggra
vation of the domestic evils of OUi' country, will be happily dispersed, we
have at the same time gratifying indications that the insurrection in the
southern States has reached an interesting point, and may now be expected
to be suppressed without unreasonable delay.

It finds itself hemmed in on all sides, and recent defeats sustained at
Drainsville, in Virginia, at Port Royal, in South Carolina, and at Mill Creek,
in Kentucky, cannot but abate the extravagant idea that they Rre invincible,
which the insurgents have so carefully fostered.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 22, 1862.
SIR: Your confidential despatch of January 19 (No. 25) was duly received.
A nation that suffers itself to be divided by factions arrayed against each

other in civil war can expect only intrusive intermeddling at first, and
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sooner or later im,ervention and conquest by foreign powers. There is DO

friendship of one nation towards another that can survive the sacrifice of
that nation's self-respect and self-sustaining power.

Let us be thankful that we have gained the time which was nece88ary to
combine so large a people as ours, spread over so vast a continent, and
bring them to the necessary conviction of the dangers from which the country
is to be saved. Since your despatch was written a series of successes of
the Union arms has been opened, which is regarded as auspicious of a speedy
end of the insurrection. We have therefore dismissed, at least for the
present, our apprehensions of foreign danger. Felicitating you upon this
pleasing condition of affairs,

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., 4'c., 4'c., ~., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

No. 28.) DEPARTKENT OF STATE,

Washington, April 22, 1862.
Sm: Your despatch of March 30 (No. 46) has been received. Your treat

ment of the subject of our present relations with Spain, as represented by
you, is approved by the President, and he has received with very cordial
satisfaction the friendly explanations which Mr. Calderon Collantes has
authorized you to convey to this department.

I think that you may be able to satisfy that emincnt minister that thc
largest term which can readily be claimed for the prescnt civil war is a
period of two years from its date. It ought to have been cxpected that not
less than one year would be occupied with the most flagrant and effective
demonstrations of the insurgents, and that a government heretofore exempt
from practical acquaintance with treason, and of course destitute of any
machinery for resisting or counteracting it, would require no period less
than the whole of that year to organize the military and naval forces for its
safety. A year might then be reasonably allowed for the unavoidable trial
at arms.

The American people ha\'e feared that the reserve practiced ill some quar
ters might be deemed indicative of a disposition, if not to aid the insnrgents,
at least to sympathize with and encourage them. The country has not been
able to reconcile such tendencies with a generous and libcral spirit; Spain,
however, has been eminently just aud generous.

·We have now entered upon that second year. It !leems to th(1 President
that the conflict hurries on towards a conclusion in favor of the Union. He
is desirous that Spain may be sufficiently infurmed of the condition of affairs
to enable her to resolve upon an attitude favorable to future harmony and
friendship between the two countries.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., 4'c., 4'c., 4'c., Madrid.
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No. 33.)

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

No. 31.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 29, 1862.

SIR: Your despatch of April 11 (No. 48) has been received.
It is very interesting as a considerate and guarded expo8ition of Mr. Cal

.deron Collante8'8 view8 on the subject of Mexican affair8.
I find no ocoasion to add to the frank and full explanation8 of the views

of this government on that subject I have already given. Matter8 have in
deed assumed a new and unexpected complication. Before we can engage
in di8cu88ing them under their new aspect, W"e need to have eome more light
concerning the probable cour8e of events in Alcxico. Wc the more readily
defer the discu8$ion becau8e a hopeful state of affairs at home seems to call
for our best exertious to bring our unhappy civil war to an early close.
Nations no more than individuals can wisely divide their attention upon
many subjects at one time.

On one point, however, you may express yoursclf as strungly as you think.
needful, namely: the disposition of the United States to cultivate at home
and abroad re8pect for the sovereignty and the independence of nations as
the most effectual security fur peace and the progress of civilization.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., 4"c, 4"c., 4c., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to !fIr. Perry.

DBPARTKENT OF STATE,

Washington, June 23, 1862.
SIR: Your despatch of May 25 (No. 57) has been received.
It is vel'Y interesting, and the debate in the Cortes upon Mexican affairs

which you have e~tracted for U8 is very instructive. Mr. Calderon Collante8
appears very sdvantageously in that di8cussion. His speech is temperate
and loyal, and no one can read it without being satisfied that the Spanish
government has acted with' eminent honor and good faith.

You may 8ay this to Mr. Calderon Collallte8, and may add that this gov
ernment is very favorably impressed by the deportm,ent of the Spani8h gov
ernment on this occa8ion.

It is not deemed necessary that beyond these assurances you should at
present make or seek any further explanations at Madrid concerning the
state of Mexican affairs. The President hopes that the cour8e of events
may be such as to relieve this government from further debate upon them,
notwithstanding the present singular complication. Should this expectation
be disappointed, we shall then have the advantage of a clear knowledge of
the actual situation of that subject, which, at present, we could only antici
pate, and might, by anticipating erroneously, increase, instead of preventing
embarrassment.

Your assiduity and zeal in the matter are fully appl'eciatedj Mr. Carl
Schurz has resigned the mission to Spain, and entered the military service.
Mr. Gustavus Koerner, of Illinois, has been appointed and has accepted the
mission I learn from him that he will not take hi8 departure until the expi
ration of about six week8

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., t!:c., t!:c., t!:c., Madrid.
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Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

I am, sir, )'our obedient servant,

No.. 34.] DEPARTMENl' OF STATE,

Washingt01l, June 24, 1862.
SIR: Your despatch of May 30 (No. 58) was duly received. It gives us

a full and interesting account of your conversation with Mr. Calderon Col
lantes on the subject of the change of position of the late European allies in
Mexico. I have, however, in a previous despatch communicated the views
of the President on that subject so far as it is deemed wise to expose them
at the present moment.

We are in a crisis in our own domestic affairtl indicative of a close of the
struggle. Events in Mexico are only at their beginning. We shall see more
clearly and be able to determine more fully aftel' a little time. Meantime it
is proper that you should know that Mr. Corwin lately negotiated a treaty
for a loan of eleven millions of dollars with Mexico; that this treaty waa
made in the absence of any instructiolls, and that it may perhaps be thought
by the Senate to conflict with the policy that it has heretofore indicated.
The treaty, however, has been submitted to the Senate for its infclrmation
and consideration without an expression of opinion upon it by the President.

It is hardly necessary to repeat on this occasion the former expressious of
satisfaction with the loyal and enlightened course of the Spanish govern
ment.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., ¥,., 4c., 4c., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

No 39.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washingt01l, July 31, 1862.

SIR: Your despatch of July 8 (without a number) has been received.
Long before this reply shall reach its destination you will have learned

that the treaty negotiated by Mr. Corwin with Mexico was submitted by
the President to the Senate for its consideration without any expression of
opinion on his part, and that the Senate decided that it would not act upon
the subject.

This government takes no interest whatever in the changes of ministries
which so frequently occur in states with which it maintains friendly relations,
It regar s such changes as being matterfl purely of domestic concern in the
countries where they occur. It does not confess to a solicitude that bias
in favor of the United States shall exist in any foreign cabinet. It concerns
itself as little about debates which the European states may hold among
each other in relation to our affairs. It practices upon the principle that
each state is just, prudent, and friendly in its purposes towards us as we
are towards them, and thinks it will be time enough to change its habits
in regard to any state when that state shall unmistakably manifest a dif
ferent spirit towards the United States,

While, however, this is the tone of our sentimeuts, it is not improper for
me to say that the present ministry of Spain and the minister of that country
now in the United States have, by a loyal, frank, aLd honorable conduct of
the affairs in which we have been concerned, won the respect and esteem of
this government, and secured not only for themselves, but for her Catholic
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Majesty and the Spanish people, the most generous sentiments and best wishes
on the part of the American people. If we might indulge ourselves in criti
cising domestic affairs of a foreign. state at all, we should think it would be
an unfortunate change which should deprive Spain of the services of so en
lightened and honorable a cabinet.

I am, sir, your obedient scrvant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., ~., 4e., ~., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

No. 40.] DEPARTJIENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 2, 1862.

SIR: Your despatch of July 11 (No. 69) has been received. The African
slave trade which has been so long clandestinely carried on from American
ports was a mercenary traffic without eycn the pOOl' pretext that it bronght
labol'ers into our COUIltry, or that other and worse pretext that it was neces
sary to the safety or prosperity of any State or scction. It was carried on
in defiance of our laws by corrupting the administration of justice. Th~

treaty to which you refer contains no provisioIls that call embarrass an hoItest
and lawful trade, and Ilone that can mflict a wound upon the national pride.
It was freely offered by this government to Great Britain, not bought or
solicited by that government. It is in harmony with the sentiments of the
American people. It was ratified by the Senate unanimously, and after
wards distinctly approved with not less unanimity by both houses of Con
gress. Not a voice has been raised against it in the country. I send you
a copy of it for Mr. Calderon, as you have requested.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD

HORATIO J. PF.RRY, Esq., &c., &e., &e., Madrid.

Mr. Ser.oard to Mr. Perry.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 5, 1862.

SIR: I have received and have read with much interest your despatch of
the 7th of July, (No. 68,) giving a detailed account of a recent conversa·
tion between Mr. Calderon Collantes and yourself on the subject of the affairs
of Mexico.

In view of what I have so lately written to you in relation to this sub
ject, I do not deem it necessary or important at this time to do more than
assure you of my approval of the part taken by you in the conversation re
ferred to. You were quite right in assuming and in stating, as you did to
Mr. Calderon Collantes, that this government has not the least purpose or
desire to extend its jurisdiction. It needs no more territory, and it will
scrupulously respect the rights of other nations, as it purposes to maintain
its own.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIA)[ H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., &e., &c., &e., Madrid.
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Mr. &ward to Mr. KoernP.r.

. WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

No.2.] DEPABnlENT OF STATE,

Washington, .August 18, H162.
Sm: Our relations with Spain at the present time are fortunately not of a

character to render it Ilecessal'y that I should give any detailed or specific>
instructions for your 2'overnment 011 assuming charge of the mission at Mad
l·id. Those that were given to your predecessor, and which will be found
on the files of the legation, were sufficiently ample, and are not less appli
cable to present circumstances than they wel'e to those which existed at the
time they were written. The fierce civil strife which then convulsed our coun
try still rages, and is carried on by those who provoke it with a recklessness
characteristic of their desperate fortunes. Thus far the nations of Europe,
resisting the insidious appeals of the insurgents through their' emissaries
abroad, have stood aloof from the contest, though in somewhat varying atti
tudes. That of Spain has given no cause of complaint, and has been con
sistently maintained. We have no apprehension that it will be changed.
The government of her Catholic Majesty knows thllot, while insisting on our
own rights, we scrupulously respect the rights of other nations; and the
high sense of honor for which Spain has ever been distinguished forbids the
belief that she would ever practice less justice than ourselves. Neither
can we believe that her sympathies will ever he given to those who, without
cause and without even a reasonable pretext, have sought to subvert a gov
flrnment founded 011 law and order, and with which the government of her
Catholic Majesty has always maintained unbroken relations of amity and
good will.

There are, atl you are no doubt aware, questions between the two gov
ernments concerning claims, &c., which still remain unadjusted. It is
deemed expedient that those should, for the present, be suffered to rest in
abeyance.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

GUSTAVUS KOERNER" Esq., tfe., &e., tfc.

Mr. Seward tc Mr. Koerner.

No.3.] DEPARTl(ENT OF STATE,

Washington, August 25, 1862.
STR: Mr. Perry's despa~ch of August 1 (No. 73) has been received. It

.brings information of the appointment of Don Jose de la Concha to be am
bassador at Madrid, and Mr. Perry infers from that proceeding and other
events a probable combination by the government of Spain with that of
France in the war waged by the Emperor against Mexico.

That war, regarded in the light of the explanations of it which have been
given to this government by that of the Emperor, is a foreign affair, and
the new phase of Spanish policy in regard to it, for that reason, does not re
quire any special notice on the part of the United States.

It is believed here that the maritime powers, if indeed they have hereto
fore entertained doubts, are now becoming satisfied that proceedings on their
part, injurious or hostile to the United States, would be productive of no
results advantageous to European interests. Certainly this government
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WILLIAM H. SEWARI>.
HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., etc., etc., ~., lrladrid.

Whl'll it considers the military and naval forces that it has at its control, the
success that it has achieved already in the present unhappy civil war, and
the favorable prospects of the campaign which it is now preparing, is not
dillposed to be disturbed by apprehensions of interference by foreign powers.
Doing all that it ought and can to preserve peace with foreign nations, it
will not suffer itself to be alarmed by fears of wrong on their part, whether
victory continually attends our arms, or at times manifests its habitual
caprice.

There are indications of growing uneolliness in Europe, which lIeems to
\1S likely to engage the thoughtful consideration of the foreign powers with
whom treasonable emissaries from this country have been sceking to bring
the United States into collision. We have at least an important guarantee
of peace, in the fact that traitorll lue always justly suspected by ingenuous
parties whom they address.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., tEe., tEe., tEe., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

DEPARTKENT OF STATE,

Washington, &ptp,mber 15, 1862.
SIR: Yom dellpatches (Nos. 73 and 74) of the 16th and 17th ultimo have

been received. The information communicated in the latter is particularly
important and interetlting.

I have transmitted to the Secretary of the Navy a copy of that part of
your despatch which relates to the departure from Barcelona of the rebel
brig Mary Scaife, and have agaiu called the attention of the Secretary of
War to the subject of your purchase of 340 rifled muskets.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

M,·. &u:ard to Mr. Koerner.

No.6.] DF.PARTlIENT OF STATE,

Wa.~hington, October 21, 1862.
~IR: Mr. Perry's interesting dE'spatch of Scptember 2L (No. 81) has been

received. Manifestly it was written when the European political atmo
sphere was highly disturbed by the news of the insurgent succetlses which
occurred in August last, and by the confidellt expectatiolls which heralded
there the secretly projected campaign of invasion of the loyal Statcs, which
was to culminate in the occupation of many of the chief marts of internal al:i
well as those of foreign trade, and the capitulation of Washington. The
campaign has already proyed a failure, and it is now supposcd here that
thc hopes of recognition which were built upon it have abated under the in
fluence of so serious a dillappointment..

It is observed that when this subject of recognition is discussed in foreign
capitals, it is at least tacitly assumed that the United States would bc pas·
sive upon the adoption of such a measure bJ friendly nations. There is no

•
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ground whatever for this aStlUmption. However our military position may
be regarded aLroad, it is known and felt here that the national strength,
wealth, and power were never before so great or so availaLle for any strug
gle as they are now; llnd if anything were wanting to intensify the national
loyalty and excite the national zeal, it would be furnished by any foreign
invllsion of the country or its sovereign rights.

You will already have learned that the President has impresscd on the
war thc feature of a withdrawal (Jf the national protection from slaveJ'y in
the insurgent States, which Mr. Perry has so confidently and earnestly, and
yet with entire propriety, recommended.

You will exercise your discretion as to bringing the views which I have
thus furnished to the notice of Mr. Calderon Coilantes. If you do so, you
will, at the same time, alisure him, in the most frank and confiding manner,
that this government entertains not the least distrust of the fidelity of Spain
to her treaty obligations, or of her abiding fl'iendship towards the' United
Statel!. Mr. 1'assara, who is always respected by this government, called
upon me yesterday, and in a very earncst and zealous manner represented
to me that he had learned from the captaiu gencral of Cuba that a British
vessel, the Blanche, had been dl'iven by an Amcrican cruiser allhore on the
Island of CuLa, and that thc cruiser assumed and exercised force against
the British vessel and her crew within the waters and even on the soil of
Spain. But Mr, Tassara had not yet had time to prepare a formal represen
tation upon the liubject. Meantime this government has no other knowledge
of the transaction except some very uncertain and highly.inflamed articles
in relation to it extracted from the Havana press.

You are requested to lose no time in calling upon MI'. Coliantes, aud in.
assuring him that an investigation of the h'ansaction hal:! heen already or
dered by the President; and that, in just the extent that the case shall be
foun.d to justify Mr. 1'assara's repl'esentations, the displeasure of this gov
ernment will be visited UpOll agents who have abused equally its authority
and its instructions, and the most ample redress will be promptly afforded.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAlIl H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., ~., ¥., ~.

Mr. &hUTZ to Mr. Seward.

No, 35.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED :3TATES,

Madrid, October 26, 1861.
SIR: Yom' despatch No. 30, together with accompanying documents, has

at last arrived. I had already instituted inquiries in every possible manner
in order to ascertain where and by whom it might have been intercepted,
for it was impossiLle for me to conjecture. that an important despatch ...d
dressed to the American legatiun at Madrid could have been detained in
the State Department until the 4th of October, after having been communi
cated to the Spanish legation at Washingtun un the 18th of Septembel', I
must therefore beg yonr pardon for the reflections offered in former de
spatches on the carrying service, although the latter is not quite incapable
of improvement.

Imll1ediately upon receipt of the despatch I called upon Mr. Calderon for
the purpose of laying the information it contained before him, with most of
which he was already familiar. I directed his attention to several points in
General Senano's ordcl', which seemed to me objectionable. lIr. Calderon
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replied that he had receivcd from Mr. Tassara a report of all official conver
sativn that had occurred betwccn ;yourself and that gentleman, and which
enab:ed him to inform mc that my government considered but one point
objectionable, the apparent recognition of the confederate flag in the first
paragraph of the order. As I had received no report of that conversation,
I was obliged tacitly to acknowledge that Mr. Calderon was better informed
of the vicws of my government than myself.

In order to render the third paragraph of Genel-.al Serrano's order quite
clear, Mr. Calderon observed that the placing of the merchaut vessels of the
so-called Confederate States upon the footing of the vessels of nations
having no consuls at the ports of Spain and her dependencies was a mere
form of expression, and that if such consuls were sent to SpaniHh ports
by the Confederate States they would Ilot be permitted to exercise allY
authority, for they would not receive the royal exequatur.

Mr. Calderon added that he had ail'eady written a detlpatch to Mr. 1'assara,
and one to the captain general of Cuba, which would be satisfactory to the
government of the United States.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
C. SCHURZ.

Hon. \VILLTAX H. S.-WARD,

Secretary of State, Washinglon, D. C.

Mr. &hurz to !fr, Seward.

[IUt"acts, with enclosures.]

No. 39.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, November 9, 1861.
SIR: I have the hunor to transmit a copy of the speech delivered by the

Queen at the opening of the Cortes on the 8th instant.
You will notice in that speech no mentioll is made of the events in the

United States, nOlO of the position assumed by Spain in relation thereto, nor
of the protest entered by the United States againtlt the annexation
of Dominica. To-day I called upon Mr. Calderon CoHantes and requl'sted
him to explain to me, and through me to my government, the meaning of
that omission. Mr. Calderon replied that he was happy to have an opportu
nity to prevent all misinterpretation of the royal speech as fal' as the Pnited
State8 waR concel'lled. The governlllellt uf Spain had already, in a solemn
manner, manifested its policy in relatiun to the intcrnal difficulties in the
United States by the royal decree of the] Hh of Juue; this matter being thus
definitely settled, tJIC government had nnt deemed it necessary to refer tu ~t

again. He would, however, confidentiall.'" imform me that he had prepared
a paragraph for the royal speech on this subject; but that the liPeech ueing
already very long, this and other matters of similar importance had becII
dl'opperl. This paragraph which IIC recited to me coutained an exprestlion
of regret at the unfortunate occurrcnces in tlle United States, and of the firm
determination of her Majesty',; govel'llment faithfully to adhere to the policy
indicated in the decree of Junc 17. He added that hI' would be happy to
repeat thitl declaratiun in tile Cortcs if an interpellation should Le addres8ed
to him on the Rubject. As to Olll' proteHt against the annexation of Dominica,
he had not mentioned it in order to avoid if possible any discussion of tlmt
matter.

I may add that I believe this government to be sincere in their professions;
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not as though they loved the United States particularly, but they do not mean
to provoke a difficulty with us, and will, I think, honestly endeavor t<l avoid
a conflict with us under all circumstances. If the government of the Vnited
States show a corresponding ternppr, Spain will not think of recognizing the
independence of the southem confederacy. A few days ago I had a conver
sation with Geneml O'Donnell, who expressed himself very strongly and
straight-forwardly to that effect. '" '" '" '" '" My personal relations
with this government an; of the most satisfactory character, and the Amer
ican legation is on every occasion the object of mal'ked attention and
respect.

The Queen's speech is more liberal than was anticipated. The government
has wisely concluded to concede without discussion several of the principal
demands l1lad(~ Ly the opposition, and the consequence was, that in the test
votes on parliamentary officers, the combined opposition did not show as much
strength as had been calculated. The majority of the government in both
branches of the legislature is vel"y lal'ge, and the ministry, whose existence
seemed to be very precarious bnt a shMt time ago, has apparentl~y obtained
a new lease of life. The opposition, however, although numerically weak,
have nearly all the parliamentary talent of the COl·tes on their side, and it
would therefore be ventmous to predict the result, The ministerial journals
foreshaduw the determination of the gl\vernment to dissolve the Cortes in
case an attempt be made by the opposition to impede the working of the
goverumehtal machiner:r by factious maureuvres.

1 am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servaut,
C. SCHURZ.

Hon. WILUAJI H. SEWARD,
Seeretary of Stale, W(Ulhington, D. C.

[Translation.]

Discourse pronounced by the Queen on the formal opening of the Cortes of the
lcingdom, November 8, 1861.

SIRS, SENATORS, A:'\n DErt'TIF.S: It has always been gratifying to me to see
myself surrounded by the true representatives of tile country, but never
more than on this day, when my mother-heart, borne down with sorrow, ReedS

the consolations which God only, and those connected with us by ties of at
tachment and affection, can impart to us in periods of great afHiction.

No change has occurred in onr friendly relations with the powers of Eu
rope since the adjournment of the labOl's of the Cortes.

The holy father, ever the object of tender and profound veneration to all
Catholics, excites my continual interest and my filial solicitude. I have in
duced the governments of the nations which are under his holy direction to
unite in the investigation of measures to secure to him in his states the
peace and security needful to him, that he may exercise with independence
the august functions of his sacred office; my feelings will stimulate. me to
continue those efforts, thus meeting the wishes of my subjects in whose
hearts the religious faith of our fathers burns al'dently.

I have the pleasure to announce to you that the differences which had
occurred with Venezuela have been satililfactorily arranged. In this, as you
will perceive, the inviolable principles of the law of n'ations have been main
tained, giving to my 8ubjects reparation due for the injuries of which they
have been ohjects, and settling guarantees necessary to avert their unfor
tunate recurrence.

Disorder and outrage bas reached a climax with the ill-omened people of
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Mexico. Treaties broken, rights trampled 'on, my subjects e~posed to seri
oUB attempts and perpetual dangers, it was indispensable to set at this time
an example of wholesome rigor and evidence of magnanimous generosity.

My government prepared all the elements for such results, when two great
nations, whose tolerance towards that people can never be attl"ibuted to
weakness, were the objects of fresh violence. The offence was common;
the action should be collective. My government desired it Its endeavors
to form the combination had previously been efficient and active, but the
result did- not correspond with our wishes. If now again the same should
have occurred, the solution would have" been energetic; its actioll immediate
and decisive.

France, England, and Spain have agreed upon obtaining the repllration
due for their grievances, and that necessary guarantees that the intolerable
wrongs which have scandalized the world and given offence to humanity
shall not be repeated in Mexico. By these means will be realized the idea
to the carrying out of which my government had addressed its constant
efforts. In due season it will give you an account of the convention which
has been concluded for this purpose by the representatives of the three
powers.

The presence of their naval and land fOl'ces at the most important points
of ilie coasts of Mexico can do no lcss than call to reflection the parties who
are destroyin~ that unfortunate country. If peace should grow out of it,
under the shelter of a strongly constituted government, we would congratu
late ourselves upon having given to it at once the existence belonging to
civilization, and also that of order combine4 with independence and liberty.
~in will always desire thDJ the people if the American continent may be as
sured if maintaining tM enjoyment if such inappreciable blessings.

The island of Hispaniola, the first discovery by which the great Columbus
immortalized his name, has again become a part of the monarchy. The
Dominican people, threatened by external enemies, exhausted by intestine
disorders, in the midst of its conflicts invoked the august name of the nation
to which it owed civilization and existence. To look upon its misfortunes
unmoved; to turn a deaf ear to its wishes, inspired by lofty recollections
and by a never-extinguished love for Spain. would have been unworthy of
our noble nature. Convinced that they were unanimous, and acting of their
free will, I have not hesitated to receive them, regarding the honor still
more than the advantage of my people.

The Dominicans have seen their hopes realized. The elements of wealth
shut up in their fertile soil begin to develop themselves in the bosom of a
profound peace, and the zeal and justice of my government and of the au
thorities will sweep away the traces of past discord.

The army and squadron of Cuba, conveying to Santo Domingo the glori
ous standard of Castile, infused security to the inhabitants, their enemies
with fear and respect. They were geDerous to the latter, because it has
never been their mission to oppress the weak.

'fhe execution of the stipulations of the treaty of Vad-Ras, which put an
end to a glorious war, met with great difficulties. But to remove them the
Sultan of Morocco sent to my court as ambassador his brother, the Prince
:Muley-el-abbes, and in a few days they were removed.

The convention which will be presented to you ill no manner innovates on
the treaty of peace. All the rights acquired thereby continue in their pris
tine vi~or. In determining the mode of paying the indemnity of the war,
I consulted the feelings of the Spanish nation, which is always generous
after victory. She will ever accompany our flag if Divine Providence still
reserves fresh combats for our army and navy. These, meantime, are models
of discipline and fidelity.
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'My governm,ent devotes its best endel&vors to perfect its organization by
increasing the elements of strength and power which secure to nations the
wonderful advances of the sciences and of civilization.

The navy, whose development has already received a considerable im
pulse, will again occupy the high place from which errors and misfortunes
caused it to descend; errors and misfortune£! which, far from causing faint
heartedness, ought to serve as a powerfulstirnulus and a profitable teaching.

Grave events, by their alarming tendency to society, disturbed public order
in some towns of the province of Andalusia. To re-i!stabli!lh that, and to
punish those guilty of such criminal attempts, it was not necessary to recur
to extraordinary remedies.. My government left free the action of the tribu
nals which the laws establish for such cases.

The definitive organization of thfJ public administration calls for the
prompt examination and approval of the projects of laws presented by the
former legi.,lature. The towns and provinces will a.ttain, thr~ugh laws
suited to their remarkable improvement, the full intervention which they re
quiI'e in the direction of their affairs and of care for their interests, without
any diminution of the means which the authorities need for the preservation
e"erywhere of that public order which is the first necetlsity of states.

My government desires that the liberty of the press may be guaranteed
by a law which may leave a wide field to the expression of thought, and at
the same time· repress the outbreaks of passion. To give sure pledges to
individual liberty by reconciling it with public order and with the tutelar
principles of association, is the great problem which political rules must
solve to avoid the provocation of absurd reactions or unhappy disturbances.
The reform of the electoral law will also soon call for your most profound
attention. The extension of the privilege of voting will cause all legitimate
interests to be represented in the assembly. Measures recommended by
experience will prevent fraud or coercion from invading the purity of the
ballot-box. The law repressing force and fraud secures the free expression
of public opinion.

The government, in order to transfer to the Cortes the exercise of an im
portant prerogative and to affirm the principle of the abolition of mortmain,
will propose to the Cortes, in due time, an amendment to the constitutional
reform in the terms which it has already announced.

My government will presently lay before you the estimates for the state
for the present year. The product of existing imposts will suffice to cover
ordinary expenses, and being connected with the resources which you had
previousl.y provided to meet the necessary improvement of the public works,
of the navy, and of materials of war, it will not IJe necessary' to call for
fresh sacrifices from the people.

The public iustmction has had from my government the most constant
solicitude, and will soon attain the perfection desired if the Cortes continues
to lend its enlightened protection to this important branch, on whose good
organization depends in great part the welfare and the glory of nations.
My government will lay before you for this purpose suitable drafts of laws.

The impulse given to the public works has contributed efficiently to the
increase of the fortune and prosperity of the country. My government will
present to the Cortes drafLs of suitable laws for promoting the construction
of canals of irrigation, and for the use and improvement of waters, which
will contribute to the progress of agriculture and industry. These interests
claim the prompt discussion of the project presellt~d to the former legisla
ture upon banks of commerce and emission of notes by companies who are
grantees of public works. Projects of important laws upon territorial
credit, the Ol'ganization of tribunals of commerce, and the reform of mer
cantile associations of shareholders, will complete the series of measures
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which my government considers n~cessary to the rapid increase of .the pub
lic wealth.

The prosperity of the provinces beyond sea is a constant object of my
maternal solicitude; their administrative organization improves constantly
by institutions and reforms already tried in the peninsula, the establishment
of which I have fOl!tered, accommodating them to the special circumstances
of those people. It is to be hoped that extraordinary accidents, which pro
duced such great disturbance in the industrial and mercantile relations of
the whole world, may affect only temporarily the progressive development
of the great elements of wealth they contain.

Arduous, thorny, but still grand and magnificent, is the misllion of legis
lators and of governments in this epoch of prodigious transformations; vain
would be the effort to fill it without the aid of God, and without the exercise
uf the virtues which make a people worthy of the blessings of liberty. By
practicing them with constancy, and united in one feeling-the common love
of country-our efforts elevating it each day in the consideration of other
nations, will conduct it free from sad revulsions, and under shelter of con
stitutional institutions, to the high destinies which Providence holds in re
serve for it.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

LEGATION all' THE UNlTKD STATES,
Madrid, December 28,1861.

SIR: I have received your despatches Nos. 57, 58, and 59, addressed to
Mr. Schurz.

The anxiety felt at this capital concerning the grave question pending
between the United ~tates and Engla.nd, as the time draws near when the
reply of our government to the demands of England may be expected, is
quite evident. I do not hesitate to say that public opinion is decidedly
against us in the question of right, and the proceeding of the commandant
of the Sl1n Jacinto with the Trent is considered by Spanish jnrisconsults
as unsanctioned by the law of nations. It is considered, therefore, that the
United States uug-ht not to hesitate to make reparation for the fault com
mitted by their officer. Whilst this is so, there is at the same time a good
deal of satisfaction manifest tha.t the act condemned should have been com
mitted with an English ship, and not'that of Ilny other nation. The skirts
of England are not clean, and Spanish statesmen willingly allow that she
is tbe last of all the powers in ber right to complain of such treatment.
But th<JUgh Eng-land may have been guilty in times past of acts in regard
to oeut1'al sLips even more indefensible than that of which she now com
plains, this is not thought to justify the United States in the commission of
like fa.ults, and there is no hesitation here upon the point that the interests
of all nations would be served by the United States yielding in this matter
and allowing the question involved in the affair of the Sa.n Ja.cinto and
Trent to be decided against them upon principle.

I give you thus a summary of the opinions of various personages with
whom I have conversed freely, and which may be taken as those of the most
enlightened and must competent of this country.

Yesterday I had an informal interview with the minister of state at his de
partment, in which the conversation turned upon the declaration made to me
in June last hy Mr. Calderon, to the effect that he would not see nor receive
any commissioners or other negotiators from the so-called Confederate States,
as reported by me in despatch No.4, of June 13, published in the London

31 M
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Times of December 19. Mr. Calderon renewed to me yesterday the same
declaration, saying that the policy of Spain in regard to our civil contest
was fixed uy the royal decree of June 11, which appeared a few days sub
Bequent to the interview referred to, acd that her Majesty's Kovemment had
no intention to depart from its provisions in any rf'spect. Mr. Calderon said
himself, that to hold conferences with or to receive the agents of the so-called
Coufederate Statcs in any official capacity would be tantamount to recog
nizing the separate existence of those States as a body politic, and this the
gQvernment of Spain had no intention to do, but holds to the line of con
duct and policy embodied in the royal decree of June 11.

As to the quefltion between the United States aud England growing out
of the affairs of the San Jacinto, Mr. Calderon said, in substance, in reply to
my observations, that we were wrong, and that England could not help making
her energetic reclamation against that proceeding. That the subject of the
attitude of Spain in the case of war between the two powers had not been
treated in the council of ministers, as there had been no formal instance on
my part in regard to the matter; but he quite agreed with me that the
interests of Spain indicated a complete neutrality, and there was no motive
why Spain should take any part in the contest on either side. His manner
was frank and kind, and his language such as to oompletely reassure me in
my conviction that tbis country has no idea of being itself drawn into the
dispute in any event. I did not myself think pr.oper to give to this rather
informal conversation any more important character, nor attempt to press
the minister to any distinct declaration of an official nature at the prescnt
moment. When we know the reply of the President to the pretensions of
the English cabinet, I shall endeavor to shape my course here in accordance
with what our interests may then seem to demand, hoping to receive your
instructions as to any positive step which it may be proper to take. Mean
time everything confirms the opinion expressed in my despatch No. 15, that
• complete neutrality of Spain 10 allY and aU circumstances of the threaten
iug conflict with England can be maintained.

I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, Bir, your obedient servant,
c. HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon. W I1LLUI H. SEWARD,
Secretary of State, WIJMhington.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

No. 39.] LEGATION 01' THE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, March 8, 186~.

SIR: Your despatch of February 4 was duly received, and I, the same day,
read the original to the sub-secretary of state, Mr. Calderon not being at
his department when I called.

Mr. Cowyn advised me to prepare a translation of this important paper,
to be left with Mr. Calderon, if he should desire it. There was certainly
no objection to that course, and I accordingly prepared the translation, a
copy of wbich is enclosed, and having again waited upon Mr. Calderon, read
the same to him and left a copy in his hands.

The document is exceedingly well calculated for a favorable effect upon this
g~vernment, and though I have no practical result to announce to you to-day,
there is no doubt the impression produced upon Mr. Ualderon, at the time
he heard it, was marked and strong.

His own observations opening the way for me, I traced rapidly for him
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the connexion of the principal actors in the present rebellion with former
filibustering schemes against Cuba. Showed him the natural and n~cessary

policy of our slave-owners towards all the foreign states on our southern
border. Showed him how our people had rebuked this policy, and in other
respects sustained and illustrated by the facts of history the chief positions
taken in your dctlpatch.

Mr. Calderon listened with great interest, and said he was glad of one
thing: he was glad Wl' at Watlington believed that Spain had en
tered upon a new career; and he would atlsure me that Spain was not bound
to fQlIow the action of France or England; that what she did she did spon
taneously and freely, and was at entire liberty to do or undo what she had
done in the matter of neutrality in our civil contest without consulting any
other power.

He also assured me that no commissioner nor agent from the southern
States had yet presented himself to any officer of her Majesty's government
to his knowledge.

In fact, Mr. Rost, whose departure from Paris was communicated to me by
Mr. Dayton some time since arrived in Madrid only tlHJay.

But the ncws of the victory at Fort DonehlOn had preceded him.
With the highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary of Stale, Washington.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

[Extract, witb enclOlluree.]

LEGATION OF THE UNrn:D STATES,
Madrid, March 15, 1862.

SIR: The expedition against Mexico has excited and maintained more
interest in Madrid than almost any other subject,iever since the fleet sailed
from the Havana. But it has been prilJcipalIy to know and comment upon
what was happening in America, and of which you must be better informed
than we can be here.

Until latterly little of interest has occurred in Spain itself connected with
this subject. The information and views conveyed to you in Mr. Schurz's
despatch of November l'l (No. 41) was singularly correct and opportune
according to my own knowledge, and I could add little to the import or
that paper.

I informed you on the 26th of January (No. 26) that the action of the
French Emperor in sending out a general with strong re-enforcements to his
army in Mexico without previous consultation with this government, and
with the supposed object of putting the French contingent upon a footing
to act independently of the Spanish general.in-chief, had produced surprise
and chagrin here. Spain had supposed that she was to take the direction
of the land operations in Mexico, and General Prim left Madrid in that
understanding.

The candidacy of the Archduke 'Maximilian of Austria for the projected
throne in Mexico, put forward by France, was another blow upon Spanish
hopes. For a cOllsiderable time it seemed doubtful whether this arrange
ment would be accepted by Spain in any event i but this candidacy is now
recognized by the Queen's government, though at the expense of much of
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the enthusIasm with which they at first went i~to this business, and per
haps with the scarcely avowed hope that the course of events in Mexico
wiIl itself defeat the plan.

It is also evident that, for some time past, the tE>ndency here has bt>en to
draw closer to England in the Mexican affair, so as the better to make head
against the vigoruus initiation of the French Emperor.

Your attention will not fail to be drawn to the visit of the Duke of Bra
bant, heir of King Leopold, of Belgium, to Seville. The duke has just
arrived at Valencia, and will pl"Oceed immediately to Seville, where the
Duke alld Duchess of Montpensier (sister to Queen Isabel) reside.

We have hE'ard the name of the Count of Flanders (younger brother (If
Brabant) mentioned frequelJt1y of late in connexion with the projected
throne in Mexico, alld you will remember the significant declaration of a
Madl'id ministerial journal, as early as December last, to the effect that if
the thrune of Mexico were not to be uccupied by a Spanish prince, it would,
at least, be pressed by a ~ranish princess.

The journey of the Duke uf Brabant is publicly stated to be merely a
family visit to his cousins, and the delicate health of the duke is given Il8

his reason for seeking the climate of the south of Spain at this time j but
there is little doubt it is really an embassy for negotiating the marriage of
the Count of Flanders with the eldest daughter of Montpensier, who enjoys
the rank of a Spallitlh infanta. The movement is meant to conciliate the
sympathies of England and Spain upon this young couple as candidates for
a constitutional throne in Mexico, and, no duubt, it is hoped t{) make this
candidacy prevajl in preference to that of Maximilian by means of the
Mexicans themselves.

If this cannot be managed, there are many in Madrid who believe General
Prim capable of maintaining the rt'publican form of government in Mexico,
and that he will be sustained by England. The Spanish government de
clares and repeats in all its organs that, if such is the deliherate determina
tion of the Mexican people, Spain will not oppose their witlhes ; nOl' will the
Spanish forcetl in Mexico ever atlempt to force a mODlU"chy upou that
people against their will.

* * * * * * * * * *
Your information from Mexico will be better and more recent than any

here. Ours shows, however, that General Prim had adopted, practically,
upon the scene of operations the same policy of close and intimate under
standing with the English representatives, whilst his relatiuns with the
French admiral were 110t so harmonions. We know, also, that Prim had
already excited the animosity of the ~panish residents in the republic who
have always acted with the clerical or monarchical party of Mexicans.
Formal written memorials from these Spanish residents, complaining of
General Prim, I am informed, have already reached this govel"lllllent, and
fifties, hundreds of private letters have been received in Madrid cl'iticising,
and even denouncing, his conduct in the strongest tc.rms.

You wiII have nuticed, also, that the French journals have denounced
what tuey call the tempol'izing policy of General Prim, and have been led to
indulge in some unflattering expressions about the "1JOOr SpaniarrU' Ilud
their expedition, which have driven the press of Madrid furious. Even the
ministerial juurnals during the past week have hardly been able to dis
semble their rage.

Thus it is both true and evident that all cordiality of feeling and sym
pathy is already lost between these allies in the invallioTl of .Mexico.
Whether any harmony of purpose still exists, yuu will be better aLJle to
judge than 1.

In this state of affairs here, the telegraph announcement a few daJs since,
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that General Scott had been appointed an envoy or commissioner by the
President of the United States, to proceed to Mexico with powers to treat
with the Mexican government and with the repreaentatives of the allied
powers, produced a deep impression upon this government and the political
circles of the capital. The personal signi6cati(ln of General Scott with our
selves is undeI"Htood here. The history of his glorions campaign in Mexico
is tolerably familiar, and the conviction that such a man would not go to
Mexico without great powers and means to effect the results proposed by
our goverument, made this news to be the prominent theme of conversation
and of some degree of apprehension in all circles. The impression seemed
to be that General Scott would be vel'y likely til succeed; that means would
be found to make or preserve peace; and that the real object of the aHied
powl'rs would Le frustrated.

This was feared, at least, and weighed upon the spirits of political circles
so that yesterday, when the telegraph again announced that General Scott's
name had been withdrawn from the Senate by the President, and he would
not go to Mexico, it was greeted with joy and an evident sensation of relief.

I know nothing of the causes or incidenta of this nomination or with
drawal, but rl'port to you simply the sensations produced at this capital by
these succetlsive telegramR, and my own impression, judging from this place,
that the measure of General Scott's nomination was eminently wise, and,
perhaps, the best thing our govemment could imagine to be done for our
intereRts in Mexico. But I judge only in the light of appearances in Europe.

It will not be amiss again to recall to your mind the repl'esentations con
tained in Mr. Schurz's despatch (No. 41) concerning the personal character
and personal circumstances of General Prim. At the same time that the
French newspapers urge this goverument to recall him, all the retrograde
nltra Catholic and absolutist journals in Madrid have been making a strong
effort to discredit him, and labor for his replacement in the command of the
expedition by some other general more agreeable to themselves. The liberal
journals defend him, and the ministerial press declares and redeclares that
the goverument is completely satisfied with his conduct and defends and
upholds him. They will uphold him. The present government of the Queen
will hardly think of bringing back upon themselves, in Spain herself, the
personality of General Prim as a disappointed man.

You will be ablc to gathcr from the circumstances I have mentioned that
the intm'\'clltion of Olll' government in this Mexican business is already a
subject of c01lsiderable apprehcullion, and it is broadly stated in some jour
nals that uulcs8 the object of the allies is attained now, promptly, the ulti
mate l'l'sult of the whole business will be neithel' morc nor less than the
establishment of a protectorate hy the United States over Mexico, and the
triumph of our principles throughout America. OtherR catch at straws;
give great importance to the inaugural address of Mr. Jefferson Davis; and
in spite of the triumphant march of our armies clinK to the hope that our
civil war will yet last for years. 'fhl:'se things would have lost their interest
befol'e they could rcach you.

I enclose for your perusal ouly two extracts from the Epoca, ministerial
journal, showing the avowed policy of the Spanish government in regard to
the throue,

And remain, Sil', with the highest respect, your obedient servant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

HOll. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

SecreLal'y of SLate.
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[7ramlattd from La E,oca,o qf JlaclTU1, qf Marcil 13, 1862.]

"The high contracting parll81 bind theml8lvel not to I18ek for themeelvelI, through the
employment of coercive meatluree, foreseen by the prellllnt convention, any acquisition of
territory or especial advantage, nor to exercise over the domelltic aft'aira of Mexico any
influence in derogation of the right of the nation fn:ely to chOOlle lUJd constitute the form
of ita govemmtlnt."-Artick 2d, I:realg qf Laruiot&.

The Mexican question is necessarily for some time to be the suhject of
earnest thought in Spain and Europe. It touches us very nearly. Ittl solu
tion may exercise an influence too great on the destinies of Spallish America
to allow us not to devote all our attention to it, and at the sume timc we
should discuss it with that calmness and moderatioll which, if there wcn' no
other considerations, would call forth our feelings of patriotism. The high
est interesttl are involved, and in view of the complications or benefits to
which it may give place we completely forget the political position we
occupy in the Spanish press.

In two points of view this matter merits attention: under that of the feel
ing which, it is said, has inspired what is called the conservative party in
Mexico, in regard to the attitude until now of the represeJltatives of Spain
in that country, and in examining the differences to which that conduct may
have given rise among some of the cabinets which, p:uidcd by the same noble
thought, have concerted those measures for restoring peace and tranquillity
to the Mexican republic.

The complaint made by the Spanish party is, that the allies at first thought
of treating with the con£ltitutionalor Juarez party, but have done little or
nothing to quiet the strong power in Rrray against it. The reply is brief:
The allics did not go there to revive old quanels. What could be done was
not to be by giving way to one or othel' of the factious that were illjUl'ing
the country.

The prompt restoration of order, even by the establishment of a constitu
tional monarchy, would not compemmte bygone disastertl. That would be
as pOOl" a basis 8S for Ferdinand VII, in the civil war of 1823; or, for the
eldel' Bourbons, that which placed Louis XVIII un the throne.

But what prevented the partisans of monarchy and of Spanish alliance
from opposing Juarez after the allics had arrived at Vera Cruz 7 'fwo fllctS,
which as symptomatic, should be considered by the three allied powers.

That disembarkation gave pretence to mallY to accept the amnesty offered
by Juarcz, on the ground of defendill~ their common country. At the same
time the correspondence, &c., of the Dtal-io El<pallol shows that at no time or
placc, from any party, or from natives or fmln ::lpanitlh by descent, did I!'rench
or Spanish receive any aid or countenance, lIor even from the thousands of
Spaniardll, French, or English cstabliRhcd ill tbe country. Perhaps they
deelJ1l'd nlore convenient for the allies to £lettle atrairs, and not initiate
IlII'(umres in agitation of this or that idea, of this or that principII', or even
of certain princes, although that may be lJCre considercd popular in Mexico.

But we cunsider that it itl not the disgust of restJellR parties in Mexico.
With every desil'e not to aggravate small matters of irritation, we must (lay
the self-love, vanity, and national pride uf France is mixed up in this ques
tion. Fl'ance, always accustomed to be foremost, took umbrage that the
Spanish arm,Y and fleet was in sight of Vera Cruz before the other allies.
Afterwardtl, with an irrepressibility more AndalUtlian than northern, on the
conl~eption of the idea of a lIlnnarchy for thitl or that prince in MexiclI, they
deemed the thoRght and fact should be simultaneous j and it was enough

° A miniolterial joulna!.
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that the tri-color should wave on San Juan for the Mexicans to acclaim
Maximilian I as King of Mexico. Was that Spain's fault? Could the allies
thus belie the most important article of the treaty of London?

We need not argument. The question is satisfactorily settled by the
attitude of the English government and Parliament, and public opinion.
England, as well as ourselves, proclaims her respect for the will of the
Mexican people, but makcs no opposition to her choice to become a mon
archy. and that certain names arc acceptable to her sovereign. Singular
enough, we, who have been accused of plans of ambition-of conquest in
Mt'xic(}-Ilr~ now charged with temporizing, as excessively well-disposed to
the constitutional ~overnment in Mexico and thp. people. If the first charge
was groundless, thIS need not grieve us, for it is especially om interest that
our influence in Mcxico (and that of Europe also) should not be accompanied
by 8ny disastruus conseq!lences for her. The basis of our influence in Mexico
should consist mainly in the lofty disinterestedness of Spain. and in her pro
fuund respect for the true interest of the Mexican people.

Doubtless we would be pleased WE're a. Spanish prince by acclamation
made King of Mexico, or that by the side of any prince of high character ..
Spanish princess should take her place. In all this we agree with our 001
league "La Espafia." But at present opinion is not in Mexico so just and
favorable as it should be to Spain. And from considerations arising from
the reRpective situations of Europe and America at present, either a republic
should exist in Mexico or a monarchy should be established which should be
ClUholic and oonslitutional at the same time, allhough not Spanish. We, far
from opposing this in any way, would entreat our country-our government
and pUblic-to 8upport measures tending to those two supreme results, con
stituting a Rtll.ble condition of things in Mexico, preventing her absorption by
the United States, and keeping up the intimate alliance of t.he three western
powers in face of the euenl.ualities to which the .American question may give
rise.

Therefore it would be ill done to expect from us that, influenced by these
or those motives, in our opinion, of little weight, and which will in time pass
away, we should place ourselves in competition with France about Mexico.
On the contrary, we are sure that Spain will on this occasion give a lofty
example of loyalty compatible with honor to the two nations by whose flags
ours now, perhaps, waves side by side in Mt.'xico. Tholle will be greatly
mistaken who ma.y believe that if Mexican opinion decides upon a constitu
tional monarchy for that country, s" disturbed by anarchy, Spain, because
this or that prince might, in the plentitude of her power, be called by the
M~xican people to direct h!'r d~stillie8, would prefer a republic, unstable and
expoRl'd to dangers, to another order of things, which, ('pening an unlimited
scope to the legitimate Spanish influence in America, would obviate at some
given time that which European powers, separated in action, could not do
in resistance of the invasive spirit of the United States, which, with scarcely
the dawn of peace between them, already threaten war against all the latin

• nations in ."-merica.

[TranalBtion.-Extractli and lub&tance.)

From La ~, qf Madrid, qf Jl.tmi& 13, 1861.

The mission of Scott is probably to calm the excitement produced among
the irritable Yankees b;)' the presence of European troops on that continent.

It is uur duty emphatically to deny that Spain would maintain, at any rate,
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a republic in Mexico. It adheres strictly to the treaty of London, and wishes
a stable government established by the will of the people.

A monarchy sustained by our protectorate would require great sacrifices
frum us. The continuance of the republic--that is, anarchy-would bring
round its absorption by the United States. To conciliate the g-reat majority.
to keep the cunservatives with us, and look forwal'd to a policy which will
connect England, France, and Spain with Mexico is the true course. Spain
will follow it.

.From La EJlOC'I, qf Madrid, "oj March H, 1862.

La Cr6nica de ambos mundos courteously asks our opinions, which we
never disguise. We think that, in domestic as well as foreig-ll questions,.
nothing is worse for governments than the negative policy. For some time
the statu qoo may answer; but in the end solutions come, often contrary to
those who have not met them by an affirmative and resolute policy. The
policy we advise as to Mexico is that of good seDse, of true forellight, at the
same time strictly sustained on the principles of internatiollul law, sud of
the treaties and conventions which have been agreed upon between Eng·laud,
France, and Spain. We desire Mexico, ill the plentitude of its power, to act
decidedly upon the questioll of its form of guvernment. We, huwever, prefel"
monarchy to republic--the first based upon the pupular vute and the luyal
adhesion of the three powers.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

[With enclosures.]

No. 46.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Mad7-id, March 30, 1862.
SIR: I have had two interviews with the minister of state, Mr. Calderon

Collantes, on the subject of your instruction of February 24.
The affair of the visit of the Sumter to the port of Cadiz, in January

last, was closed by my addressing to Mr. Calderon the note uf March 22,
based upon the first part of your despatch of February 24, and emhodying
some of the suggestions of yours of February 4, of which I had before fur
nished Mr. Caldel"On Collant£'s with a translation.-(See my despatch, Nu.
39, March 8.)

The interview of March 26 was short, and turned rather upun the subject
of the note of 22d installt, jUtlt referrt:d to.

On the 28th instant the views of the latter part of that note were also
alIuded to, amplified, and, with varied argument and illustratiun, urged •
upon the attention of Mr. Calderon, with the general object of producing
conviction that the people of the United States had been and would still be
the best ally on which Spain cuuld cuunt ill North America, from contlirlera
tions connected with their own paramount interest politically, and from the
harmony of mutual demand and supply in matters of commerce between the
United StateR and the Spanish colonies.

I then read him your entire iJlstl'uction of February 24. Mr. Calderon
replied to the positions assumed by Mr. Seward, recognizing completely the
bad condition tu which the inRurrection had been reduced by the recent suc
cesses of the armies and fleets of the government, and manifesting no idea.
that the insurgents would long be able to resist our power.
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But the position of Spain towards us had, from the beginning, differed
from that assumed by England. In the royal decree of June 17, 1861, he
had carefully sustained from insistillg on the word belligerent aA equally and
legitimawly applicable to both parties in the contest begun in the United
States Bnt it was a civil wur, Rnd a war extensive cnough alld important
enough to call for some rules of c.mduct, to be laid down by her Catholic
Majesty'll government, for the Spanillh authorities and ~panish subjects to
observe. The WRr waN a fact, and he had merely taken cognizance of the
fact and proclaimed that Spain wished to have nothing to do with it, and

.would have nothin~.

Perhaps the word neutrality had been used, bnt the position of Spain wall
not nentral in the proper sense of the term. This government had never
assumed the duties and obligations of a neutral powel' towards the insur
rectionary party in the United States; it had not proposed to injure them,
but it had not treated them and thl' government of the United Slates with
eqnal favor, either in rule or practice.

The armcd vet1sels of the illsurgcnts were trcated as privatecrA, and were
not permitted in the SpaniNh ports, except so far as the exigencies of
humanity appeared to demand; whilst the vessclR-of-war of the government
of the United States were IJing in Spanish portA pl'cciselyas they had
always done bl'fore this war commenced. The position of Spain was very
differcnt from that taken and maintained by England. He, Mr. Calderon,
hardly knew f!'Om what ~pain could retire, at least for the present, The
civil war was a fact whose existeuce she had been forced to recognize, and
that fact still existed, though recent e\"ents seemed to indicate that the war
might soon terminate, a thing which he heartily desired.

UpOIl the last paragl'aph uf your instruction Mr. Calderon said, No; he
himself had lJever milltaken the strength aud power of tile government
of the Uuited States. It might be the case with some others in Europe, bnt,
from the first, he had always t'stimated the power of the United States as
immense. About the sentiments and policy of our people he was not so
clear. t'peaking frankly, he had considered ns as somewhat disposed to be
't>verbeariug and aggl'essive, displaying little courtesy towards other nations,
and little consideration for tileir rights.

I replied with eqnal frankness, coufessing that many instances of the
deportment of the Unit.ed States towards foreign natiulls might be cited
which would lend an apparellt support to Mr. Calderon's idea, aud, perhaps,
better cited by Spain than by almost any other power; but I begged him
to remark that all these things bad happened during the time that the
faction now in rebelliull agaiust the government had been dominant in its
connsels.

What I wished especially to impress upon him was the fact that there
was goiug Gn in the Ullited States not merely a local insurrection but a
great political change throughout the whule country; not a change in the
sentiments of the people, pl'rilaps, but a change in that these sentiments
were now uppermost, manifest, dominant, and were receiving their tme
expression in the ihterior, us }II'. Calderon might be certain they would alllo
be reflected in tlw exterior policy uf the country, The American people
desired peace and the peaceful development of their indulltl"y and com
merce withuut attacking the rights or prejudicing the interests of any other
people. They had always desired this, but, nnfortunately, for twenty or
thirty years previous to the election of Mr. Lincoln, these sentiments had
been overshadowed, overlaid by the will and purposes uf a privileged class,
who were, indeed, overbearing and aggressive by the nstnral illfluence of
theil' education and circumstances, but more yet because latterly to rule
and to dumineer had become fiJr them a political necessity. In fact. the
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American people had for many years uought their peace and the tranquil
pursuit of their industry aud commerce at the expense of yielding more or
less to the lead of the class alluded to. The reaction had now come, and its
n~tural effects must now be looked for not merely in the interior but in the
foreign policy and purposes of the United States.

It would weary you to repeat all this long conversation. I may say,
however, that Mr. Calderon seemed to listen with pleasure, and to be favor
ably impressed, having desired me to meet bim again upon this same su~ject

to-morrow.
After this conversation I left in Mr. Calderon's hands the translation, B, of

your instruction.
With sentiments of the highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,

HORATIO G. PERRY.
Hon. W lLLlAK H. SEWARD,

&cretary of State, Washington.

A.

LEG~TION OF THE UNITED Sr~TES,

Madrid, March 22, 1862.
SIR: I have the satisfaction to announce to your excellency that the Presi·

dent of the United States, having considered the despatches which I had
the honor to address to my government on the 17th and 18th of January
last, and in which were reported all the circumstances which occurred, both
in Madrid and at Cadiz, connected with the visit to that port of the priva
teer Sumter, up to the time of her departure, including copies of your excel
lency's note to myself of the 16th January, and of my reply of January 18,
has now made known to me his full approbation of all the measures which
I thought it dly duty to take in tbat afii,ir. •

The President accepts the benevolent and friendly view which I was glad
to be able to take of the course pursued by the government of her Catholic
Majesty in regard to tbat vellsel, baving before him my representation' that
what was done to the Sumter in the way of repairs seemed to me to have
been permitted by her Majesty's government rather with the object of get
ting rid of an unwelcome visitor as soon as possible than with the purpose
of affurding aid to our rebellious citizens, at war against their government,
and my report that the repairs actually permitted could not well have been
less under the interpretation given by her Majesty's government to the
royal decree of June 17, 1l:!61, whose good faith I made' haste to recognize,
though it was distinct from that which I should be glad to see adopted.

I am therefore now instructed that, although the United States have con·
tinually protested against and do not nowacquiellce in the decision of the
Spanish government to treat the insorgents as a belligerent, we have never
theless not made this a clLuse for breaking ancient friendly relations with
Spain.

And I am now permitted to say to your excellency that, looking upon the
transaction in the case of the Sumter from the point of view araived at
by Spain in the royal decree above referred to, the government of the United
States is very favorably impressed by the promptness and fidelity manifested
by the government of Spain in dismissing that pirate from her port to the
proper perils of the wrongful cart>Cr in which she had been engaged.

In making this commnnication it is also my pleasing duty to express to
your excellency the confidence reposed by the government of the United
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States in the friendship of Spain. Indeed, the friendship of this nation
began to be manifested towards the United States at the very birth of that
republic, and through all the difficulties which the political changes of sev
enty years have brought with them it has nenr been belied.

The President sees nothin~ in the present aspect of affairtl to lead him to
doubt for a moment the reality and continuance of this historical friendship
of her Catholic Majellty for the United S~ate&.

On the contrary, knowing that the government of her Majesty will not
have let pass unperceived the loyal and decisive manner in which the
American people have, in later years, opposed and defeated the schemes of
certain conspil"ators to provoke ill feeling and .even war between the United
::;tates and Spain, for the purpose of separating the Spanish West Indian
colonies from her Majesty's dominions; and that the world is now witnessing
the result that these very conspirators against the peace of Sp'\in are the
same who have 1I;0ne into open rebellion against the government of the
United States, because of the refiltraints put upon their filibutltering and
violent schemes fIJr conquest and extension of the power of the class of
slave owners in the Union, and fIJr no other cause; and that tho Spanish
govemment will not have forgotten the avowed plan publicly expressed by
the OI"ators of this insurgent faction, when they rose in rebellion a little
more than a year since, that after having imposed their will upon their own
States and establitlhed their hoped for independence of the govprnmcnt of
the United States, they would then immediately annex the Spanish islands
of the \Vest Indies with a portion of Mexico, so as to unite the whole slave
hohling power of North America under one Kovernment capable of main
taining its independence against the world; the President, in view of theRe
things, feels that the identity of interest which exists between the United
States and Spain, as t1hown by recent events, canllot fail to have produced
its correspunding effect in the sympathy and good will of the two govern
ments.

WitneRsing ourselves with sincere pleasure the increasing energy, vigor,
and prosperity displayed since the accession of her rtligning Majcsty by an
ancient people whose historical glory is unsurpMssed, and contlcious th at
the truc interests of Spain and thc Uniterl States in the western hemisphere
are siDg-ulll.r1y lJarIDonious, as well politically as cmnmel'cially, and nothing
but augmcnted power, sccurity, and pl'Osperity can result to either people
from a lIJorE'! intimate intercourse and good understanding, the President. of
the United States iustructtl me tu express to your excellency, with peculiar
emphasis at this moment, the complete confidence which he reposes in the
friendship of Spain.

It is with unmixed satisfaction that I thus dose, (in the part of my gov
erument, the correspondence growing out of the villit of the Sumter to the
port of Cadiz, and avail myself of the occasion to renew to your excel1ency
the 3t1IlUranCllS of my most ditltinguished consideration.

HORATIO J. PERRY.
His Excellency THE MINISTER OF STATE of H. c. M.

~Ir. Perry to .Mr. Seward.

No. 49.) LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, April 15, 1862.

SIR: On the 11th instant I had the honor to bring to the attention of Mr.
Calderun Col1antes the subject of your despatch of March 3, of which he
informed me a copy had also reached him through the minister of Spain in
Washington.
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MI'. Calderon said that be found nothing objectionable in the views mani
fested in that despatch on the part of the Unitt·d :::-tatt's; perhaps he might
observe in reference to the paragraph "while population ill America is so
rapidly increasing, resourceR so rapidly dpveloping, and society so Rteadily
forming itself," &c., that, as regards Mexico, this idea of tile progressive
UlClvement (If her p'lrulation, her resources, and the steady forming of her
society, could hardly be cODsidered as borne out by the facts, bu't this was
unimp'Jrtant.

As to the paragraph .. the result would nevertheless be traceable to the
prellence of those forccs there," Mr. Calderon did not combat the statement,
but remarked that if those forces were there for a legitimate purpose and
rualle no movement directed towards n chan~e of govetnment in that
conn try in any determinate sense, even though a change should occur during
their presence in Mexico, they cOl1ld not be responsible for it.

Such changes had been occurring constantly in that country heretofore,
and for causes more tt'ivial than the presence uf European armies within its
limits. Intervention in the political affairs of Mexico, in the accepted
signification of that word, ~pailJ had never undertaken nor proposed to
undertake. The Spanish forces went merely to obtain redress for past
grievances, and in the hove to secure bOllle het1f~r guarantee for the fulfil
ment on the vart of Mexicu of her treaties for the safety of Spanish subjects
within her limits, and the security of theil' property from spoliatiou, thall it
had been possible to obtain heretofore from that unhappy oountt·y. Mr.
Calderon conceived that whilxt the state of anarchy which had so lung
desolated Mexico should continue, these guarantees Vf peace and the fulfil
ment of treaty obligations, and the protection of Spanish subjects within
that jurisdiction, could hardly be expected.

But whilRt he hoped, therefore, that some govemment more solid and
durable might be established in Mexico, Spain would never undertake to
dictate what that government Ilhould be, nor would she consent that any
other power should dictate a form of government to Mexico, nor attempt to
impose any determinate ~overnment upon that nation.

The Mexicans themselvl's must s(,lect their own form of government, and
whatev.er it might be, whether monarchial ur republican, Spain would not
object to it if it gave hove of being- solid and durable.

Whether Mexico should ell'ct a King 01' a president was not the question,
but whether this government uf hl'r election could be depended on.

It' a republican government should be cOfllltituted, MI'. Calderon thought
for himself that the president ought to hold office fur ten or twenty years;
he did not like the frequent changes of the Executive established by the
Constitution of the Cnited States, and which the Spanish-American republiCA
had imitated, though frum their previous education and habits this provision
was cvidl>utly uufitted to ftJeir political necessities.

But the Mtxicans would decide these questions for themselves.
The last news from Mexico seemed to indicate that things were moving

in the direction of a pacific arrangement between the allies and Mexico.
France, at first, bad not been content with the preliminaries signed at

"La Soledad," but the explanations of England and the frank and luyal ob
servations by Spain concerning those preliminaries had been well received
by France, and this power had also accepted a8 a fail. accompli what was
dODe at "La Soledad."

Officially he, Mr. Calderon, could not say that there was any divergence
of policy between the allies at this time.

I spoke of the candidacy of the Archduke Maximilian for a throne in
Mexico, put forward by France

Mr. Calderon said that, though this idea had been entel·tained, the impe-
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rial government had now given assurances that it did not purpose to do any
thing positive in Mexico to procure the success of this candidate.

I took occasion in this interview to urge upon Mr. Calderon the harmony
of interest which exists between the United 8tates and Spain in these ques
tions of North. America. I told him that the United States by no means in
tended to ubject to the establishment of a sulid and durable guvernment in
Mexico. We could not consent that the will of that peuple, in rerlpect to
their interior organization, should be violated by the forces un any European
state, but every interest of the United States impelled us, all well as Spain,
to desire a stable and prosperous government in that country It was a
mistake to suppc,se that the United States looked with pleasnre upon the
anarchy and weakness of Mexico, as affurding to ourselves a better oppur
tunity for territorial ag-g-randisement. On the contrary, there were few, if
any, statesmen in the United States, now prominent in the councils of that
government, who were not persuaded that our own strength and stability
would be endangered, rather than increased, by the addition of Mexico to
our territories.

The policy of Mexican annexation, if it had ever been prominent in our
councils, was at best a pendant of the policy for the extension and perpetua
tion of African slavery in North America, which Mr. Calderon must consider
as already repudiated by the American people. We should welcome such
an improvement in the political condition of Mexico as should give us a
frontier upon the south and a vigurous and prosperous· foreign people to
m'il.intain it. But this must be the work of that people themselves, not a
thing imposed upon them from Europe.

In fact, the positions taken in Mr. Seward's despatch were incontroverti
ble; nothing solid could be imposed on Mexico; any government coming
from abroad and sustained from abroad would be transitory; the hearty and
voluntary action of the Mexican people themselves was the only basis on
which a stable government could be el'ected in that country. Mr. Calderon
heard this train of remarks with pleasure, and said that he would assure me
this nothiug connected with thill Mexican question could ever bring on any
conflict between the United States and Spaiu.

On the 13th instant I had the honor to read this report of our conference
of the 11 th instant to Mr. Calderon, when, after Ruggesting Mome few chauges,
the same was approved by him as abuve written. In this Imcondinterview
Mr. Calderon also said, you may state to your government that the policy
of Spaiu in America, Slimmed up ill a few words, ill this: Spain dues not
aspire to n·-establish her domination over any part of the American cnnti
neut. 8he does feel an i'ltereMt in thEj welfare of the countries formerly
her colonies, alld would be glad to persuade them all that Spain is by senti
ment aud iuterest tIlCir best friend. Spain witlhes them to underlltand,
howevet·, that, if she suffers gf(~at grievallcell at their hands and furuears,
it iM nut fl'O/I1 lack of power to chastise them. On the c:ontrary, this
government is consciuns that no power in Europe is in a position to effect
more in America, in a milital·y plliut of view, than Spain herself. But her
polic:y is not to weaken those nations by bringing upon the:n {ureign wars
and difficn1ties. She seeks the friendship of the independent States, for
merly her colonies, for their advantage and her own.

She could not see their absorption by the United States with indifference.
She wisheM them to maintain their independence and the integrity of their
territories, alld to become strong and prosperous. She will not herself lay
hand npou that illdependence in any circumstances, nOlO can she see this in
dependcllce threatened by any other power, European or American, without
coullideriug her own illkrests to be cumprurnitted.

Mr. Calderon W~ oCl'suadcd that my repl'esentatiolls of a change in the
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tcndencit's of the government of the United States, since our southern states
men had ceased to be dominant at WaRhington, were just.

He believed that we did not onrselves now desire the acquisition of Mex
ico, and he would, therefore, aSRure me again that no caURe of difficulty, no
conflict, could arise out of this Mexican business between the United 8tates
and 8pain.

And Mr. Calderon would also say more. He would assure me and my
government tilat, according aR the conviction of this change from the former
aggressive disposition manifested by the United States penetrated into this
country, and the apprehension of a descent by us upon Cuba ceased, accord
ing as confidence in this respect was rc-established, we Rhould see that the
government of 8pain was ready and desirous to welcome and confirm a pol
icy of good faith and good neighborhood with the United States.

Spain would dum amplify and stimulate the commercial intercourse be
tween the United States and her own colonies, making everything connected
with the friendly intercourse of the two countries broader and freer. She
would give to her commercial regdations all the width and freedom con
sistent with the various products of the two countries.

On thc 15th instant, in another interview held for the purpose, the de
spatch of Mr. Seward was re-rE;ad, as well 88 the preceding report of the
conference of the 13th instant, when, the same having been approved by
Mr. Calderon, I was authorized to transmit this despatch to my government,
and requested to furnish Mr. Calderon with a copy, to bt' forwarded by him
to the Spanish minister at Washington for his instruction, as embodying
the true sentiments and purposes of the government of her Catholic
Majesty.

I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, sir, your obedient ser
vant,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
Hon. WILTUIII II. SBWARD,

Secrelary of SloJe, Washington, D. a.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

lEdnct, with 8coompanlmflDu.]

LEGATION OJ' THE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, May 3,1869.
U (No, 27) have been received and

No. 53.)

SIR: Your instructions up to April
properly numbered as you direct.

• • • • * * * * • •
Perhaps I have omitted to mentiou heretofore that Mr. Rost, styling him

self a commissioner for the so-called Confederate States, has been residing
at Madrid as a private gentlemen fOl' some six weeks past. He applied to
be received by this ~overDment in his pretended official capacity, but Mr.
Calderon Colrantes declined the honor of such an interview, and immediately
sent me word of the application made to him by Mr. Rost, and of his reply.

Mr. Calderon told me he should have no difficulty in meeting Mr. R08t 8S a
distinguished foreigner, but would have no intercourse with him, in his own
capacity, as minister of state.

I have no reason to suppose that this resolution has been deviated from in
practice.

• * * * * • * ••
You are already aware that the Sumter has been abandoned by her offi

cers and that part of the crew which had not previously deserted.
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SPRAGUE.

MANUEL BARCENA, Oonsul.

The subsequent incident of the shipwreck of part of the officers and crew
of the pirate, aboard an English steamer, on the English coast, near Vigo, is
related in the enclosed correspondt>nce.

I may be permitted to congratulate you upon the ultimate succt>ss of my
efforts, in the first instance, to prevent thoKe repairs which were indispen
sable to the pirate's t'fficiency as a war vess!!I, all also to provoke the deser
tion of her crew, (V. despatch No. 86, of February 22,) of whom I am in
formed she lost 48 men, as well as the sllccessful efforts of Mr. Sprague to
prevent her receiving coals at Gibraltar; all of which gave time for our ves
Bcls of war to arrive in the straits, and bring at last the career of this corsair
to the ingloriouB conclusion just mentioned.

I hl\ve the honor to remain, with the highest respect, sir, your obedient
servant,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
Hon. WILUAK H. SEWARD, 4e., 4e., Washington.

A.

Oonsul Sprague to Mr. Perry.

[Telegram.-TraDBlatlon.]

GIBRALTAR, .April 12, 1862.
Semmes, with nine others from the Sumter, started last night for South

ampton, on an English steamer.

B.
Oonsul Barcena to Mr. Perry.

[Telegram.-TraDBlatioD.]

VIGO, .April 16, 1862.
Among the passengers saved from the wreck of the English steamer

Euphrosyne, which happened yesterday, are seven of the crew and officers
of the steamer Sumter, in a destitute condition. Be pleased to telegraph me
your instructions.

The MunSTER OJ' THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid.

C.

Mr. Perry to Oonsul Barcena.
[Telegram. - TnmBlatlon.]

LEGATION OJ' THE UNITED STATES,
.April 16, 1862.

Officially you cannot aid the IIhipwrecked Sumter's men. From my pri
vatc purse you may expend fifty dollars in aid of those unfortunate persons.

The letter of credit will go by the mail to-night.
HORATIO J. PERRY.

MANUEL BUCENA y FRANCO,
Oonsulof the United States at Vigo.
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D.
Mr. Perry to Mr. Barcena.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madtid, April 16, 1862.

SIR: Your telegram, announcing the shipwreck and safety of seven
officers and crew of the steamer Sumter, is just received.

I have answered you by telegraph that, officially, you could not reCt'ive
these men as destitute seamen of the United States.

If, however, any of them should be disposed to return to their allegiance
to the government they have outraged, and will take the oath of fidelity,
as prescribed by the Department of State, in good faith and with honellt
purpose, I hereby authorize you to treat them as any other destitute Ameri
can seamen would Le treated in the same circumstances.

Your obedient servaut,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

MANL"EL BARCENA, Esq.,
Consul of the r:"ited States, Vigo.

E.

Mr. Barcena to !fIr. Perry.

CONSULATK OF THE UNITED STATKS OF AllERICA,
Vigo, April 23, 1862.

I ha\'e the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch dated the
16th instant.

The officers of the rebel steamer Sumter have not applied to me for pro
tection, and have left for Southampton, in the Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany's steamer Tagus, on the 18th instant.

I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, your most obedient,
humble serva.nt,

MANUEL BARCESA Y FRAXCO,
Cunsul.

His Excel1ency the ENVOY EXTRAORDINARY AND MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY OF
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ~Il1dl·id.

F.

.lifr. Perry to ...lfr. Barcena.

[Confidential.]

.MADRID, April 15, 1862.
DEAR SIR: Your telegram announcing the shipwreck and safety of Reven

of the late Sumter's crew has just a.rrived.
~k Sprague informed me that the Peninsular and Oriental steamer Mooltoll

had taken on board, at Gibraltar, Captain Semmes and eight others, belong
ing" to the rebel steamer Sumtcr, as passeng~rtl for Southampton.

Are thl~Re the shipwrecked men? You mention seven officers and crew
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as saved. Were the other two lost? Was Captain Semmes among the
saved?

I regret, in such a case of misfortune, that official duty will not, in m~·

opinion, permit you to succor these men from the funds of the government
ful' the rei ief of destitute seamen.

I ~cnd you enclosed fifty dollars from my private purse, to be applied b~·

yuur kindness to the relief of these unfortunate Americans, and have no
doubt your own heart will guide you right in its distribution.

You need not mention whence this money comes, as I have made war, in
my ufficial capacity, as hardly and as efficiently as I was able against
Captain Semmes and his crew ever since their appearance at Cadiz, and it
might not be agreeable to them to know that I have any part in relieving
their misfortune.

Be so good as to inform me of the particulars of this shipwreck, apd
accept my thanks in advance for your trouble.

\Vhy could you not prevail upon the English cousul, or some third person
of your confidence, to use this money and be kind to my erring countrymen
in their distress, without haviug too much to do with them yourself?

As American consul, you must keep aloof unless they are repentant.
Truly yours, &c., &c.,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
MANUEL BARCENA, Esq.,

L-nited States Consul, V"tgo.

G.

~[". Barcena to M,'. Perl'Y.

[Confidential.]

VIGO, April 23, 1862.
DEAR Sm: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 15th in

stant, and to inform you, in reply, that the seven officers belonging to the
rebel steamer" Sumter" left Gibraltar in the British steamer" EU]Jhrosyne,"
which vessel put into this port for coals, and was totally wrecked in conlle
quellce of having struck on a sunken rock on Conobedo Point, a few hourI>
after having left this bay.

The captain of the" Sumter" was not among them I believe; besides the
seven officers, there were also four Irish sailors belonging also to the crew
of the" Sumter," who were provided for by her Majesty's consul.

Having been able to obtain a cheap passage to Southampton, the seven
officers did not accept the money I had offered to them by a third person
I learnt, afterwards, that one of them had been the last to leave the sinking
steamer, and had saV'ed part of his money, say about $150.

I return the bill you enclosed in your lettRr, and remain your most obedi
ent, humble servant,

MANUEL BARCENA Y FRANCO.
HORATIO J. PERRY, Ersq.

32 M
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Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

No. 57.] LEGATION OJ' THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, May 25, 1862.

SIR: -The news of the sudden termination of the Spanish MexiclJll expedi
tion caused a great sensation at Madrid. I deem it unnece88ary to repeat
all the different opinions and comments which have been expreBBed in con
vel'satlons and in the press.

AU branches of the opposition to the present guvenJment have seized
upon this event to make furious attacks upon the ministry for having allowed
the honor of Spain to be dragged if\, the dust, and it was for a moment sup
posed that the cabinet could not survive this shock. But 8S tbe first out
bursts of passion or prejudice have passed by, the public sense of Madrid
seems to be taking an altogether different view of too matter. The aides-de
camp of General .Prim have now been bere for several days and thc situa
tion of things in Mexico previous to the rupture between the allied plenipo
tentiaries begins to be better understood

It is, I think, generally conceded already that at the hei~ht the preten
sions of France had been carried in Mexico the prompt and somewhat
brusquc action of General Prim in retiring the Spanish forces from the scene
of action was the bcst possible way left them of getting out of the affair. It
is seen that if they had remained, if they had gone on with the French
tuwards Mexico, the forces of Spain would have either been forced to do
battle under Fmnch orders, for a pulicy not Spanish, or to break with the
French after military operations had actually commenced, a step which
would then hardly fail of producing serious complications between Spain and
thc French governmcnt, such as is our evident interest for Spain to avoid.

The discourse of Mr. Calderon Collantes in the Cortcs on the 19th instant,
when the government of the Queen holdly declared its approval of the con
duct of General Prim and made important revelationR, which you will find
marked in the enclosed copy of hi8 speech, produced an excellent effect, and
the moderato opposition, which believes that Napoleon III is the only states
man in Europe, retired quite vanquished and crestfallen from the debate
which they impatiently provoked.

Though there has not been time to rcceive any instructions from you
since the news of General Prim's action in Mexico could have been known
at \Vashington, I considered it my duty, following the evident llpirit of your
policy in this question, to immediately seek an interview with Mr. Calderon
Coliantes and felicitate him upon that event.

A copy of my verbnl n{)te of thc 19th instant will be found encloscd.
I was in somc degree moved to this step also by the excited and, 8S I

conceived, mistaken attitude of the opposition journals .on the one band, and
becau8e I knew that the French ambassador, Mr. Barrot, was long and fre
qucnt in his intervicws with Mr. Calderon, and I suspected that the attitude
of France toward this government would not be benevolcnt. It was proper
and opportune therefore for the United States to give expression to their
scnse of the loyalty, good faith, D.nd true foresight with which the Spanish
government and their general had proceeded in Mexico; and if this should
serve as any moral support to Spain against the pressure which might be
put upon her from France, I did not imagine this circumstance would con
travelle any part of your policy either towards Spain or towards Mexico. I
have heard, since my interviews with Mr. Calderon, that this govcrnment is
prond and content with the attitude of the United States towards Spain.
Indications of this have appeared in the press. A leader of the democratic
opposition came to me to know if it were a fact that this government was
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well with the United States as they boasted, for they were putting this for
ward as a strong point in their favor in this Mexican business.

I assured the leader of the Spanish democratic party that the best relations
existed at this mument between the present government of Spain and the
government of Washington. We had every motive to approve and none to
disapprove the conduct of the. Queen's government in the Mexican business;
and I turned his attention to the evident similarity of interest which might
impel SPlI.in and the United States to a common line of action in America,
in case..lleJ[ico should become a dependency of France and the ag~ressive

designs of the Emperor should not prove to be limited by the Mexican
frontiers.

The idea of possible danger to the Spanish colonies lying on the road
between Mexico and France has been quickly seized, and the anti-French

. feeling of the people comes bravely up in snpport'of the government, and the
whole of this works well together, exciting the sympathies of all classes at
this moment in favor of the actual government of the United States.•

I have had frequent occasion, also, in quarters not distant from the palace,
to praise the admirable instinct of the Queen, which led her from the be~in

ning to repel the candidacy of the Archduke Maximilian to a throne in Mexico,
ont of which no possible good could come to her Majesty's dynasty, nor to
the interests of Spain in America in any event.

* * * * * *
It is indeed evident that your direction of the policy of the United States

in this question of Mexico, the firm and constant attitude of our government,
kept free as well from all passion or exaggerated pretension on our part as
from any sign of weakness or disposition to permit that the internal policy
of the American republics should be dictated from Eul'Opp-, by the late
powerful coalition, have had a great influence upon the actual course of
events.

Your important despatch of March 3, No. 17, crowning the policy which
you have developed from the beginning, produced, as I had the honor to state
in a prior communication, the most beneficial effects upon the cabinet of
Spain; and I may here most justly and properly congratulate you upon the
results obtained in thiR instance, as one of the few cases since I have
observed the world's affairs, where the diplomatic arm of the American gov
ernment has wielded the means at its command strongly and skilfully so as
to produce a palpable and evident effect upon the course of political events.

It will not be improper to add that Spain at least will be found conl.\iderate
and friendly whenever our government may choose to treat her as she has
been treated since your own direction of our foreign affairs, with some com
prehension of the nature of this government and people and" a complete
avoidance of the unadvised blundering 01' gross threats which have too
often heretofore formed almost our only demonstrations towards this sensitive
and justly proud nation.

There is a limited fraction of deputies in the Spanish Cortes, of officers in
the army and navy, men who have been to Paris, and speak and read French,
some under officers of the Spanish state department and members of other
branches of the administration, who eat dinners at the French ambassy and
represent a considerable coterie, which maintains that a close alliance with
France is the only safe and fruitful policy for Spain; but they are overborne
at present by a majority of all classes who desire for Spain a strictly national
and Spanish policy in Europe and in America.

I am happy to be able to report also that the persuasion gains ground
here that the policy of the government of President Lincoln is not antago
nistic to the policy of Spain in America, as explained and declared to me by
Mr. Calderon, but the reverse; and the good intelligence of the two govern·
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ment.e under your direction of affairs, if no untoward circumNtance should
intervene, may soon be expected to rest upon a firm and reliable basie, which
will serve yOll for snch further developments of your policy as you may think
the interests of the United States demand.

Having thus summed up the general aspect of things at Madrid, in COIl
nexion with this Mexican affair, I retain the detailed report of my interviews
with Mr. Calderon, which could not be prepared in time for the steamer of
this week, especially as I wiRh to submit the same to Mr. Calderon for hiz;;
approval before it is transmitted.

I will, however, anticipate the communication of the fact, which you will
probably learn also from our legation in Mexico, that a treaty was actually pn·..
pared alld agreed upon between the Spani8h plenipotentiary and the Mexican
government, whose terms cover all the claims of Spain ou Mexico, and eVeTt
stipulate the payment by Mexico of the expenses of tho Spanish expedition.
This treaty was not signed 011 account of material impossibility for tht
plenipotentiaries to meet for that pl1rpose; but MI'. Calderon holds Sefior de
Ulado's. written pledge on the part of Mexico that the same shall be signed
whenever the represE'ntatives of the two nations can mt>et for this purpose.

A Mexican minister is expected to come to Madrid, and General Prim it'
mentioned as Spanish ambassador to be sent to Mexico.

I have the honor to remain, with the highest respect, sir, your obedient
servant,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
Hon. \VU.I.!AX H. SEWARD,

&crelary of Slate, Washington.

Mr. PfffTY to Mr. Calderon ColZantes.

[TnmJlldiOD )

LEGATION OP THE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, May 19, 1862.
The chargE! d'affaires of the United States presents his compliments h'

the minister of state, and requests him to do him the honor to appoint II

time in which he may have an interview with his excellency, for the purpost:
of congratulating him upon an event in a high degree reflecting honor upou
the government and flag of her Catholic Majesty.

Mr. Perry avails bimsel!, with much pleasure, of this occasion to renew tI,
his excellency SefiDI' Don Calderon Collantes the assurance of his mQtlt
distinguished consideration.

Hill~ExcellellCY THE MINISTER OF STATE of her Catholic MaielJty.

[Tnmsl&tion.-Extract8 ]

From No. 123 qf Diario ck laI S"'iGnu de Gbrla, Madrid, May 19, 1862.

What was the pUl'pose of this policy? I will tell you. In America then'
were two completely mistaken opinions.

It was thought by one party that the Spain of 1862 was the Spain of
1814, or of 1824; it was believed that it was feeble; that by the side of itt<
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feebleness it entertained ideas of absorption or of reconquest, and yet with
feebleness ambition very poorly accords. For this it was needful to demon
strate that in the future the relations of Spain with the American continent
mig-ht be facile, suitable, and dignified; that Spain of 1862 was not the Spain
of 18U, nor of 182.. Our army was not understood out thero; out there
the reconstruction of our navy was not understood; it had not made a visit
to those countries out there, wheuce our flag, in sad days which should not
be recalled, had been, not expelled, but withdrawn because of the calamities
and misfortunes which afflicted the monarchy, and of the dissensions to
which through so many years this great nation was subjected.

It was therefore necessary to demonstrate what I have said; but another
thing was also necessary; it was necessary that it should become known
that the policy of SpaiD on the American continent WM wholly disinterested;
inspired by justice and sprung from a fraternity of feeling which in the
future we would not belie in our relations.

Therefore, on this occasion, believing, as I do believe, the despatehes from
the Spanish plenipotentiary in Mexico and from the commander· of the
forces, believing, as I do believe, what bas reached me through other channels
not of so high authority, but so respectable as to inspire full confidence,
these two purposes have been attained, and the policy of the gtlvernment,
on the most essential and important point, has achieved a present realization.
But in reRpect to Mexico, when we ordered our expedition there we laid down
four bases of action, from which we have not for an instant swerved, and thus
I reply to all that Mr. Castro has said, and I reply plainly, frankly, explicitly.
The government held when signing the convention of London, and through
all the acts which it afterwards executed for bases of action, which have
been invariable:

First. Justice in all its reclamations. The claims which Spain presented
have been just, have been moderate; have been so moderate and so just
that they were accepted. A matter also which Mr. Castro did not know.

&condo The government of her Majesty, on signing the convention of
London for sending national troops to Mexico, proposed to itself to respect
the independence, and the freedom of that nation to establish its institutions
in the manner which should most conform to its habits, its ideas and its
wants.
, Third. The government purposed faithfully to carry into execution the

convention of London; let Congress well understand in which were laid
down all the obligations entered into by her Majesty's government with the
allied governments, and with any other country, such as the Unit~d States,
invited as they were to adopt the convention. There are no obligations, no
engagements but those which are contained in the convention of the 31at
October of the year last past. Mr. Castro has referred upon this point to
advices and veraions completely mistaken.

I declare to you, sirs, that when General Almonte came to Madrid and
saw the president of the council of ministers, and saw the secretary of
state, he heard from both statements which maintained the interests of the
country, our dignity, and our principles Does Mr. Castro wish to know
more clearly what were our responses 7 Then I will tell ;you, sirs; but how,
is it not aTready public, that the thought which has made place for so many
conversations, so many labors, so many difficulties, is Ii thought principally
conceived, pr:ncipally put in movement by Mexican emigrants in Paris and
at other places in Europe 7

Well, General Almonte. came to Madrid after the departure of the com
mander-in-ehief of the troops and the plenipotentiary of her Majesty, to
command the expedition, and to conduct the negotiations which were to be
carried on in Mexico; and he came to tell us what were the wishes of some
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of his friends, emigrants in Europe; he came for this; did Mr. Castro wish
to kn;>w it? Does he now wish to know the answer we gave him? Then I
am going to tell him, adding that I am willing to hear all the qnestions
which he Dlay put to me; to answer·them with all the fl'ankness permitted
to me by the nature of the affairs I may have to discuss, and with the reserve
imposed upon me by the position which I fiJI, in which it is often necessary
to sacrifice one's self love, and other things temporarily and transitorily,
evon to one's reputation, because the public good may so require, and because
it is the duty of good statesmen. You, gentlemen, know that on grave
questions, by saying all that lies at the bottom, and all that iN involved with
them, and making public the whole matter, interests of very sacred char
acter may be compromised and dangers and differences be brought upon the
country. This is not done by the most ordinary man even when btl is in
trusted with the management of affairs of the immense importance which
attach to those connected with the government of a country.

'Veil, sirs, I have no occasion for reserve in telling you the answE'r given
to General Almonte. It was said to him-when did you come? And here I
have no occasion to mention what the President said to him, who coincided
in the opinion and even the form of expression with the minister who is
speaking; and this is a satisfaction I enjoy, and which I wish to impart to
some deputies who are making some demonstrations. I said, then, you have
come to talk of an idea you have conceived, of aproject for effecting which
you have taken many steps in advance, precisely when our expedition has
set out, when our general-in-chief who is to command it has gone, and the
plenipotentiary who bears with him the instructions of the government. This
fact alone, this single circumstance exempts me, not only as minister. but
as Spaniard merely, from giving you any answer. I added more; the pleni
potentiary of the Queen, and the commander-in-chief of the Spanish troops
have had instructions upon all the points which were discussed when con
cluding the convention of London, and particularly the difficulties which
may present themselves; and above all, I solemnly declare here'that ever~

precaution was had to estimate duly the incidents which might turn up, and
the solutions which would be adopted in every case.

If Mr. Castro gives credit to the documents when they are presented, he
will see if Mr. Castro, outside the documents, puts faith in what relates to
verbal declarations, to the speech of the minister of state and of Count de
Reus, those words will be harmony when the fit time comes; when all the
questions may be discussed which it was foreseen might present themselves
in Mexico, and of the turn which things might take. Does Mr. Castro re
quire a reply more plain and more conclusive? It was then said to General
Almonte that they could have no reason to reckon in any manner on the
support of the Spanish government, from the mode in which they had
initiated the question aud begun to realize their idea, because the govern
ment of the Queen, beyond all things, desired to give on one day and on
any day, in all its acts and language, irrefragable proofs of the respect with
which it regarded the independence of that unfortunate republic, and for
the freedom which that people enjoyed to shape its constitutions as would
best suit them, as there was no government existing with which they had
any anterior connexions. We know, then, Mr. Castro must already sce
what the project was; we were not ignorant of it; we apprized Count de
Reus of the course to be pursued in the eventualities which might present
themselves.

The Count de Reus has acted upon the instr~ctions of the government;
and therefore when we have believed that through his noble sentiments, 80
worthy a distinguished soldier, he was sometimes, perhaps, more conside
rate, somewhat more indulgent, than allowable by the nature of the govern-
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ment he was dealing with, and that of the all'airs placed under his direction,
we have urged to energetic action, if the prospects did seem productive of
th~ results, which he in his loftiness of spirit looked forward to. Accepting,
then, the idea of coming to a conclusion, pacific, conciliatory, and friendly,
upon the great questiofl agitated in Mexico, we believed that at times a
certa.in vigor was called for, and we recommended it. But we always took
care that any conflict with the other plenipotentiaries should be avoided,
and that was the fourth basis of our action. Then came up a special ques
tion upon which, at this moment, I have but little to flay. Mr. Castro has
referred to it, but he has not made a thorough analysis of it, because he
could not do so, nor has he uttered a clear and definitive opinion, because
he has not formed one. Because we cannot ignore it, we cannot forget it,
that what Mr. Castro would desire is, that the government, at the moment
of receiving advices of events, which he sometimes qualifies as at least in
convenient and prejudicial, and at others as untoward for the honor of the
country and its interests, should have uttered its opinion so as to have im
pugned it with safety. But Mr. Castro does not know what the opinion of
the govemmellt is about this business, and hence springs that vacillation,
that timidity, inappropriate to him when occupied with this event. After
telling us that he had arranged the great plan, the terrible accusation with
which he was going to finish the wretched existence of this moribund ad
ministration, his worship has arrived at no determinate opinion. He has
declaimed, but he has not reasoned. A fact has happened, at first incredi
ble, is what he said-well, pass the word round; one thing, however, I will
not pass-with oue l'emark I will not be indulgent; he said that from the
moment when the event was announced the friends of the administration
believed it impossible-believed such event would dishonor the country and
destroy the credit of the government; but, nevertheless, they have since
changed their opinion, converting their grieved and disconsolate accents
into words of pleasantness and approval. * * * * * This event,
which Mr. Castro has considered, has IIOt been passed upon up to this day,
nor has it been condemned, as Mr, Castro affirms.

No..." I will say something more of what Mr. Castro has said, and if, in
saying more of wbat he has said, he believes that the solution which has
been given to the question is a solution which compromises the honor and
interests of the country-if he believes the government has incurred by it
a moral responsibility which may in time be converted into a legal respon
sibility-that would be another motive why he should maintain his proposi
tion and demand a vote upon it. I am about to say more. The government
has thought tbat, in the situation to which things have come, regretable and
nnlooked for differences having sprung up between the Spanish and English
plenipotentiaries on the one part and the French on the other, the resolu
tion adopted by the Count de Reus was inevitable. He could not adopt
anotber, as the question was radically set according to the differenccs of
opinion which showed themselves at the conferences.

The resolution adopted by the Count de Reus to withdraw the Spanish
forces from the Mexican territory was a necessary resolution; it was not at
his option to take another; he could not remaill without grave risk-with
out exposing himself, and exposing the Spanish troops, the government, and
the nation to great contests. Ob, but if it had been allowed that that event
should have occurred to which, in another way, Mr, Castro distinctly alluded.
If it had occurred in presence of our army, then what would Mr. Castro
llave said? What an indignity I Then would he have said that by its
presence it had sanctioned, and by its inaction permitted, a thing contrary
to the honor and interests of the country. And if that should have been
realized; if the Spaniards, impassable and with al'ms shouldered, had wit-
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nessed thil! event without adopting any deeision, on whom would the c.en
sures have fallen ? Would they have included the Count de Reus, or would
they be confined to her Majesty's government? For it must be observed
that I notice in the discourse of Mr. Castro a certain desire to throw ex
clusively upon the government all responsibility for the occurrences and the
acts which have taken place in the expedition to Mexico, excluding entirel~'

the Count de Reus.
The Minister of State, CALDERON COLLANTES.

lllr. Perry to !tIro Seward.

No. 58.] LEGATION OJ' THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, May 30,18/;2.

SIR: I have the honor to report for yonI' information what was said in the
interview which took place on the 23d instant between Mr. Calderon Col
lantes and myself, and which was also referred to summarily in my latlt
despatch.

On the occasion referred to I informed Mr. Calderon that I was still with
out instructions from you, written since the embarcation of the Spanish
troops from Vera Cruz for the Habana could have been known in Washing
ton. I ventured little, however, in saying that m;r government would regard
that conduct of the general in command as a high proof of the loyalty and
good faith with which the government of Spain had proceeded in this busi
ness. I was of opinion also that, at the height the pretensions of France
had reached in Mexico, it was the best possible termination of Spanish par
ticipation in the affldr. It hardly comported with the dignity, certainly not
with good policy on the part of Spain, to march in second line after the
French in Mexico, even if there had been no previous obligations to be re
garded; but the stipulations of the treaty of London, offered also to the
United States for their co-operation, lIJ1d the repeated declarations of Mr.
Calderon to myself, certainly forbade Spain to engage in the project now
openly avowed by the French agents of putting the Archduke Maximilian
on the throne of Mexico. I was aware that it must have been a delicate
matter for Spain to break with France in this affair, but it was better now
than later, and the vigorous action of the Spanish general and plenipoten
tiary at the critical moment when it was exerted had left the French so evi
dently in the wrong and placed Spain so boldly in the right that I had little
fear of any serious complication for Spain with the government of the Em
peror. His imperial Majesty was too sagacious a statesman and too mindful
of the public opinion of the world to pursue Spain on such ground.

I thought to interpret faithfully the public sentiment of America in 8ssur·
ing MI' Calderon it would be decided and even enthusiastic in favor of the
highly honorable conduct of Spain. And I did not confine my remarks to
the United States; I had myself made a campaign in Mexico and had ReeD
something of that people, knew something of the ideas which prevailed
among them, something of what would he their probable feelings and senti
ments in view of the events which were passing a]Dong them.

The national feeling of Mexico would be strongly roused by the attitude
now taken by the representatives of France, and the government of Presi·
dent Juarez would never havl: been so strong and well supported in Mexico
as now when its existence was threatened from abroad.

If the Spanish government had before been looked upon with prejudice
or enmity in Mexico, which was in fact true, I had no doubt it would here
after be trAated with respect and perhaps with affection. The effect of the
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recent conduct of Spain in Mexico would not be to lessen, bu~ in aU proba
bility to increase her influence in aU Spanish America, and open for her
facilities for arranging hp.r questions pending with those independent state~

such as she might never have obtained if her military expedition lmd con
tin~ed its course with the French.

Spain had, in fact, undoubtedly obtained a great part of the object which
she proposed by this expedition, as it had been repeatedly explained to me
by Mr. Calderon. She had shown the Spanish-American states that she was
not without means to assert her rights if she were aggrieved. They had
seen that a complete army, weU-disciplined and appointed, with a valiant
general at its head, could be sent from the island of Cuba at short notice,
attended also with a powerful fleet of screw frigates, such as any nation
would be proud to possess.

This was palpable evidence that the Spain of to-day was no longer the
Spain of that time when the struggles of colonial independence took place.
Spain had planted her flag alone on the forts of Vera Cruz, and aften\"l\l'ds
the conduct and discipline of her soldiers had gained for them the respect
or good will of.the inhabitants who had seen and dealt with them, whilst at
the Name time sbe had now demonstrated that it was not her purpose to send
her forces into those states with any aggressive plan for intervention in
their interior policy and government. I should acknowledge myself mis
taken if, in relieviug herself from an unsustainable position in Mexico, Spain
had not by that vei·y act obtained moral advantages quite equivalent to the
objects which she had proposed in this expedition to accomplish.

Mr. Calderon manifested much pleasure during the course of these re
marks, saying that, in fact, the two great points of showing to the American
republics the power at the same time with the forbearance and good will of
8pain he hoped had been attained; but he would also inform me that the
whole object of the Spanish expedition to Mexico might be considered as
accomplished. And her Majesty's minister here entered upon a train of re
marks which, as he afterwards informed me, were Dut to be regarded as of
an official character, and are thm'efore suppressed. Spain having thus at
tained the objects of her expedition to Mexico had retired when hOl' w01'k in
that country was done, in fulfilment of the stipulations of the convention of
London and of the assurances which he had had the honor to give me and
afterwards to transmit to Mr. Tassara for his instruction at W'ashington.

Mr. Perry also made some observations upon the probable fortunes of the
French expedition to Mexico, not doubting the power of France to occupy
the capital of that country and establish temporarily any kind of govern
mtmt she pleased; but whatever the form or appearance of such government
might be, it would be either very transitory or it would tlnd in being the
gm'ernment of France herself. .

Mr. Calderon assented to this remark, but doubted whether it could be
the serious plan of the French Emperor to follow up the expedition to ~[exico

lUl the beginning of a permanent intervention in the interior affairs of that
country.

Mr. Perry replied that sound policy would certainly not counsel such a
project, and doubtle~s the Emperor was too well informed of the nature of
such an enterprise in a military point of view, as he certainly was too saga
cious a ruler to have conceived that idea in the beginning. But the COU1'se
of events might prove to be stronger than the purposes of the Emperor of
the French. It was no criticism upon the political conduct of the Emperor
to suppose that when he crossed the Alps into Italy, in 1859, he could have
had but a very imperfect idea, if any, of the turn which Italian politics have
really taken in consequence of his act, or of what would really be his own
action as realized by events. Probably, though the action of the Emperor
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in Italy must be said to have been eminently successful, not one of his pre
conceived plans had been followed out, aside from the stipulated annexation
of Nice and Savoy.

'I'he road from France to Mexico was long, and the condition of the latter
country not such as to inspire the highest confidence in any political calcu
lations concerning it. But how would France be able to retire from her
present enterprise once fairly be~un? And if a French administration
should come to be imposed on MexIco? The country was rich in resources
and might gain, materially, at least, by such a change. Was not the vision
of such a dependency of the empire as Mexico might become bright enough
to obtain for the Emperor by and by the support of the French people to
procure it?

The visible policy of the Emperor, which he pursued constantly and at the
expense of every sacrifice, was to increase the maritime power of France.
He had created a magnificent war marine, but he lacked behind it the re
sources which the possession of a great merchant service could only supply.
When thousands of ships should be crossing each other between Mexico and
France, conducting a thriving commerce which it would be in the power of
the Emperor to confine to French bottoms, would not the merchant navy of
France be created? These were questions merely, but they were such as
the present attitude of that power in Mexico made natural and necessary.

I wished merell to say to Mr. Calderon that the geographical and stra
tegical position 0 the Spanish col,onies in the West Indies, with their mag
nificent harbors on the road between France and Mexico, ought to make the
government of her Catholic Majesty cafE'ful as to the consequences of the
present French intervention in the interior affairs of that country. In my
own humble opinion, though I spoke unadvisedly and without the knowledge
of my government, the conversion of Mexico into a French colony ought to
be looked upon as deeply interesting at the same time to England, to 8pain,
and to the United States.

Mr. Calderon observed that we in the United States were the most inter
ested. Mr. Perry answered that, in his judgment, the first and most deeply
interested was England, for reasons which it is unnecessary to repeat. After
England came Spain, from the position of her American colonies. But
the United States, though they certainly could not witness the permanent
occupation of Mexico by the French with indifference, esteemed far too
highly the political sagacity of the present Emperor ever to imagine that he
would, under any circumstances, dream of seeking a second Moscow in the
territories of the United States themselves.

Mr. Calderon informed Mr. Perry that the whole history of the allied expe
dition and the rupture of the plenipotentiaries would be laid before the
Spanish Cortes as soon as the voluminous correspondence could be copied,
and he had no doubt that the conduct of Spain would receive the complete
approbation of the government of the United States.

Mr. Perry again assured Mr. Calderon that this, indeed, was hardly doubt
ful, even upon the data already before us, and took his leave, once more
expressing in earnest language his sense of the noble and chivalric deport
ment of the Spanish general and plenipotentiary in Mexico, who had now
added to his well·earned laurels as a soldier the proofs of great political
foresight and a moral courage which did honor to himself and to his country

Most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
HORA.TIO J. PERRY.

Hon. WILLlAK H. SEWARD,

Secrelary of State, WtJ8hington.
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No. 68.] LEGATION OJ' THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, July 7, 1869.

SIR: I have the honor to report for your information that on the .th instant
I called on bis excellency Mr. Calderon Collantes, by appointment, at his
office of state, and after sorne other conversation said that I had lately re
ceived an instruction from Mr. Seward relative to Mexican affairs, the
import of which I was glad to have an opportunity to communicate to her
Catholic Ma)esty's minister of state. Mr. Seward, whilst he considered that
the uncertamty still hanging over the course of eventR in Mexico counselled
him to defer further discussion upon that subject, especially after the clear
and full explanations of the views of the government of the United States
which he had already given to the powers that signed the convention of
London, nevertheless, had authorized me, on one point, to speak with all the
strength that might be needful for the assurance of the government of Spain.

Mr. Calderon said that he was very desirous to hear from the government
of the United States on this subject. Public att('l1tion has been strongly
excited by the report that the United States had concluded a t1'eaty with
Mexico, in which various provinces had been pledged in security fOi' the
payment of an advance of money to Mexico by the United States.

I thereupon read your instructions No. 31, May 29, to Mr. Calderon, and
remarked upon the last paragraph that notwithstanding the reports which
had reacbed Madrid of a treaty by wbich the sovereignty and independence
of Mexico were supposed to be put in jeopardy throngh the diplomatic action
of the United States, he ought to feel assured that there was no such plan
on the part of the government of "rashington, either executed orJntended to
-be executen.

Mr. Calderon was glad to bave that assurance. The principle announced
by Mr. Seward, that respect for the sovereignty and independence of nations
was the most effectual security for peace and the progress of civilization,
met his hearty approval. Spain had acted on this principle, and would COll

tinue to act. It was a neglect of this principle which alone could bring on
serious complications.

Of the fact of the existence of a treaty pledging the sovereignty of certain
Mexican provinces for the repayment of money to the United States, he be
lieved there was little doubt. England had assigned this as the motive fU1'
not ratifying a treaty signed by Sir Charles Wyke and based on the existence
of that treaty of the United States, Though there were other reasons why
England did :y.ot ratify the Wyke treaty, this was the one assigned, and, in
deed, he must say that the American treaty, if carried out, would, perhaps,
furnish the only basis for a new diplomatic arrangement between the three
European governments in regard to Mexico.

I said I had seen such a treaty mentioned in the newspapers, but had not
received a word concerning it from my government. All I could say about
it was exceedingly adventurous, and founded on no kind of knowledge, offi
cial or extra-official; but Mr. Calderon would remember the assurances here
tofore expressed by me personally, and not :;ontradicted by my government,
that the United States were not ambitious to extend their territory upon
the south, but, on the contrary, would w!lcome any arrangement made by
the Mexicans themselves, in the free exercise of their national will, which
should establish the prosperity, sovereignty, and independence of that nation
npon a firm basis as quite as profitable to the United States as to any other
foreign power; and Mr. Calderon would, at the same time, call to mind that
an offer of money in aid of Mexico was made from the first by the United
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States, and announced to the allied powcrs. If the American ministcr had
now concluded a treaty by which the United States should advance money
to Mexico for the purpose of aiding that republic to traverse in safety the diffi
culties in which she was now engaged, that was no more than carrying out
tile original policy of the United 8tates in this Mexican business. I could
understand it very well thus far, and I could indeed imagine that the Ameri
can minister at Mexico, in casting about for an adequate security for the
proposed loan, should have found himself a good deal at a loss in tbe present.
state of Mexican affairs. He might, of bis own accol'd, have determined in
favor of a territorial guarantee, if so, it was probable he did it looking exclu
sively to the financial aspect of the question, and out of his natural anxiety
to secure the loan by a guarantee which should not prove afterwards to be
fallacious, without, perhaps, considering sufficiently the political bearings
of such a stipulation at this moment. Huch a stipulation, though intended
to have a purely financial effect, I was forced to confess, in view of what Mr.
Calderon had said, was unfortunately liable to be misinterpreted in another
sense; but he would observe that it was also said that President Lincoln
had not thought proper to offer this treaty to the Senate for ratification.
Perhaps the President had doubted the expediency of taking a pledge of this
description from Mexico at this momE-nt. We were speaking wholly without
knowledge, but this circumstance, taken together with the strong language
and evident meaning of the last instruction of MI'. Seward to myself, ought
to have the effect to reassure the government of her Catbolic Majesty upon
this point.

Mr. Calderon made some observations not repelling but ratber following
up the same train of reasoning, and I again repeated, in different form, many
of the considerations beretofore urged by me to show that the policy or ~

annexation in Mexico and Cuba had been the policy of the statesmen of the
South of the United States, opposed and counteracted by the statesmen of
the North, and that the only possible wish of the present administration
would be that Mexico should be able to maintain her sovereignty and inde
pendence throughout her present difficulties.

Mr. Calderon said that he was disposed to accept this view oC the case,
and remarked that it was evidently adapted to the actual state of things in
the United States, where, undoubtedly, we were exposed to a recognition of
the independence of the Confederate States in case a contrary policy should
guide our policy in Mexico.

I replied that I did not suppose the Emperor of the French would allow
himself to be led into such additional error in America. The time had passed
when a European recognition could be of service to the rebels themselves.
Probably its immediate effect would Le only to precipitate a blow at the
root of the rebellion, which the government had not yet thought it necessary
for the preservation of the republic to deliver, aud had therefore withheld;
but, if any serious complication should threaten us from abroad, Mr. Calde
ron would remember that the institution of slavery, with all the complica-

'tions depending from it, could be abolished at a stroke; and standing on
that platform, the United States would meet the nations of Europe who came
to sustain that institution 01: our soil with little apprehension as to tbe ulti
mate retlUlt.

Thus terminated the conversation on the subject or Mexico. It will not
fail to arrest your a.ttention, and til have to say that Mr. Calderon's expres
sions in r('gard to the supposed treaty by which Mexico pledges territory in
security for money to the United States are not stronger than was warranted
by the tone of public feeling here.

This news ha.s given immense aid to the French party at this court, and
tells hard against the rising influence of the United States.
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Mr. Calderon's hint that this treaty might be a basis for a new alliance
between the three powers will probably be confirmed to you by our minis
ters at London and Paris.

French diplomacy has been laboring hard for this result, and will not fail
to improve this circumstance to the utmost, at Icast, in Spain, wherc the
rooted apprehension of our extension on the south comes well in aid of their
purposc.

r do not think it politic to mention thc case of S1. Domingo as an instance
of Spain's respect for the sovereignty and independence of nations last year,
and accepted with pleasure Mr. Calderon'8 present assurances in this respect,
80 honorably illustrated by the recent action of General Prim in Mexico.

With sentiments of the highest respect, sir, your obedient scrvant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon. WIUJA)( H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State, Washmgton.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

No. 69.) LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, July 11,"1862.

SIR: At a recp.nt interview with Mr. Calderon CoIlantes, that minister
inquired if r had received a copy of the treaty recently concluded between
the L nited States and England, concerning the mutual right of search, for
the suppression of the African slave trade. He was much surprised that,
after combatting that principle so long, the United States should have yielded
now a right so exceedingly liable to be abused in practice, and he was very
curious to know what provisions had been stipulated to guard the exercise
of the right frOID such abuse.

r replied, regretting r conld give no information other than what Mr.
Caldcron had himself seen in the newspapers. r understood, however, that
the stoppage of the use of the American flag in the slave trade was an ob
ject which would naturally commend itself to the favor of the prcsent
government of the United States, and r inquired if Spain had not herself
conceded the same right.

Mr. Calderon said that she had, at a period in her history which could not
be recalled with pleasure, but that ever since he himself had held the port
folio of foreign affairs he had been desil"Ous of an opportunity to revise that
whole treaty in which the right of search was thus granted to Great Britain.
The exercise of this right was vcxatious, and, besides, the English were
alwa)'s talking, in PaI·liament and out, of their having purchased this right
of Spain for £40,000 sterling money, always putting their money forward,
and he (Mr. Calderon) would be exceedingly glad of an opportunity to give
them their .£40,000 and have the treaty back again.

Mr. Calderon asked me if r supposed the recent treaty would be ratified
by the American Senate. r replied r had no reasonable doubt that it would
Le, and remarked that r supposed that England was now taking steps to
obtain the same concession from the government of France.

Mr. Calderon said he had little doubt of it, but he wished to see the
American treaty, as it might afford a basis for demanding a revision of thc
Spanish treaty a8 to the manner in which this right was to be exercised.

Though, perhaps, this conversation was not intended by Mr. Calderon to
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:s'0.70.]

be reported to you, I have thought it interesting j and .have the honor to
remain, sir, your obedient servant,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
Hon. WILUAJ( H. SBWARD,

Secretary of Stale.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

[Extracts.]

LEGATION OJ' THE UNITW &U.TJ:8,
Madrid, August 1, 1862.

SIR: You will hllve learned by the public press that the marquis of
thc Ha\-ana, Gcneral D. Jose de la Concha, late cuptain general of Cuba, has
been appointcd embass~or of Spain to Paris, and that he left Madrid last
evening for his post.

I havc not enjoyed a personal interview with General Concha, nor do I
pretend to know the tenor of his instructions. I have, however, conversed
personally with General Prim, immediately after an interview betwen these
two generals, in which I acquired the certain confirmation of my knowledge
from other sources that the ideas of General Concha in regard to Spanish
policy in America and as to what ought to be the action of Spain in the
question of Mexico, are wholly distinct from and opposed to those of Gen
eral Prim.

General Concha belongs to the party in Spain which believes that the only
salvation for Spanish interests in America is in a close alliance with France.
He will certainly re-establish that alliance if it can be done, and goes to
Paris for that purpose.

The vacillation of the O'Donnell government has been great. It was for
many days doubtful whether General Concha would receive this appoinment.
The apprehension of danger from France has, however, overcome all reasona
ble arguments for firmness in the policy indicated by the retirement of the
Spanish troops from Mexico, under General Prim.

The triumph of French policy iu the Italian question, as shown by the
reco~nition of Italy by the Czar of Russia and the King of Prussia, has had
its effect. The Spanish government has begun to entertain some apprehen
sions from the isolation in which it is left on that question by Europe, and
will not long withhold its recognition of Victor Emanuel as King of Italy.

Our own reverses before Richmond, at Charleston, and in the 'west, have
been studiously and atrociously exaggerated in the English aud French
presses, from which Spanish ideas of foreign affairs are principally gathered.
I bave labored strenuously to counteract the effect of these reprE.'sentations,
by such translations and republications 8S I could make from our own news
papers. But tbe news is bad at best, and the governing classes here, always
desirous of the separation of the republic, always secretly and avowedly in
sympathy with the rebels, by whom they hope such a separation will be
rendered possible, have seized with avidit:r these iudications of what they
imagine to be the declining power of the north.

* * * * * * * * *
As I have before informed you, the palace at Madrid is posseBBed with a

vague sense of danger, looks with mistrust upon the marriage of the King
of Portugal with a princess of Savoy under the patronage of Napoleoll IlL,
and at last has, as it scems, determined to f1l'tter this personage, and will
accede to his demands in the matter of Mexico.
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In aid of 'tl!is resolution comes also the abandonment by the Emperor of
his candidate, Maximilian, for a Mexican throne, and his dissatisfaction with
AIRlonte and the Mexican personagt's whom his representatives in Mexico
seE:med dispolled to sustain at all hazards.

With these concessions on the part of the Emperor, I feel it my duty to
report that the co-operation of the Spanish government in his measures as
re~ards Mexico is, for the present, virtually secured. Wlrat form this will
take hereafter is yet to be seen.

With sentiments of highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon. WILLLUl H. SXWA.RD,

Secretary of Stare, Washington, D. C.

Mr. Perry to Mr. 8eUJard.

[Extract.]
,.

~o. 73.] LEGA.TlON oj' THK UNITED STATKS,

Madrid, August 16, 186~t

SIR: I have the honor to enclose two papers referring to t&e case of the
Mary Scaife, rebel brig, which has recently sailed from Barcelona, loaded
with a valuable cargo, ostensibly for Vera Cruz, but really, as is supposed,
for running the blockade of our southern coast. I formerly informed you
that this vessel had succeeded in running the blockade outward from
Charleston, and had arrived safely at Barcelona, with a cargo of 'cotton,
which she there discharged.

The correspondence of our able and efficient consul (Mr. J. P. Little) at
that port will have kept you informed of what happened at Barcelona, and
the manner in which this vessel was transformed into the Good LucIe, and
placed undel" the British flag. I do not, therefore, burden the mail with
documentH which will have reached you directly from Barcelona. My reply
to Mr. Little of August 12, apfroving his temperate, business-like, and
effective action at Barcelona, wil be found marked B.

Our consul at Gibraltar (Mr. Sprague) has been active, under my direction,
as our consular agent for Algeciras; and Captain Pickering, with the Kearsage,
(steamer,) has been incessantly cruiRing to the eastward of the straits, for the
purpose of intercepting this vessel, but with no result up to my last advices.

Your instruction (No. 37) of the 21st of July, in reference to the projected
coal depot at Cadiz, has been immediately put in course of execution; and I
shall probably be able to send you the full and minute report desired by the
Navy Department by next mail steamer from Liverpool.

Your No. 38, of July 28, has also just reached me; and for the flattering
expre88ions it contains I beg to return my thanks.

* * • • * * * * *
With the highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,

HORATIO J. PERRY.
Hon. WILLIA.K H. SXWARD,

Secretary of &ate.
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UNITED STATES CONSt'LATE,

Barcewna, AugWlt 7, 1862.
~lR: I have the honor to enclose to you herewith copies of two communi·

cations jUtlt received from the captain general, by which ;you will see that ill
the question of the Mary Scaife he has acted in accordance with the author
ities he cites as having consulted-that is, the captain general has lIot in
allY- way intervened in the matter, except to declare my protest as not suf
ficient to authorize him to prevent the departure of the brig, and in siating
that the non-eompliance on the part of the seller, a citizen of the l"nitcd
States, with the necessary and legal forms of sale, as the indorsement and
reg-istering of the same in this consulate, does not in any manner affect the
validity of the purchase on the part of the British subject; and, further, that
the entry at this port of the said brig under a flag adopted by a portion of
the southern States of the United States of America, now in rebellion against
the legitimate government of the said United States, and the slLle of the brig
without having complied with the requisite registering of said sale in this
consulate. as required by the laws of the l'nited States, docs not and cannot,
either directly or indirectly, imply the recognition of the said rebellion. This
seems to me impossible, as either the Mary Scaife was admitted subject to
the laws of our treaties with Spain, and to the maritime laws of the United
States, or she was admitted as independent, and not owing obedience to said
laws and treaties. The captain general docs not, however, decide this point,
as he states only that the legality or illegality of the sale is a quetltion not
to be decided by the Spanish laws, but by the existing treaties betwccn
Great Britain and the United States, The British consul, however, affirms
that the sale and purchase, having been duly made through a nutary publit'
of this city, and the purchaser having presented himself before him with a
passport and other proof of hitl nationality, he could not refuse to furnish him
a temporary register, by which the vessel is placed under the British flag fOI"
the term uf six months, or until she can be regularly registered in some
British port. You will see, therefore, that the local authorities pretend 1<,
show the good faith and legality of the sale by the recognition of the samt'
by the British consul, and the consul asserts that the sale has becn duly and
legally made through a notary public, and that the vessel has thereby becom('
British property-each party relying UpOll the other to sanction the cours(:
he has pursued. As I now submit to YOUl' inspection the final papers in
regard tQ this sale and change of nationality of the brig ~lary Scaife, and
the vessel having left this port, any further action on my part will prubabl,Y
not he dema.nded. Howevel', in calling youI' attention to the latter part of
the capta.in general's more lengthy communication, J beg to illfurm yon that.
shuuld the course I have taken in this difficult matter meet with your appl'(I.
bation, I should be exceedingly oblig-ed to you if you would nutify me a!'
soon as convenient, as I am anxious to inform the captain general of your
approval, in reply to this part of his communication, and also to inform hi!u
that questions and events of great importance sometimes arise, even atl tll('
present, where a consul is obliged to act in a partially diplomatic manner.
both QD account of the seriousness of tlJC event or question and for want uf
time to be able to bring the matter fur decision before the legatiun frulIl
which he depends.

I have llPplied to the custom-house for a list of the cargo outward, and a~

soon as received shall forward to Washington, with the descriptiun of till'
vessel, as I am sure she will again attempt the bluckade,

I am, sir, your .most obedient servant,
JOII~ ALBRO LITTLE, Consul.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq.,
Charge IfAffaires, UniJ.ed Slates Legation, Madrid,
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Mr. Perry to Mr. Little.
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HORATIO J. PERRY.

LEGATION OF mE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, August 12, 1862.

SIR: Your communications to No. 16, inclusive, of August 7 have been
received, with theil' enclosures, and inform me of your own proceedings in
the case of the brig Mary Scaife, as well as those of the Spanish authorities,
British COlisui, and other parties at your port. These papers are vcr)' in
teresting, and I take pleasure in acknowledging the very efficient, tem
perate, and business-like way in which you seem to have manap;ed this
whole affair.

It is the province of the captain general to see that you do not take upon
yourself the discharge of diplomatic or political duties, especially as he
himself would lack authority from his own government to correspond on
such subjects j but it is quite within your province, and is, indeed, a promi.
nent part of your consular duty, to watch over the proper executioll of all
treatie!l, ordinances, and cl1stoms, which affect the condition of ships and
mariners from the U"nitcd States at the port of Barcelona j and, in the case
of anything extraordinary occurring, to make the facts known to the local
authorities, with such observations as you may think necessary, in order to
convey a proper idea of the casc, 80 that their action, if any be taken,
should be adequate, and based on a full knowledge of the case.

I have failed to see that you have transcended your duty in any respect
in the course of thil:l affair.

I have been in frequent correspondence with our consuls at Gibraltar,
Malaga, and Cadiz, on the subject of the vessel referred to, and trust she
may be intercepted in the fltraits, or taken on our coast, whore her descrip
tion wOl1ld have preceded her.

Respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,

JOHN ALBRO LITTLE, Esq.,
C'nited States Consul, Barcelona.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

No. 76.J LEGATION OF mE UNITED STATES,

&.n Ildefon.'lO, Spain, August 26, 1862.
SIR: Your instructiolls, Nos. 39 and 40, reached me together at this royal

scat, and yesterday I had an opportunity of putting the copy of a treaty
with Great Britain, enclosed with your No. 40, into the hands of the Duke
of Tetuan j also communicating to him verbally the substance of that
up.spatch.

The minister entel'cd into conversation on the subject of slavery and the
slave trade in the island of Cuba j but as the ideas expressed were not new
or essentially different from those which Spanish official personages have
been accustomed to manifest for a long time past, I may be excl1sed re
producing them here.

I found occasion, howeYer, during this interview to turn the conversation
in a natural way upon the subject of your despatch No. 39, and in a purely
confidential and unofficial way-the character of the interview now per
mitting a sort of frank and uncalculating revelation of what was intended
for my private use and instruction alone-read to the Duke of Tetuan, in
Spanish, your instruction dated July 31. The effect was evidently and de-

33 M
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cidedly an agreeable one j and, though the duke could hardly be expected
to enlarge much upon the snbject of his own permanence in power, you will
bardly need my assurance that the interests of the United States l08t
nothing by the interview referred to.

The subject of Mr. Corwin's treaty with Mexico opened the way for me
again to sbow that the United States were not ambitions of territorial
aggrandizement on the south of our present frontiers. I was glad of this
opportunity to speak with the real bead of this government on this ques
tion j and though the arguments, facts, and statements, which I advanced
were, perhaps, substantially the same I have heretofore used to Mr. Calderon
Collantes, and reported to you, 1 was not left in doubt as to their effect upon
Marshal O'Donnell. Perhaps the connexion between filibustering and seces
sion was more clearly and forcibly brought out than I have been able to do
it heretofore.

The duke did me the honor to listen with great interest 88 I traced the
history of the aggressive and unscrupulous policy pursued by Mr. Jefferson
Davis and other southern leaders, both in the ex1erior and in the interior,
from the time of the mission of Mr. Pierre Soule, in Spain, to the actual
rebellion and war against the constitutional government of the United
States.

He was shown, also, in what way the statesmen of the north, now at the
head of our affairs, had opposed and counteracted these dangerous designs,
sustained always by the great conservative masses of the American people.
And when the Spanish minister had seen always the same men, the same
motives, and the same manner of proceeding, producing the effects of the
annexation of Texas, the war with Mexico, the conspiracy for war with
Spain for the conquest of Cuba, the invasion of Central America, the bloody
terrorism of Kansas, and, lastly, the traitorous war of these ambitions men
against the conservative power of the American Union which checked and
thwarted their designs, he wal:l well prepared for the conclusion that the
north is now actually fighting in America the battles of Spain and. of all
other foreign states having territory contiguous to our southern frontiers.

The arrival of the charge d'affaires of Russia, by appointment, closed this
interview, but not till the duke had begged me to come to him again to
s~ak on this same subject, which interested him deeply.

I regret, however, that other affairs will cause my return to the legation
in Madrid to-night, whence 1 shall address you, perhaps, to-morrow.

With sentiments of the highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon, W ILLIAll H. SEWAM,

Secretary of &ate, Washington.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

[Extracte.]

No. 81.] LEGATION OF mE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, &ptcmber 21, 1862.
SIB: It is incumbent on me to report to you the changing phases of

opinion in,Spain as to the war in which the United States are engaged.
You know from my former despatches that the sympathies of this govern

ment from the beginning were with the faction which seemed to offer some
hope of dividing the republic and dimini8hing onr power in the western
hemisphere.
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:Mr. Preston, of Kentucky, had, in the latter part of his term of office bere,
labored to aid the conspirators, and not without success. He had the good
sense, haviug also the means, to spend annually at this court something
more than double the salary assigned to his post. The society of the court,
the aristocratical and governing classes, were found by me in June, 1861,
deeply imbued with the ideas which he had labored to cherish, aud the notion
of an aristocratical and chivalrous society in the south of the United States,
armed to 1'esist the aggressions of an underl>red, sans culotte democracy at
the north, was the prevalent idea of these classes concerning us.. They were
still full of the resentments and apprehenllions produced by our filibustering
exploits of former years, which were for them connected on~ with the name
of the United States. The Confederate States was a new name, as yet un
sullied, and tho rebels who had taken up arms against the government of
the United States could n(lt but be the friends of Spain.

My first care, as you are aware, was to undo all this by showing that the
filibustering and aggressive policy which had marked our policy towards
Spain for some years before was the work of the same men and the same
parties who had now gone into rebellion against the government of the
United States; that their delligns upon Cnba and other territories contigu
ous to our southern limits had failed of execution only on account of the
resistance of the conservative maSRt's of our people of the northern States.
That the extension and perpetuation of their own political power, the
mastery of the policy and destinies of the entire Union, was the motive for
the annexation policy of our southern statesmen; failing to secure which
they had resolved to divide the republic, thus assuming to themselves the
direction of the foreign as well as the interior policy of the southern
part. I showed the $'overnment of Spain, by the spe('!ches pronounced in
South Carolina, GeorgIa, and Louisiana Ilt tbe breaking out of the rebellion,
that its leaders already, leaping beyond the eventualities of the war against
the federal government, wp.re holding up to the population of the south the
plan of immediately annexing Cuba, San Domingo, and Mexico, as one of
the grand results to be obtained by severing their connexion with the north,
and I urged the conclusion that the continued union of the south with the
north of the United States was the best guarank'C to Spain ofher own peace
in North America. You are aware that the conduct of this government
soon became to be more friendly towardR us than that of either England or
France.

Aside from the now governing classes, the people of Spain are liberal 01
democratic in their political sentiments and aspirations. The Unitro States
were for them the model and example of all that is desirable in government.
Their natural sympathies for us had been rudely jostled by our filibusterll,
but the grandeur of our national prusperity and the spectacle of our in
creasing power was not an eyesore to them, but, on the contrary, a triumph
ant argument in favor of the political ideas we represented and they loved.
They were a good deal troubled, however, upon one point. The S~anish

liberals said to me always: but if the people of the south wish to separate
and establish a distinct government, what right have ,)"ou, according to the
principles of popular sovereignty, to imPede that movement? The answer
was that the rebellion at the south was the work of comparatively a few
men· for their own ambitious purposes, but not heartily desired and sup
ported by the people of the south, whose majority. W8ll, on the contrary, loyal
to the Union and the Constitution. The statistics of the slave-owniug and
nonoslave-owning classes, and the popular votes of such States, wherEl pop
ular votes had been permitted, were appealed to in support of this Tiew, and
the a.rmies of the government were truly represented as marching to liberate
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the people of the south from the oppression which a. rebellious faction
exel'cised over them.

But it is necessary to confess that the incidents of the war have much
debilitated this argument. It ill true at bottom, but it no longer serves. In
the opinion of the mSSl!es of Europe, who judge from the great visible factll
of our contest, the Routh is to-day a brave and united people, fighting for
their independence against a government whose yoke they repel. They arc
fighting successfully against great oddll, and ncutralizing by their valor and
conduct such merely material power as has seldom been displayed before by
any government for the coercion of any people. And it is generally recog
nized that the people of the south, by the extent of territory they defend, by
the number and bravery of their armiell, by the skill of their generals, by
their attitude of apparently unalterable determination, by the peaceful sub
mission of their slave population, and the apparent unanimity of their will
to live apart, have demonstrated that they do possess the conditioIls necessary
to constitute a solid, separate, and independent nation.

There is, therefore, but one sentiment, one argument left for us who rep
rescnt the Union before the peoples of Europe; this is the sentiment of pop
ular abhorrence for African slavery j the argument that the south is fight
ing to maintain and perpetuate that institution, whilst the north, avowedly
or covertly, is fighting against it. I cannot speak for any except myself,
but I am persuaded, no matter what our individual ideas of interior policy
may have been heretofore, all who faithfully strive to serve the United States
of America abroad at this juncture, arc obliged to use this argument, do use
it to the Jlxtent of our respective power and ability. At home I was a con
servative. I write now from slave-holding and slave-trading Spain. Never
theless it is mJ' duty to inform you that this is the only ground we stand on
in this country; the only point which has told for us here for some time
past. I have urged it and caused it to be urged in every form and place
which the social customs of the country open to my influencc. I have written
it and spoken it in season and out of season. Tholle popular and liberal
journals whose editors honor me by seeking my ideas and statements on
the subject of our affairs have not ceased to reproduce it.

I sincerely trust that in taking this course I have not misinterpl'etcd
your instructions or wishes in this respect.

Your recent and most important instruction (No. 44) of August 18 has
teached me, and its unanswerable reasoning would have been, ere this,
urged by me upon the attention of this government were it not for the
absence of the court and ministers in Andalusia. If Mr. Koerner's move
ments should permit I shall join the court this week.

As to the effect here of recent events, I could send you excerpts from the
Spanish 'press of all colors, but you will not need to burden your attention
with these writings. I enclose, only as a sample of the ideas which pre
vail in the .circles of the government, the article of the Epoca (ministerial
joul"Dal) of to-day.

.* ... * * • * * * *
I cannot decei·ve you; outside our own limits the remoter benefits or evils

to come to men from the maintenance or los8 of our territorial integrity are
not seen or are little heed€d. Men care very little about our Union, and

. between the Const;tution of the United States and the paper made at Mont
gomery the people of the world see little to choose; both occupy and cover
the grollnd gained 'by our fathers eighty ..'ears since, and which then gave
them the sympathies of the world. •

Reducing our question of t<HIay to the -s'imple terms of a government on
one side, aHd a JlHmerous, ,brllove, and eompact people, determined to be in
dependent of that go;vernment on the other, populal' ideas of democratic
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tJovereignty aTe against us, and the masses of this continent will see the
republic of Washington divided without a protest, almost without regret.
It canDot be concealed that already, in this country, the hope that. slave
emancipation will be proclaimed by the government. of the United States,
as that hope rises or falls, gi\·t!s the measure of popular favor to our cause.
\Vitbout that hope I am persuaded by recent indications, which I can neither
neglect nor fail to report to yOIl, that this government could adopt the policy
of recognition of the so-called Confederate States without any considerable
opposition in the intRrior of Spain. \Vith that measure proclaimed by the
United States, I, ou the other hand, am clear that thit! government could
not venture on the step alluded to, or, if it did, that error·would soon be
followed by such events in the interior of Spain herself as would promptly
take awa,)" all its significance fur us, and result, perhaps, in giving to the
United States a better pf)sition relative to Spain than we have held since
the first days of our national independence. You have recently received
information relative to Spanish political affairs which will enable you to
estimate, in some degree, the value and reliability of this conclusion.

The Pretlident will, of course, be guided in the conduct of ollr affairs at
this crisis by superior considerations of interior policy, of which I ain not
cognizant. It it! my duty simply to report what passes here of interest to
our countr:r, and having done this, to leave to the President and to God the
issue.

With sentiments of the highest respect, sir, your obedient servant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon. WU.LIAll H. SEWARD,
Secretary of Slate, Washington.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Ta"ara.

DEPARTMENT OF STA'TB,

Walhiflgum, December 10, 1861.
SIR: The Spanish steamboat Nuestra Senora de RegIa, Reynals, master, was,

on the first day ofDecember instant, lying in the harbor of Port Royal, Brigadier
General Sherman, who was in command of the United States military forces
there on that day, received what he deemed sufficiently authentic evidence that
the &forenamed steamer had on board pllpers and despatches of the insurgents
who are in arms in that part of the country against the United States, with a
view to convey them to ulterior destinations. He thereupon ordered that the
vessel should be searched. This service was performed by the provost marshal,
That officer found on board of the vessel a large number of letters, treasonable
in their nature, written by insurgents to their confederates in other parts of the
United States and in foreign countries. He also found on board letters written
by such insurgents to colluding parties in foreign countries with designs for
breaking the blockade which has been established at the port of Charleston.

He found also despatches by the pretended insurrectionary or revolutionary
authorities in Richmond to agents designated by themselves in Europe, giving
directions for the purchase of arm", military stores, and munitions of war on that
continent, to be conveyed to this country and delivered into the hands of the
insurgents, to be used by them in their efforts to subvert the government of the
United States.

The circumstances of the case show that one Emilio Puig, a resident of
Charleston, but claiming to be a Spanish subject, who was found on board the
vessel, was a guilty agent of the insurgents in conveying this treasonable cor-
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WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

res~ondenceand these treasonable despatches to Havana with a view to their
vanous destinations. At present I do not dwell on the question whether the
Spanish consul at Charleston had knowledge of the objectionable conduct of the
B&id Puig, and of the treaIlonable correspondence and despatches..

With the correspondence and despatches I have described, there was also found
a closed cloth bag bearing the official seal of the consul of her Catholic Majesty
at Charleston, wi~ the following label:

"Corre~eq/kial.
"Exemo SOr Gobemador y Cap'n Gral de la Isla de Cuba, Habana del Con

sulada de Espano en Charleston."
General Sherman writes concerning it as follows: "The bag from the consul

at Charleston to the captain general of Cuba was ripped open by the provost
marshal without my authority, and probably through ignorance. Its contents
have not been disturbed."

Without stopping to consider whether the circumstances of the case would
have justified an examination of the so-called consular bag, I have obeyed the
promptings of that confidence which I always cheerfullj entertain towards your
self, his excellencl the captain general of Cuba, and al the Spanish authoritiel!,
and have left the bag and its contents in the.exact condition in which they came
to my hands, being practically the same in which they were found on board the
steamer. .

This bag I have the honor to place in your hands, with the view that it may
be sent forward to its destination, not for a moment doubting that if, instead of
its being what the label describes it to be, namely, a genuine correspondence
between the coDllul at Charleston and the governor general of Cuba; and if, on
the other hand, the contents of the bag are of an unlawful nature, that then
such contents will be made known to this government.

I regret to say that the facts dil!closed render it the duty of the government
to subject the vessel in question to judicial proceedings for having violated the
laws of the United States and the law of nations, and further to detain the afore
said Emilio Puig for an investigation into the transaction, lUI well as to ascertain
his true character and conduct in regard to the unlawful proceedings with which
he has been connected. •

I avail myself of this oCC&llion to offer to you renewed assurances of my very
high consideration.

Senor DON GABRIBL GARCIA Y TA8SARA,
. 4'c., 4'c., 4'c.

Mr. Tculara to Mr. Seward.

[I"nuuolation ]

LEGATION OF SPAIN AT WASHINGTON,
Wcuhiftgtlm, May 28, 1862.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her
Catholic Majesty, hall the honor to address the honorable Secretary of State to
bring to his knowledge an atrair worthy of especial attention. According to
official communications from the authorities of Cuba, the cruisers of the United
States not only frequently come close to those shores, but also chase vessels
within the territorial waters of the island.

Three vessels of your navy have lately been pursuing within two miles of the
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strand a steamer of the l5eCeding southern St&teII, the California, whole captain,
on arrival in port, made protelt before the competent authority. In view of
this, and of other aetl!, the governor captain general of the ieland directed
the departure of a Ihi~-war for the purpole of watching over the coutl!.
Thie veslel, the frigate Petronila, in effect, found cruising at lome miles off
various vessels under the .American flag, whose presence wu the more extra
ordinary inasmuch as, by reuon of the dietanee, they could not belong to the
blockading squadron of the southem (KIrtI!. Upon nearing at last the corvette
Marion, the two commanders exchanged the two communications, copies whereof
are annexed, (1 and 2,) that from the Petronila being addreued· to the com
mander of the federal forces, asking, in the name of the principles of inter
national law, and of the friendly relations exieting between both governmentl!,
that he shomd withdraw the croiser from within the maritime zone enclosing
the coasts of Cuba; and that of the MILlion limited to saying, after having
exchanged signals with the steamer Cuyler, that the commander of the federal
forces referred to had returned to Key West, and that the first communication
would be sent to him.

All thie oceasions the more surprise to the undersigned, as the spirit il so
much bauer in which, accordantly with the orders of the government of her
Catholic Majesty, the anthorities of the island of Cuba fulfil their duties to
wards the government of the United States.

He believes, neverthelcss, u do also those authorities, that the crui8e1"8 d'ore
eaid, Car from obeying inltroctions from ilUperiOrs, are aeting in contravention of
those they have, by holding in a specics of blockade the ports of a neutral
power which ie, at the same time, the friend of the Uni~ Stateil, and he hopes
that orderll will be immediately given to stop such a state of things. He also
hopcs, not only in virtue of principles univer81111y reco~ized by all the maritime
powers, but also in regard of the friendly and loyal relations, &8 it iil known to
the honorable Secretary of State, the Spanish government maintains with that
of the United States, that all theile reasonil should meet with proper reciprocity.

The undersigned avails himself of thie fre8h occasion to offer to the honorable
Secretary of State the assurance of hie highest conilideration.

GABRIEL G. T ASSARA.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SBWABD,

&cr~tar!lof State of tke U.ited State,.

Mr. &UJard to Mr. Tauara.

DBPARTMBNT OF STATE,
Wtu!illgttm, Jwrae 2, 1862.

The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of the note of Mr. Tu8lLl'8, envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic M:aj~sty, of the 28th ultimo, &eCOm·
panit'd by a copy of correspondence between Lieutenant Winslow, commanding
the United States steamer R. R. Cuyler, and Captain Vinalet, commanding her
Catholic Majesty's frigate Pinola.

Mr. 'l'&881Ll'8 represents that the United States croisers freq,uently approach
close to the ilhores of Cuba, and chase vessels within the junildiction of that
ieIand.

Such proceedings, Mr. Tusara may be assured, have not been authorized by
and cannot be approved by this government, which highly appreciateil the
friendship of Spain. There is, however, one passage in Mr. Tl18sara's note
which seems to require special attention. It states that the Petronila found
various United States vessels eroieing at such a dil!tanee from the coast that
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they could not belong to the fleet employed in blockading the ports of the in
surgent States. If, in point of fact, the United States cruisers were in the
position referred to. they may not have belonged to the blockading fleet, but
may have been employed in &Sserting other just ben~erent rights of this gov
ernment, without trenching upon the sovereignty or disregarding the neutrality
of Spain. A copy of Mr. Tas!!ara's note has been sent to the Secretary of the
Navy, with a request that such instructions may be given to the United States
naval commanders in that quarter II.l! will fol' the future prevent any just canse
of complaint on the part of her Catholic Majesty's authorities.

The undersigned avails himself of this occasion to offer to Mr. Tassara a
renewed assurance of his very high consideration.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Sefior DON GABRIEL GARCIA Y TASSARA, 4'c., 4'c., 4'c.

Mr. Tallara to Mr. Seward.

[Translation.]

SPANISH LBGATION, lValkillgton, JV1Je 28, 1862.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her
Catholic Majesty, has the honor to call the attention of the honorable- Secretary
of State to occurrences intimately connected together, in which very lately the
Spanish consul at New Orleans hll.l! interposed. In consequence of the proChl
mation of the President of the United State!!, declaring the port of New Orleans
to be open, the Spanish steamer Cardenas left the Havana for that place on the
31st May last with freight and passengers, arriving at her destination on the 4th
instant, without her pa88&ge being hinde.red either at Fort Jackson or at the
Lazaretto, and, on the othcr hand, without having had from the consul of the
United States at the Havana any notification whatever about quarantine.

But after a short time she received an order to go back to Fort Jackson,
which she did, but not till after landing her passengers, about which no diffi
culty was made. In this situation the SpalliBh consul sent on the 10th to Gene
ral Butler a communication remonstrating against the order, founding it on the
old sanitary legislation of the State of Louisiana, according to which quarantine
was not imposed on vessels coming from Cuba, unlf'SS the u!!u& proclamation
had been first made declaring what ports were coni:!idered as infected, and ves
sels which had been cleared withont notice of the proclamation were admitted
to free pratique.

The consul added that in this Cll.l!e, besides the circumstances of the vessel
having commenced her voyage at a peliod earlier than that expressed by the
said regulation for the application of the provisions it contains, it might be al
leged the favorable opinion of the board of health. Such opinion being that
the Cardenll.l! had arrived in the best condition, and that there was no reason for
!!ending her back, (unless something new had turned out on board,) as is shown
by the circumstance that she had been allowed to land her passengers. Mr.
CuIliyon notices another peculiarity, to wit: that the captain was not notified
how long he should remain in quarantine. On this account, calling the atten
tion of General Butler to the losses which were accruing by such unexpected
detention, since besides the risk of spoiling the cargo, which consisted of fresh
fruits, there W8.8 a !!carcity of provision!!, they having been provided only for
the time reckoned upon for the passage, and there being no means of renewal
where they were at the time.

Not having received any reply, the consul on the 12th sent another despatch,
of which a copy is annexed, transcribing literally that of the 10th, and placing
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afresh in prominence the considerations which meditated in favor of the Car
denas.

He concluded by stating that on that date expired the term of ten days,
which in the greatest strictness it had been usual to impose on vessels coming
from Cuba, and that for this and other reasons which had been stated it was
hoped orders would be given for the admission of the steamer.

The mea.sure taken with the Ca.rdenas appears the more a.rbitrary as it
makes a contrast with the course pursued with the North American steamer
Roanoke. That vessel, after touching also at Havana, had been also admitted
at the port of New Orleans, without, like the Cardenas, being obliged to re
turn to the Fort Jackson to perform quarantine. This consideration, without
doubt, is only secondary in presence of the graver incident to which the clearing
of the Roanoke Jor the Havana gave place between General Butler and the
Spanish consul.

Ditrering from the case of'the Cardena.s, from the Havana, the Roanoke
sailed from New Orleans after the 18t of June, a date at which, acCOl-ding to all
instrnctions and practice of the Spanish consulate at that port, the state of public
health ill noted on the paperll, and on clearing her it W&8 the consul's duty to
note that he would not give her a clean bill of health. The consignee replied
that he would not take the paper which was given to him if it did fix the num
ber of days of quarantine which should be imposed on her at Havana, to which
the consul rejoined that those which were to be imposed on the Ca.rdeD88
not having yet been fixed, and there having always been observed strict reci
procity between New Orleans and the ports of Cuba, it was not possible for
him to do it; that probably the 88JIle number of days would be imposed on the
Roanoke &8 would be imposed on the Ca.rdenas. The consignee went to
see General Butler, and the consul being called by that authority, he required
of him that he should issue to the Roanoke a clean bill. The consul refused to
do so; /I convel'l!Sl.tion ensuing. in which, accot-ding to an official communication
before him, the undersigned finds himself under the necessity of calling the at
tention of the honorable Secretary of State to the following points :

First. An order of General Butler to the consul of Spain conceived in these
terms: .. '1'he consul of Spain will issue to the steamer Roanoke a clearance like
that which at this senson of the year would be given to any vessel whose (doc
ulcon) complement of crew migbt mille a question (disputava) of good. health."

Second. The threat of the sarno General Butler to the same consul of Spain
to ship him off on the Cardenas and send him to the Havana.

Third. 'l'he intimation made by the same General Butler to the same consul
of Spain to tell the capfain general of Cuba that he would give him much
pleasure by not sending any more Spanish vessels to New Orleans.

As respects the order itself, the Secretary of State knows that General Butler
h&8 no power to give orders .to a foreign consul in matter of such exclusively
consula.r attribution &8 the cleming of a vessel for a port of his nation, and that
the consul could only regard it as not received. In,regard to the terms in which
it is conceived, it could be deduced from them that the (docation) crew list of
the Roanoke at the time raised no question of health, which would add more
weight to the requisition of General Butler. Fortunately, from the communi
cations of the consul, it seems to follow that it was not so.

For every reason, even if the erew of the vessel was enjoying full health, the
consul was under obligations to note upon the clearance the state of public health
at New Orleans, without, in so doing, doing lIDything else thllD to issue to the
Roanoke a clearance like that he 'WOuld give at tkil ,ea&on of the year to any
'DUlel whiclt migltt lcau New Orleanl after the lit ofJu.ne.

It was General Butler who pretended that, under his command, this yea.r a
new thing should be dono. As for the threat of sending the consul of Spain to
the Hayaull. because he refused to issue the clearance which was required of
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him, that is to MY, for complying with the sanitary regulations of Cuba, Gen
eral Butler might have been able, without'doubt, to carry it into effect by a
great abuse of power, and the consul himself might have believed himself com
pelled to leave his port under the force of such unsuitable and unreasonable
language.

'l'he undersigned, neverthelel!s, always desirous to maintain perfect harmony
with the government of the United States, approves the conduct of Mr. Calli
gan, it -being, as is true, that, legally and internationally speaking, his continu
ance in New Orleans depends on higher authority than that of the military au
thorityof that department. Respecting, finally, the other expressions which
were to be transmitted to the captain general of Cuba, General Butler is doubt
less ignorant that the governors of the provinces of Spain have no power to
hinder the despatch of Spanish or foreign vessels in acCordance with the laws,
and seems even to be ignorant that the commanders of the military departments
of the United States have not either the authority to hinder the vessels referred
to and lawfully despatched from being received in the porta of his country open
to commerce, as is that of New Orleans. Lastly, at the interview cited, Mr.
Calligan asked that some reason should be given for the quarantine of the
steamer Cardenas, and that General Butler postponed reply, the matter remain-
ing in the same condition as before. -

Under these considerations the undersigned doubts not the Hon. Secretary of
State will diB&pprove of the conduct of the commanding general at New Orleanl!,
entertaining the right to expect that in relation to the I!teamer Cardenas, if per
chance not already done, she he released from a quarantine whicb, in any case,
would already be too long, and having, besides damages which the illegal act
done to her may have occasioned, IIDd fixing the rules to which vessels coming
to New Orleans must be liable, with due reciprocity in the island of Cuba, and
least prejudice to commerce.

In what relates to the Roanoke, and the convp.rI!&tion with the consul of Spain,
that that authority be made to unJerstand that he must respect the 8&nitary reg
ulations of the island of Cuba, that he treat with more consideration the consuls
of friendly nationll, and refrain from exprellsions which are not suited either to
give security to trade, or to maintain friendly relations between the authorities
of that island and those of the United States.

The undersigned avails of this occasion to renew to the Hon. Secretary of
State the assurances of hill highest consideration.

GABRIEL G. TASS,ARA.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SBWARD.

&cretary of State of tM U1Iited Statu.

Mr. &tDard to Mr. Tauara.

DBPARTMBNT OF STATB,

W(Uki~em., Jtdy 16, 1862.
The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United Statell, duly received the

note of Mr. Tasllar&, envoy extraordinary and minillter plenipotentiary of her
Catholic Majesty, of the 28th ultimo, making representations in regard to the
course of Major General Butler, at New Orl6lID1I, with reference to the Spanish
steamer Cardenas and the United Statell steamer Roanoke, which had arrived
there from Havana since the former port had been partially opened to trade by
the President's proclamation of the 12th of May, 1862.

The absence of the undersigned from the seat of government for some time
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after Mr. Tal!I!8J'8.'s note reached the department hall occasioned the delay in
replying to that communication.

The complaint against General Butler in the case of the Cardenall is, in sub
stance, that he caused that vessel to be ordered into quarantine after she had
been allowed to land her pllllsengers at New Orlean&-& proceeding alleged to be
premature according to the sanitary regulations in force under the laws of the
State of Louisiana.

In the Calle of the Roanoke, Mr. T811sara represents that upon the refusal of
Mr. Callegan to sign the bill of health of that vessel, which Wall to touch at
Havana on her way from New Orleans, General Butler made use of threatening
language to the consul, and with reference to the captain general of Cuba.

This important comJ?laint, all well all the allegation in the case of the Cardenllll,
will be a proper subject of investigation by the l!pecial agent of this govern
ment who is now at New .orleans. A copy of Mr. Tll.llllara's communication
will consequently be sent to him with instructions to proceed accordingly.

The undersigned avails himself of this occallion to offer to Mr. Tassara a
renewed assurance of his very high consideration.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Scftor DON GABRIEL GARCIA Y TAl'lSARA, etc·, etc·, etc.

Mr. Tallara to Mr. Seward.

[Translation.]

SPANISH LEGATION, Walki"B'~ JvJy 23, 1862.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her
Catholic Majesty, had the honor to receive in due seaeon the note of the hon
orable Secretary of State upon the conduct of the cruisers of his navy on the
coasts of Cuba, together with the correspondence transmitted by the honorable
Secretary of the Navy.

Still more recently he hIlS received from the govcrnor captain general of that
island another communication on the subject, with another copy of the reply of
the commander of the American squadron of the Gulf to the commander of the
Spanish frigate Petronila.

The undersigned docs not doubt the intention manifested by the honorable
Secretary of tlle Navy, as well as by said commander of the Gulf squadron, to
respect the maritime jurisdiction of the island of Cuba. He must, nevertheless,
iIll!lst that this ball not always been verified, but hopes, in every view, that the
orders issued will be strictly complied with, so as to avoid questions, and even
conflicts, the responsibility whereof can in no case foll upon the authorities of
the island of Cuba. Another important point presents itself, and that is, the
limit of maritime jurisdiction, which the commandant of the Gulf squadron indi
cates as at three miles from shore.

Without receiving this either all a principle or as an established fact, and
remitting the decision of the point to his government, the undersigned will re.
mark that, whatever may be the limit of a jurisdiction, all the mles of the law
of nations have always been opposcd to the exercise upon the very boundary of
a foreign territory of such watching as is equivalent to a species of blockade,
by frightening away, or at leallt prejudicing, the commerce of a friendly nation.
Such, without doubt, appears to be the case upon the coasts of Cuba, and the
honorable Secretary of State will please to keep this in mind in the instructions
which may be given to those cruisers.
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The undert1igned will not finish without assuring the honorable Secretary of
State that the wishes of the government of her Catholic Majesty, of the authori
ties of Cuba, and his pert1onally, are, as always, to maintain, with loyalty,
friendly relations with the government of the United States, and for this reason
he sees with greater regret the repetition of incidents which may prejudice that
result. The undersigned uvail8 lumself of this occasion to repeat to the honor
able Secretary of State the alll!UmnCC of his highest consideration.

GABRIEL G. TASSARA.
Hon. \VILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary 0/ State 0/ tlte United State,.

Mr. Tallara to Mr. Seward.

(Translation.]

SPANISH LEGATION,
JVtUhington, Augrut 7, 1862.

For the better clearing up of what occurred to the steamer Cardenas, as re
ferred to in your communication at large of the 28th of last month, the under
I!igned envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic Ma
jesty has the honor to enclose a copy of the protest made before the Spanish
consul at New Orleans by Captain Burguero.

From the said document it follows, among other things, that the steamer
being compelled to return to Fort Jackson, as was done on the 5th of J un<', did
not receive a visit from the physician until the 18~, and only on the 24th was
she permitted to enter the port-that is to Bay, twenty-five duys u£1er her de
parture from the Havana. In this interval the brigantine Marie Felicite, which
arrived, leaving the same port on the 13th of June, obtained permit to ascend
the river on the 21st. On the 13th tbe English schooner Virginia Antoinette,
also from Havana, whence she slliled on the Bame day as the Cardenas, an
chore4 in sight of Fort Jackson, and on the 18th obtained the like permit as
the French brig ~[arie Felicite; and lastly, the mail steamer Roanoke arrived
on the 10th and went up to the port without detention.

The undert1igned avails himself of this occasion to reiterate to the honorable
Secretary of State the assurance of his highest consideration.

GABRIEL G. TASSARA.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary 0/ State 0/ the United State,.

[Translation]

At the ,city of New Orleans, on the twenty-fifth day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, before me, D. Juan Callejon, consul of
her Catholic Majesty at this place and its dependencies, appeared D. Jose Ra
mon Burguero, of the matriculation of Comiia, captain of the Spanish steamer
Cardenas, the latter of Havana, accompanied by two witnesses that declaration
should be made, and deposed that on the thirty-firt1t day of May, of one thou
sand eight hundred and sixty-two, he departed from Havana with his vessel on
the coUrt1e for this port, and with the regullU' clearance from the Spanish author
ities and from the consul of the United States at the Havana, pursuing his
voyage with fair weather until the third of June, on which, at five o'clock in
the afternoon, he came in sight of the light-house at the Pass a1'0utre of the
Mississippi river, and proceeded up the stream. At half-past eight of the same
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evening Ill!' came to the outpost of the custom-houtle, where, in nonnal times,
note was taken of the place whencc Ilailed, of the cargoes of vessels, and from
whence adviccs were sent by telegraph to the consignees thereof. There he
stopped the engine, blew the steam whistle, and seeing that no one W/l.ll coming
near him, followed up the river to Forts Jackson and St. Philips, where also he
slowed and stopped the engine, blowing the steam whistle as before. No one
gave any hindrance to his passing, and the steamer followed her course to the
Lazaretto, where he repeated the same doings as he had done at the customs
station and at the forts. No one replied but an officer called Dikman, of the
United Statcs army, and who probably belonged to that detached post; asked
of the captain the favor to take him up to the city, favor which the captain
allowed, lind at five o'clock on the afternoon of the fourth arrived here at this
place and made fast to one of the wharves. Before getting tl!rough with this
work, the vessel was invaded by a crowd of people from the eity; even at six
o'clock there had not come on board any authority to receive her j then the
captain notified the consignees of the Cardenas, :Mcssrs. Avendaiio Hormllnos,
and agree«1 with them to present himself on the following day,8s it was no
longer within business hours at the custom-house or at this her Majesty's con
sulate. But at eight o'clock at night an office!' came on board, accompanied by
the aforementioned Captain Dikman, and after having made the townspeople
who had come on board go ashore, he asked the captain in a rough WilY if he
had a permit from the commander at the forts to pallS up. 'fhe captain anllwered
in the negative, relating to him at the same time the circumstances already nar
rated j then the officer, whose name is Staffers, wrote an order, by which he di
rected that the Cardenas must go down and anchor below the two forts until
otlierwise ordered, which order is not given here, because destroyed a few mo
ments after being made by the same person who wrote it, who gave it to the
captain verbally, ordering the debarkation of the pll8sengers, firing up, and
going away immediately. 'fhis was not pOl'sib]e, and by force of entreaty the
captain got permission for the supercargo of the Cardenas-which individual
spoke English-to accompany him to one of the officers to present him to Gen
eral Butler, commanding general of the department, and state to him that, never
having been at this port, the captain was ignorant of the usages here el\tablit!hed;
that he had stopped upon entering the river, on PlU!sing by the forts, and on
reaching the Lazaretto, Ilnd that ~o one hindered him from passing on nor made
any sigllal to him j that if at either of those points he had received orders to
stop he wonld have reBpected and obeyed them j that, unusual to the practice,
having boilers in bad condition, and both empty, he could not depart imme
diate]y j that it was not just that the interests of the charterers of the vessel
should suffer from the neglect of the commander at the forts; that, as for the
pallsenger8 following the old custom, they had landed without the captain's
knowledge, and that he could not seek through a city unknown to him some
thirty-five 11er80n8, but that it was to be expected that they would come to get
their pa::l<\ports and baggage. He delivered to the supercargo the rcgil't(>r, the
manifc<\t8, and a bng of letters scaled up by the American consul at Habana,
the captain giving him special instrnction that if the general in8isted on his
going ofl: he ;;hou1d state to him that he had no provisions or pilot; that he
require«1 <\ix hours at lea8t to fill the boilers llnd get up steam, and that he
wouM hold the general reBponsible for any clmnage that his order might occaBion.

'fhe :mpcrcargo went off with the officer, and at ten at night came back, ac
companiell by him. and bringing back the letter-bag and papers which he took,
und coml'luiuing that he ha«1not been able to make his 8tatements bl'cllul'e Gen
eml Butll'r refu::Ied to listen to them, with strong threats, forbidding ]Iim to utter
a word. It Leing then neceBsary to go, in compliance with the order the super
cargo had received from the mouth of the general in person, and de8irous to
shelter himsclf ii'om rcsl>OlIBibility, tile declarant had an interview with his con-
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silrlees, who accompanied him in search of the undersigned consul of her Cath
ohc Majesty, whom they could not find owing to the unseasonableness of the
hour. At two in the morning appeared the pilot, who had been ordered to be
got through the aid of one of the pasllengers, and the CardeD&8 left immediately
thereafter. On the fifth day, at seven o'clock in the morning, she anchored at
two miles to the e&8t of Fort J ackilOn, and the captain sent the supercargo to
the fort to 8I!k the commander if he gave him permission to go up; to which he
answered that he had the general's order not to permit the Carden&8 to go up.
nor communicate with anyone until fresh orders; and, from BOme remarks of
the commander, the captain arrived at the conclusion that he had been sent
there to perform quarantine. To his great surprise, because neither in the con·
vefll8.tion held with the officers, nor in that had with the general, W&8 anything
said about sanitary regulations. There the CardeD&8 remained waiting, shut
oft' from communication, for the visit of the health officer, without provisions,
and in a difficult position for obtaining them. The said health officer did not
come \mtil the eighteentb day, and found there were no sick on board, but could
not fix for the captain declarant the term of quarantine, nor did he receive any
communication from the autborities which would fix it.

On the twelfth of June the brigantine Marie Felicite arrived from the Havana,
and on the twenty-first obtained leave to go up the river. On the thirteenth day
arrived the schooner Virginia Antoniette, Captain Stria, and on the eighteenth
obtained the same leave &8 the French schooner Marie Felicite. The English
schooner Virginia Antoinette had left the Havana on the same day with the
CardeD&8. On the tenth arrived the United States mail steamer Roanoke, alllO
from the Havana, and went up immediately to the port without performing the
slightest qllarantine. On the eighteenth, and by special favor, the Carden&8 was
permitted to p&8S the forts and to anchor in front of the Lazaretto. On the twenty
third tbe captain obtained permission to come to the city, but not the vessel j

she did not receive any until the twenty-fourtb, on which she came up to the
port of New Orleans on thE' twenty-fifth after ber departure from Havana.
What was written was read to the captain declarant, and after confirming the
same, and made oath that he had told the truth in every particular, he added.
that, considering the procedure of the military authorities of New Orleans in
regard to the Spanish steamer CardeD&8, under his command, to he unjust; con·
sidering that the vessel had a crew, every one in the best condition of health,
and that she was sent to quarantine for an indefinite time, and without receiving
a visit from the health officer until thirteen days after her arrival; considering
that this causeless detention has produced great losses to the owners and fitters
out of said Spanish steamer Cardenas, among others that of the cargo of fresh
fruit, of which she brought a large quantity, and which it was made necessary
to throw overboard because it was in a state of putrefaction j considering that
said authorities have Reted with notorious injnstice in detaining the steamer
CardeD&8, while they permitted the coming up to the port of vessels proceeding
from the same place with the Ilaid steamer, even imposing on tbe last a shorter
quarantine tban on the Spanish, or not subjecting them. to any, as happened with
the American steam mail packet Roanoke, by these presents, once, twice, thrice,
and in the most Jlublic, formal, and solemn manner, he protests against, &C.

(Certified.)
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Mr. SeUJard w Mr. Ttu,ara.

DEPARTMENT. OF STATE,
Wa,hillKiOll, At48fUt 9, 1862.

The unde1'lligned, Secretary of State of the United States, hM the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Tusara's note, of the 23d ultimo, in continuation
of previous notes on the subject of the conduct of United Statcs cruise1'll on the
coast of Cuba, and, in reply, to inform him that a copy of it has been commu
nicated to thc Secretary of the Navy, whose instructions in the premises to
United States naval commande1'll i!, the Gulf, Mr. Tassara may reet 88sured, will
be as liberal 88 the public I!afety may permit, and always consistent with public
law.

The unde1'lligu.ed oft'e1'll to Mr. T88sara renewed 88surances of his high con
sideration.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Senor DON GABRIEL GARCIA Y TASSARA, 4'::., 4'r.., 4'::.

Mr. St!UJard w Mr. Ttu,ara.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Senor DoN GABRIBL GARCIA Y TASSARA, 4'::., 4'::., 4'::.

DEPARTMGNT OF STATR,
WtuAillKtOll, Sepumher 9, 1862.

SIR: The note which your excellency addreseed to me on the 26th of August
188t, during my absence from tbis city, has only just now been received. It
prefcl'l! a complaint by your government, made in behalf of the Spanish house
of Avendail.o Brothel'l!, at New Orleane, for sevcrities and exactionll alleged to
have been committed there by Major General Butler while in the military com
mand of that city. More especially it alleges that, without sufficient cauee or
groundll, General Butler exacted of the aforesaid houee, under threats of violence,
a bill of exchange for .£1,900, equal to nine thoul!and six hlwdred dollal'll. This
complaint ill a very grave one. The President, of COUl'l!e, is not prepared to
believe that it ill justly made; you may, however, without hesitation, assure your
government that an invelltigation of it will be made with the least possible delay,
and that ample redress will be promptly given if Major General Butler Ilhall faU
to jUl\tify his procE:ediugs in the transaction.

Thill government is, above all things, desirous to direct its proceedings in
supprel!lling the present insurrection in such a manner as to do no wrong to indi-

o viduals, and especially to the subjects of friendly nations.
The preeent seems to be a proper occasion for me to inform you that Brigadier

General Shepley, who some time ago was appointed military governor of Louisi
ana, h88 now assumed that office, and is charged with the conduct of civil affairs
in that State.

It may Ilometimes happen that differences of opinion may arise between this
government and that of Spain upon the merits of complaintll made by the Ilub
jects of Spain against the American authorities, or complaints made by citizens
of the United States against the authorities of Spain. In view of such a possi
bility, I beg leave to suggest the expediency of establishing a joint commission
for their settlement, to be composed of commissionel'l! mutually agreed upon by
the two governments.

A similar proposition h88 been made by the United States to Great Britain,
and it is undel'l!tood that there is a probability of its acceptance.

I avail myself of this occasion to offer to yon renewed 88SuranCes of my very
high consideration.
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Mr. Tallara to Jj[r. Se1.oard.

[Translation.]

LEGATION OF SPAIN,
IValkington, Augult 26, 1862.

In continuation of the business of the Spanish steamer Cardenas, the under
Iligm,d, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her Catholic
Mnje~ty, has the honor to transmit, annexed, to the Hon. Secretary of State of
the UIlited States, copy of the pl"Oceedings, sustained by documents, by which
Don Jose ~Inria Morales, president of the Cuban General Steam Navigation
Company, shows that the domages occasioned to them by the long detention of
said ves8el at New Orleans, in consequence of the unjustifiable orders of General
Butler, amount to the sum of lixteen tllOU8a",d tltree hundred and forty.,even
dollarl.

In pressing this claim the undersi~ned entertains the confidence that the gov
ernment of the ITnitcd States will admit its justice by indemnifying the owners
of the Cardenlls for the 108ses they have suffered.

The undersigned avails of this occasion to reiterate to the Hon. Secretary of
State of the United States the assurance of his highest cOllsideration.

GABRIEL G. TASSARA.
lion. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State qf the United Statel.

[TrdnBlation. ]

MOST EXCELLEN'r CAPTAIN GENERAL, SVPERIOR CIVIL GOVERNOR: DOll
.Jose :\Iaria MoraleB, prl'8ident of the Cuban General Steam Navigation Company,
with 1111 due rellpect 8howB to you tlmt on the 13th of this present month arrived
at thill port from New Orleans the Spani8h merchant ste~mer Canlcnas, the
propl'lty of the said company, ann under commann of their captain, Don Jose
Hamon llllrguero. 'I'his vessel was cleared here for that port on the 3ht May
lll~t paM, carrying frright and pa8sengers, with nIl the formalities and n'l)uirc
ment~ necessary on the pnrt of our authorities, and with the intervention of the
con"111 of the United StlltcS at this place in all that concerned certificates to
doeUlnents. On the 4th day of June, at five o'clock in the aftel'lloon, the said
veB~d reached New Orleans, made fast to one of its whnryeB, and lauded nIl the
paBBeugers in the best condition of health, without any impediment whatever
made hy the vesBel of war and forts of that place. At eight o'clock thp Burne
nigllt ,m order of the gOVl'rnment Wll8 made known to the eaptain to east off
from the wharf, and drop down and anchor below the forts, reminding him that
he hml entered the port without ha\'ing asked leave of the commander of said
fort; and, although Captain Burgnero presented him~elf to General Butler,
commandant general of the department, with the intention of stating to him that,
nevpr having been in that port, he was ignorant of itB Bettled usage8, that not
withBtanding he came to on pasBing before the forts and on arriving at the
LagaYl'tte, nobody pre\'ented him from going on; that if any Bignal had been
mndl' to him to stop he would hnve obeyed it; and that it did not appear to
him to be jUl.t that the interests of his ownerR and freighters should suffer by
the llC'gligenee of the commanders of thol'e forts. The said General Butler
having refiJsed to Ii"tm to his reai:'on~, and threHtening him with sinking his
VCSBel if he did not immediately comply with the order which had been given
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him, l'aJltlli~1 llurgnpro, de~iI;ng to !-ecun' hilll~df from r"~Jloll~ibility, fll\fl to
gnurd, at the ~aml' timp, the right~ of the ownel"l' 1l~lliu~t tIJ .. hel\vy dnm;l~I'.•
which he fore~llw would follow upon ~uch a ~t1'lInw' order to go into fjllar:mtil\l.'
wlll'n there had not bel'n u ringle I!ick man 011 hill ship, find to guard, aillo, rill'

rights of some frei~htl'rl! who hnd ~hipl'ec1 fruit!!, which t-m"l·ly would rot anrl
be thrown overboard, ag ill fact took ll!llce, went at Ol1e·e, without dl'1l1y, nec"m
panil·d by his consignpes--l\Iel'l!l"s, Aveuduiio llrothcr:<-L..fore her ~1Rjl·~t)"..
cOl1lml resident at Xew Orleal1s to extend the protl'l!t whirh, ill form 11lJ):<t
solemn, he encloses to you, thut you may thereby inform YOlU'~\'lf of it.. contl·nt.. ,
amiluy it before lll'r l\Iaje8ty's governmcnt, ill order to Obtllill just rl'paration
und indemnification of the losges und dllmag('s which have bC{'n caused to tho"{'
intercsted ill the vel!l!d and to Home freighterll hy the cffect of tlu. measur('i!
which were llO illopportllllely und so Ill1julltly tnk('n with the stmmer Cllruena"
to cau~e her to sutl'er from twpnty-two dayt! of quarantilw with Hnch rigor a;.
to challenge aUelltion, as exercised only with thnt YCilsel, l'erhapi'l beeau~e ~h..
was Spani~h,whilst the going up to the port was u!lowed to other ve,,:;('I:< coming
from the sume placl' as the Cardenlls, or (!ULjecting them only to lighter qUllr
antine, or none, as occurred with the Amel;ean mail stellllier Unanokl', whidl
a1"l;,"ed from HaY/lIlu a few minutes befor(' the Clll"(lf'nll~.

If to such arbitrary action is added the sh;ctnf'll" with ",hirh tIl<' uuthnriti«'"
of the port acted nn the day of the u('llartme of tIn" sairlsteault'r Carl1ena" m:
exact and general f"l'arch being made on board, without 1'lIs~ing oyer the h·ttl-r~

pat'l!engcrr! were rarr,ring with them, which were opell<·d amIr('a<1 in tl\(' pre~ellC('

of all, your excel1Pllcy and her ~Iajesty'" go\"('rnmcllt will not do Ipt'" than
admit that there is jnst gronnu to claim fi'om that of the Lnited Stutts what
may satisfy the dignity of 0111"1; and the htiured int('n':;ts of our ~llbjectr!,damnge(l
h,r the effect of the ineomprdlent'ible ordl'rs of GCI\I'ml Butler; because, fro;n
tIle many interestiug details which are showlI by tIl(' prote~t, ill deduced tIlt'
injulltice anel oppr('~t'i\"{'ne"s of' thl' penulty impo:;pd on the ~teamer Cardenas,
making her, without cau:,e, perform twenty-two dnys quarantine after the ,-e:;"d
had received on Loard, 011 lJas~ing one of the fort:" an officer of one of the dp
tachmentr! which ga1"l;llonl'd them, who asked the favor of being carried to the
city, and after having been lanued, together with thirty-five llll~seng('rll that shi'
brought from Havuna, und finally aftel' having been in fhll and complete com
nmnicl\tion and contact all the ewning of the 4th day of June with the crow{kd
population of 1'Ic'" Orleans, which. throngh cmiMity, came to vi~it the \"('"t'P1.

The Cuban General Steam Navigation Compally, rOIll!idel"illg that the round
voyage of' the steamer Cardenas conM 1I0t exceed fifh'lm day", supplied their
ve:,~d with ml'ss I'Rtions and proyii'lion~ for that time, bearing in milld tIll'
I;carcity and dearnet's of l)royilliolls ill Xew Orlean!', in ordcr not to delay their
Y('"scI ill lJort more time than wall purely neeJful to take in cargo anu pas
sengeri'l, that is to llay, threc 01' four da,rs; but, as it could not enter into their
calculations that twent,r-two days of quaruntinc would be iJllpo~ed upon her, it
cmmot be brought in question but that for a ~hort time, while undergoing that
quarantine, the captaiu was ohliged to haye recomt'e to the city to providc him
~elf with nec{'ilsury food, having had to pay thitt.r dollaril a barrcl for flour,
half a dollar a pound for meat, It dollar a dozcn tor eggil, and the rc~t in the
t;ame proportion, The numerOUll crew of the vesilel, excl'eding forty persous,
including office"" seamen, engineerl:l, firemen, and other service, eOlTllJUl80rily
brought upon her a daily cxpenditure of large amount, b('~ides towings, pilot
dues, and other extraordinariel:l, which have had to be paid threc times in con
sequence of such quaranthw, 1'0 thRt thc whole will not be less than four thou
soud dollars j and if to this be added, us should be added, the estimute of
damage by the 10s8 of time by twenty-two days detention in such quarantine,
dudng which the vessel might havc made '-"ery easily a yoyuge and a half, this
is another damage of importance, which, according to the data preseuted by the

34 M
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administrators of the company, may b8 considered at the lowest at 812,450 under
existing circumstances; Rnd this is the reallon why the president of the com
pany, who has the honor to address himself to you, begs you will please to have
presented, in due form, the protest enclosed, with a separate note of the estimate
of damages brought upon the Cuban General Steam Navigation Company, ac
cording to a memorandum signed by the administrators, amounting together to
$16,347. These documents arc placed in your influential hands, that in such
manner and form 8S you shall seem just most adequate claim be made for pay
ment from the government of the United States, as a just indemnification of the
damage!' which were caused to the said company as a consequence of the un
jm;tifiable orders of General Butler, commandant general of the department of
:New Orleans, such being an act of justice which is pruyed from the government
of her lfajesty which your exeelleney so worthily reprcsents in this island.

J. J1. lfIRALES.
HAVA:U, July ~6, 1862.

Administration (if thi' Cuhan General Steam Xavigatioll Company.

HAVA~A, July 23, 1862.

Amount of damages which, according to the notes of expenses l'reilented by
the captain of the steamer Cardenas, and the usual product of a. round voyage
to New Orleans at the present cpoch, this administration cOllsiders that the Cuban
General Steam ~avigatioll Company has suffered, by the unjustifiable detention
of twenty-two days, which the said vessel was subjected t<l at the port of New
Odeans by the military commander and representative at that place of the
government of the United States of North America, maintenance of the crcw
during twenty-two days, expenditure of coal, which was neCei:J8ary to be re
placed, at sixteen dollars per ton, tow boats, pilotages, eITands of persons in
employ, transportation of provisions, couunissions on purchases, loss on exchange
of paper for gold, &c., &e _ _ 83,897
On a round vOYlIge of a steamer of 407 tons, between this port Il.Ua that

of Xew Orlean~, the period of fifteen days ill reckoned. epon thil!
.idea, the Cardl'nall ought to have made a voyage and a half in the
twenty-two days she was detained, and using as base;:; the 11et pro
duct of thllt "he had jUl!t completed, (if she haa 110t bern deln}"rd,)
amounting to eight thousand three huudred dollars, the comllRny
would have eal'llea, for a YOYlIge Rnd a hnlf. _ _ 12,450

Totlll.. _ , " .•. . . 16,347

It rel!ults that the Cuban Gelleral Stenm Xavigation Company, which we
conduct, has i'ufl'el'cd damage!! to the amonnt of ;:;ixteen thoU1;and three hundred
nnd fortY-i'eveu dollal'S, by the detention of twenty-two dayt', lit the port of New
Orleans, of their stenmer Cal'clrnall.

SAX PELAZIO PARDO & CO.
Certified.
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11fr. Tallara to 1~[r. Seward.

[Translation.]
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LEOATJO:-J OF SPAI:-J I:-J 'VA8HI~OTOX,

Walltington, Srptembc'r 11, 1862.
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary Rnd minister plenipotentiary of her

Catholic Majesty, has had the honor to receive the note of' the honorable Secre
tary of State, of the 9th instant, in reply to that of the 3d, from this legation,
remonstrating against the outrage committed in Kew Orleans upon the Spanish
house of Avendaiio and Brothers.

The case is, in truth, serious, and the undersigned hopes that, as the honora
ble Secretary of State assures him, the government of the United States, once
convinced of' the ground of the remonstrance, will hasten to do justice. The
oppointment of' the new governor of Louisiana will, without doubt, contribute
to the settlement of affairs in New Orleans.

• • * * • • • * •
'rhe undersigned avails himself of this occasion to renew to the honorable

Secretary of State the assurance of his most high consideration.
GABRIEL G. TASSARA.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
Secretary of State of the United Statel, ~., ~.. ~.

Mr.. Seward to 111r. Tallara.

DEPART)fENT OF STATE,
Walliington, September 17, 1862.

The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the hOllor to
acknowledge the receipt of Mr. TIl8Bara's note of the 26th ultimo, in continua
tion of previous notes on the subject of occurrences which took place at New
Orleans in the month of June last, on the arrival and departure of the Spanish
steamer (jardenas and the United States steamer Roanoke.

In his note of the 16th of July IMt the undersigned had the honor t{) inform
Mr. TasBara that a transclipt of his communication of the 28th of the preced
ing month, on the subject referred to, would be sent to the special agent of the
United States, then at Xew Orleans, and that he would be instructed to make a
prompt investigation of the complaint. The return of that officer, however,
to this city, while the instruction was on its way to ~e\V Orleans, has rendered
a different dispo8ition of the subject neceSi!ary, and the undersigned has accord
ingly transmitted to the Secretary of War copies of )Ir. 1'l\I!sara's 8everal com
munications, with the request that he would cause an examination of the com
plaint and allegations in question to be made without delay.

The undersigned avail!! himself of the oCCRsion to offer to :\{r. Tal:\sara
renewed 088nrances of hill very high consideration.

WILLIAll H. SEWARD.
Senor Don GABRIEL GARCIA Y TASSARA, ~., ~., ~.
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111r. Tas.tara to ~"lIr. Seward.

lTraDslatioD. ]

1.EGATIOX OF tjpAI:\" AT 'VASllIXVfO.\",

JVashingt01l, Or:tobe-r 20, 1862.

Thc undcr~ignl'd, l'nyoy extraordinllry and minillter plenipotentiary of her
Catholic )Il~jp8ty, nddn~~~l''' the Hon. Secrctary of Stat<· with a view of bring
ing to hit! knowkdgp nn unwarrantaule offence which has ue,en committed at tIll'
iilland of Cuua by 11 YC'M8el of the federlll navy of the L nited State", and which,
on account of all itg circl1lut!tance", requires the mOilt U1'gent and formal atten
tion of thiil government. The faetil, according to official commnnications received
this morning from the governor captain general of the il'land, llre llS followlI :

On the 7th of tllis month a nll'rclullIt veilllel, thc Blanche, which at first wa"
thought to be confederate, but which afterwards tnmed ont to be English, WIl"

proceeding with a cargo of "oll1e gix hundred bnJ<.8 of cotton to the port of Ha
yunll, consigued to Me!'"ril. 'l'hm'r, Robertson & Co. Pursued by a federlll
steamer-of-wnr, which all the ycrsiOllll designate all thl' ~Iontgomcry, and which
wail clmiling hcr within the juri~dictionalbelt of the island, the Blanchc thought
to save hl'ri;elf by making for the ueach of Mariano, at a few mile:; from Hayanll,
running aground thercon at thc di8tance of a few yards from the shore, and
hoisting the Spanil'h flag over the Engliilh. 'I.'he )[ontgomery, neYel"thcle"l',
which wail followiug her cloi'ely, H'ut two uoat~, with /I erE'W of twenty-fonr to
thirt)" men eaell, \rho, not l'utii'tied with boarding her, :-;et fire to hl·r.

Mcanwhile the allthoritie~of the town of l\Iariano, ~itllated at a Mhort distane(',
had come forward to ascl'rtain thp eaUl'C'B of the di~al!ter, lind to lcnd tluitablt,
a8sii'tauce. Thc nayal officer/! of the federal steamer, far fi'om li.. tening to th('
strong prote8t" which werl' addrc81!cd to thCIll, threatened tlle "ea alcalde, mal
trellted hiil ,;on, who had gone on board, and fini ..hed by taking off with them II

Spllni8h I!uhj"ct, who l\lld :-;ern'd II;; /I pilot. The eonffagrlltioll being oyer, the
federal Btclln1l'r Wl'nt awny. '1'111' Blanche and her cargo ha,-ing been consumed,
the two flag,; which had bccn left on the veRsel having been uurnt up, aud the
crew, consit!ting of twenty-two IJlcn, and their captain, named Smith, havIng
bccn l'aved, thanks to the a;;"ii'tanec which Will! lent them by tllC people of
Mariano.

Such are the fuctl' as the)" arC' officially 8hown up to thi~ time. From tl'\1:<t
worthy al'eOllllt;;, published in thp Iwwspaperll of Havana, it appears, moreon'r,
that the Blanchc was llroccpding from Port ]~a 'Vaell, in Texas, and that on tIlt'
6th :;he had anchored at )Inlata to take in fm·l. Other aggravllting circum
l:!tances al:<o llppear, if aggravation il! po:,:,ibh, in thi" caH', snch Ill! that during
tlw eha:,!', at a very "hort dil!tancl' hOIJl luud, :,evcral baJJ carhidge:! were fil'l~d.

Of thc whole the appropriate· jndicial inYl'"tiglltion \l'a:, taking 1'll1ce, 11 report of
which the undersigned will cOllllllunicatr. ill :-;l'Il"OIl to the Hon. l;ecretary of
State, llllllmeuuwhill' hl- trmll!llJit~ to him the Ilnnexed eopic/! of thl' first report:'
of the affair, with thc circlllll"tallcl'l! which have bel'lI lIl('ntioned, (No... 1, 2,
lind 3.)

On tlll~ fir"t recpption of th" \If'W~ at Havalla, whe'r(' it Will! proper it Bhould
be told, the "l'llilittioll Wll" n:1')" g·\'(·at. Thl' 811l'erior authoritic~ of the i"land
tient ,,(,v(~l';ll vr~ ..cb:of-wa!" illlllll'dilltely ill pllrlmit of th(~ offenuing ilteamcr, which
had diHappt·arl.'d from thf)81' watr!"", and .)t1lt·r !,roceeding" were rc,;\orted to to
pre"cllt \111111'1' any circlllllstmlcl'" the rl'}ll'titioll of thi~ or allY Himilllr aggrcs8ioll.

Through a toleratiun, for whic:h, if not the gon'nuncnt, at lea:'t 80llle of tlw
official agent8 of the United StlltCS llIakt· a very poor rellll"ll, the war and mer
chant ve~/!l'l:< of thi .. country, 011 alTiying' at RanUla, hllye hitherto ueen per
mittl'cl to !"l'lllaill ollt"idc of the port, (,oll1ll1l1uicntillg with their con8ul by meaull
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of a boat from the first moment of their arrival. On the ~lIid moming of
the 7th the Montgomery wail at the port of Havana, and wa~ communicating
with the consul by that ml'-llnS, which inducet! the belief tllllt the tmbseqnent
offence WI18 committed with the aSilent or perhapt! by the illt!trnctions of thllt
agent. 'rhis practice was abolit!hed from that moment, and a iltOP wns also put
to any other which is not in conformity wilh the maritime or sanitary regula
tion8, or in which there is not perfect l'f'ciprocity in the pOli:l of the United
States.

In addressing this legation the govcmor, cllptain gpnl'ral of Uubn, tranl'mits
the determination of reclamatiolll! which may finally lutve to be milde to the
government of her Catholic Majerlty. '1'hat fl1nctio\1;\ry judgell, ho\\"e\'er, and
judges rightly, that the undersigned will aet 11:1 itl dl'ln/mdcd of him by thp ex
traordinary character of these events. To IIct in :Iny oth<,r mllnner woulll he,
by closing his eyes to the evidence of such wrongs, to l"I'nder himt'clf lin accom
plice in the possibility of conflicts, the r('lIpollsibility for which the Spanish
authorities, ever disposed to avoid them, will hai!1on to cast off from themJ'elvctl
on whomsoever they may bc who provoke them.

TIle undersigned nced not stop to prove that the e,'ent of Mariano involve!'
not only an offence but a serie8 of offcnces, each oue of which i,; more than
sufficient for establishing a grave reclamation. Theile offences lire, lst, a viola
tion of the jurisdictional maritime belt of Cnba, carried even to till' territory
itself of the island, and thc chamctel' of which is aggravated by the l'xistl'nce of
previous demands, to which this government, although exhibiting IIlwap the
best disposition, hUB not yet given a final anllwer; 2d, the inllult offen-rl to
Spanish authority in the person of the tlea alcalde of ~ariano lind in thllt of hi..
son, at the moment when they were exercising two mo;;t Mcrcd actl', nne an act
of authority, und the other an act of humanity-an insult aggravat<'d, moreovpr,
by the capture of the pilot of the BIMche, and taking him out of hi" country on
board of tllll Montgomery; 3d, the insult offered to the Spani:!h flag, togethelO

with another neutral flag, that of England, by looking on them ulllllo\'ed, and
seeing them consumed amidst the bale!' of cotton nf the bUnJing Vl'l'tlcl; Ilnd,
4th, the burning itlldf of a neutral merchant Ye""el on lin almo"t d(',,('rt Ileach,
as though it were in open war, without any l"l:'l'pect (·itlier to exi"ting trl'atir8,
to the declarationll of the goYernmentl', or to nny of the laws which HOW prevail
in the civilized world.

The imperiOllil duty in virtne of which the undersigned now cornell fnrwnrd to
complain of the govemment of the L" nited Statell is still more 8t\'(~ngthenl·r1 by
a profound conviction that the Spanish government, and the antho1"itil's of Cuba,
have fulfilled nil their dutiel' towards the Lnited States in the two y<>Il1"l' of civil
war which hili! been going on, with nn amplitude that pcrhapll hlLS exceeded the
limits of true neutmlity, and with a respect for established rights thllt was more
demanded of it for the rights of Spnin. The honorable Secretary of' State hilS lIe
knowledged this on m01"e than one occallion, and even at this time it would be
elLSY to exhibit to him new proofs of It conduct which gave a right to exp<>ct a
different return. Nor is this to admit the iluppo"ition that this govcrnnwnt could
have even remotely authorized actll like that which hM just been perpetrat<>d in
Cuba. It would even be offering an iu:!nlt to it to apprehend thllt it would
hesitate a moment in condemning them with all thc energy which is demanded
by so many right;; and by so many re;;pectful observance!; that ar<> not usually
found; but the tmth is that the justice and I'ea;;on of Spain are moreon'r re-cn
forced with another title t{) cont!ideration of the United StateI', and it i" to bp
hoped that it may be held in account in proc<>eding in this grllve IIffair.

'rhe undersigned, therefore, would be wanting to the confidencr which hi..
government has reposed in him if he did not anticipate its in"truction" by de
manding prompt lind complf'tc sati"fi\(~tion and l'I'pamtion for all thl' wrongs
inflicted, and all the intercfltl! damaged, by the ontrngf' and tl\l~ limning of Ihe
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English vesllel, the Blanche, 011 the beach of Mariano. He mUllt demand, alBO,
the immediate restoration of the pilot wbo was conducting her, with corresponding
orders to the commanders of naval forces in tbe Gulf, to the end that, respect
being Ilecm'ed to maritime juri~dictioll and to the other rights of a neutral power
like Spain, a stop may be put to acts whose repetition would certainly lead to
consequences which it is the common duty and interellt to avoid. He would
morcover request the honorable Secretary of State to fix well his cOl18ideration
on the conduct of the officers or agents who have figured in this aft'air, and who
have in this manner compromitted tbe good name of their government, not only
in the eyes of Spain but in those of the whole world. He must add, finally,
that. for the due knowledge of the autborities of Cuba. he would dellire to know,
within a conveniently brief Ilpace of time, what the govemment of the United
Statell may be pleased to determine.

'1'he underlligned knowll too well the elevation of undcrstanding and the sin
cerity of character of the honorable Secretary of State to doubt that he will
endeavor on this occasion to make good the friendly inclinations with which hl'
hall alwaYIl Ilhown himllclf Ruimated towardll Spain. '1'he honorable Sccretary
of State, in his tum, is Iluffieiently acquainted with the minillter who has the
honor of addrell8ing him this note to know that hill great~st aspiration, interpretiug
therein the will of his government, is to preserve unharmed and even to draw
cl08er than they ever have been the relation8 of Spain with the United States
through thc crillill of thill coulltry. On thill Rceount hc hall ever endeavored,
within the circle of!Jis influence, and in the course of long and repeated negotia
tions, to give the aft'airs the tum most propitioull to the honor and interest of the
two nations j and in making now this demand he is entirely confident of being
able to aSllure his government very Iloon that there is no reason for apprehending
the t:<lightcl.'t alterntion in the course of the reciprocal rclationt!.

The undel"!'igncd availll himselfof thi!' opportunity to reiterate to the honorable
Secretary of' I'ltate the a!.'llurnnce of hie highellt cOl18ideratiou.

GABRIEL G. TASSARA.
Hon. WILLlA~1 H. SEwARr"

Secretary if State qf the Ullited States.

[1'l'lt1J,lat ion.]

UOVBRI\ME.\"T Al\"D CAPTAI:,\ GE:\BRALSHII' OF THE I!ilLA:'\r, OF lTBA-on"ICp.

01' SECRF.'I'ARY OF OOVERXl\IF.:'\T-POLIT\I'AL-GEXERAL ('O!\l!\'A~U1l\"O 01'

NAVY FOR THB !-TATIOX OF HA\"ASA.

1108'1' EXn:LLEXT SIR: I han' to-day r('ceiYed the tf'!l'gram which I tnm
Bcrihe from the commander of the SChOIJIII'r Illuhel Frallcisca:

.. It i~ 11~ o'clock, the confederate Ye8~cl is all on fire, huying run aground at
a distance of Bix mika from Sabllna; it cllnnot be exting'uished; the fedcl'al
IltellJller )Iontgomery, which 8Ct her on fire, took a cow'Se to -the northweflt. We
8et out immediately to l\!.'~i8t the RChooncl" and to sec if we could find the fedel'al."

Which I trani:!cribe fol' the knowk·dgc of your excellency, adding that the
M01ltgomery it! the same lltealllC'r which WI1S Jf'stcrdllY at the mouth of the port,
and which sent a boat to commuuicatf' with her C01l8Ul. • • • •

At the smIle time a prcliminary investigatiou ill being II1llcl!· into the aft'llir 011
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the spot, the result of which I shall repol·t to your excellency for the ends which
it may occasion.

God preserve your excellency.

His Excellency JOAQ(jIN GUTIERREZ OE Rt'HALCAYA.
His Excellency the SUPERIOR GOVERNOR.

A copy.

A true copy.

HA"AN A, October 8, 1862.

AKSEUlO DE VILLAESCUSA, Secretary.

[[rlLllllatlon]

GOVERNMENT AND CAPTAIN GENERALSHIP OF THE ISLAND OF CliBA-l:UrRA
MARINE ARMY IN n'BA-REGlMENT OF THE CIVIL Gl'ARD NO. 160.

MOST EXCELLENT SIR: At seven o'clock to-night I received the following
despatch from the sub-lieutenant commanding the POllt of civil guard of l{ariano,
who sent it to me from the bench of that village:

"At three o'clock in the aftcmoon I received notice from Captain Redaneo, of
this district, and immediately came to this beach, where I met that officer ';ew
ing at ten yards from the shore a vessel of the southern States which was com
pletelyon fire, /lnd, as I was informed, she was set on fire by the crew of a vellsel
of-war of the northern States, which vessel-of-war wllslursuing and had
launched boats with twenty-four and thirty men each. an they boarded said
vesllel and set fire to her. 'I'he said southern vessel was run aground by her
crew, and the Spanish flag was hoisted over the English, which were burnt. to
the former of which the said vellsel had been delivered. The crew landed with
Qut anything remarkable. not being able to save any of tbeir cargo, which con
sisted, 8S they said, of llix llUndreu bales of cotton. After setting fire to the

.. vessel the people of the northern vessel re-embarked, and the vessel disappeared;
which I report to Y. H. in compliance with my duty."

I have the honor to trallscribe it for your excellency without 108s of time, for
your perfect knowledge of all affair as serious as it is extraordinary, although it
is probable that your excellcney may IUlYe receivcd these despatches from the
local authorities,

God, &c.
HIPOLI1'O LORENTO,

Colrmel First Commander.

His Excellellcy the CAPTAIN GEXERAL of this Island.

HAYA:"lA, October 7,1862,
A copy.

A true copy.
ANSELl\W VILLAESCDlA. Secretary.
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OOVER~~fE~T A~ll l'APTADi 1;F.:\ERALSHIP OF THE ISLA:'llD OF CUBA--oFFICB

/IF :-ECRETAR \" Ill' llOVI'.R:\.\IE:\"T-POLITIC.U.- ~I1LITARY ADJUTANCY OF

:-JAVY OF (,HORRERA.

To the Commander 0/ MatriClelatiofts qfthu provillce:

In conipliallce with the verbal order of Y. E., I proce('!lcd at daylight this
morning to the beach of ~llI.riano, for the purpose of entering into the prelimi
nary investigation in relation to the running aground at ~aid place of a I.'teamer
supposed at first to be confederate, but which now turnll out to be English.
According to the dep0l.'itions fUl"lIished by the sea alcalde and two witllcslles who
were present at the act, it seems that .about two o'clock in the afternoon a
steamer without a flag was dCBeried, which was approaching that part of the
coast, and that anothcr with the flag of the federal navy of the United States
was giving chase to her. 'I'he former, on drawing ncar to the beach, hoisted
the Englil.'h flag; and, according to information which I have obtained, she is
called the" Blanche," and her captain is named Smith; and the federal the
.. Montgomery j" the crew of the former conBillting of twenty-two men and
three pallsengerl.'j her consignees in this place, Timer, Robertson & Company;
her cargo, cotton. As soon as she ran aground, the federal steamer lowered two
boatl.', which, sufficiently manned and armed, went to the English ve"l.'clllnd Bet
her on fire, taking away with them a Spani..h individual belonging to a coasting
I.'chooner, whose name was unknown, but who has l.'el'Ved as a pilot; remaining
at the place until a quarter past three, when the veBsel being completely burnt,
they made their course to the west, the English captain having asked for and
hoisted previoul.'ly on his veBl.'el a Spani8h flag, which was also burnt. On
coming on board the American officers threatened the 8eu alcade, and actually
maltreated hiB son, who had gone on bourd to offer assistance to the captain and
crew in their critical position. As the p<'rBons forming the crew were not ac
quainted with the Spani!'h language, and I hau no interpreter, I limited myself
!'olely to the fir~t procepdings, which I have tlle hOllor to pncloi"e to Y. H., for
Buch determination as you may deem proper. All which I Atate to Y. H. for
your knowledge lind a8 a continuation of my dpspatch of ye~terday rcferdng t()
the mattcr.

God, &c.

HAVA"IA, Odo',er 8,1862.

A opy.

A true copy.
.-\~SEUIO DE VILLAESCUSA, Secretary.

J1,·. .'ie/card to Jlr. Tassarci.

DEPART~IE"I'r In· S'r,\'rE,

lVlIshingtoll, Octo1JCI" 23, 1862.

The undersigned, Spcretnry of State (If the United State~. had the honor, on
~Ionday last, the 20th inl'tant, of rC'ceiving his exepllpupy Senor Don Gabriel
Garcia y TRllsam, minir;\('l" plenipoteutiary of her Catholic ~llljP8ty, thp Queen
of Spain. Upon tllat occasion ~<'iior Tai"i"ara \"Crb/llly eommunicntpd tn him
the substance of /l COlTPi"pOI1l1encl~ which had been made to Sci'ior Tllst<ara by
hiB excdlpncy tIle captnin g'l'neral of Cnbll. to the effect that a United Statcs
emiser hnd chal'l'd an Engli;<h 111111 nentral vessel into the lll/lritimp limits of
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Spain, driven her ashore, aud de~t1"Oyed hcr by firc, committing at the ~ame time
other /lcts of aggression and violence ngainst not ouly subjects, hut even authori
ties of the Queen of Spain in thnt island.
~0 department of thil! govel'llment had at that time received allY infonnation

of the transaction thuB mentioned, cxcept a vague statement that it was reported
at Havana that an insurgent v('ssel of this counh'y had beeu challed at Sclt by
an armed vessel of the United Stntc~, and was reported to have nm ashore upon
the CORst of Cuba and been bumed, without allY fmiher or more definite infor
mation concel'lIing the trall8action. Tlw undeI"lligned immediately thereupon
called the attention of the Navy Departmcnt to Seiior Tasfolara's complaint, with
a request for the earliellt and fullest invCi~tigntion of the same that the depart
ment could make. TIU' underKigncd, at the Bame time, communicated to the
minister plenipotentiary of the United States nt Madrid the infonnation which
he had received from :::Ieiior Tlll'sara, and authorized him to aSRure }lr. Calderon
Collantell that the subject would be promptly investigated, aud that .iU!!t in the
degree that the transaction should be found to justify the repreRentations which
Sefior TIlSS81'a had mnde to the undemigned would llgents of this government,
who had equally violated the laws of tlIC Uuited ~Hlltes and their own inlltruc
tions, be visited with the severe displeasure of the govennTIent, Rnd the wrongl'
and injuries they had committed would be promptly and amply redrl'f'sed,

The undersigned has now the honor to acknuwledge the recI~ipt of a note ill
writing from Sefior Tll8sam, bearing date the 20th hlllt:mt, which sets forth the
same complaint with cU8tomllry formnlity, lind which i~ accompanied by docu
ments presented for the purpose of sub~tantiating the ~llIne.

The undersigued being tllll~, for the first time, made acqullintl'd with the C.fise
in Ii convenient manner, i~ authorized to renew to Sefior 'l'assllra the expres
sions convl'yed to hill government that no delay shall be llladl~ by thifl govern
ment in ascertaining the melit~ of the complaint, and in awardin~ to Spain, anc4
to any other parties who mny be concerned in it, if the filets presented ~hall

not be adequately controvertpd, all the redreHs and all the t!atisfaction which the
law of nations, or the trelltie8 between Spain and the Lnitell States, or even the
comities due between friendly nations, t!hall require.

The under~igned willingly ndmitt! /)n thif; /)ccal!ion tbp general 118 well as the
special grounds upon which Seiior 'l'ailt!ara ret!tt! hi:; pxpectationH, thllt thiH govern
ment will act not only promptly, lJUt jn:;tly, Illul in good faith ill regard to the
complaint.

The undersigned aVllilil him:;e1f of ddt! occa:;ion to renew to Seiior 'fat!:;ara
the ar<surance8 of his higlu·st con:;idemtion.

WILLLDI H. SEWARD.
Sefior Don GABRI~L (JARC'I.\ y '1''\>;''AR.\, ~'" ~'(:., ~ .

.11,'. 8r/l"((I',z to .1/1'. TalJJll//"a.

ll~P'\RT.'IENT OF ST.''!'E,
"lVa8Itington, _Yo/"cmher 15, 18G:!.

The nndert!ign(,d, Secretary of Stllte of the "["uited Stllte;;, hat! now thl' !l/)IlUl'

to recur to a communication ('onccrning thc· hou:;" of Avendafio Brother~, at New
Orleans, which Will' Ilddn't!t!rd to him on thp :26th of Aug-nt!t lat!t, by Sl'i'iol' Ga
briel GarciR y 'l'at!lInrn, her Catholic )Iajcilty':; minister plenipotentiary re:;idillg
ne:1r this govprnmeut.

In thllt paper ~Il'. TII:;sllm :;tllted that l\ confederate r<tl.'amer goiug fr01l1 the
Havanll, having be('l1 eaptnrNl in Hprwick 1m)", t1~l'rf' w('n' fonnel Oll board of
her ~om(~ lettpr~ <l<1clrc~~f'd !o tIll' :-'palli,h hOl1~c of Avclll1:tiio Br(Jthel'~, 0111' of
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them containing invoices of goods sent in cOllsignment to them, but not for
their account, by different vessels, Rnd a bill to their ordel' for some few hun
dred dollars.

Mr. Tassara further states that a few daYI! after that incident occurred
Avendaiio Brothel'l'! rcceived a note from General Butler, Baying that he wished
to see them. That one of the members of the hou$e \vent to General Butler.
That General Butler I!howed him the letter, (which contained invoices &S before
described,) togethcr with the bill before mentioned, and two others, seconds, for
the value of nineteen hundred pounds sterling, requiring payment of the. amount.

Mr. TassarR next states that the repl'esentath'e of Messrs Avendaiio Brothers
assured General Butler that that house had nothing to do with those bills, be
cause they did not, e\'en by name, know the pertlons by whom they were drawn,
but that these protel!tations served no purpose except to enrage the general,
who insisted on his demand, under the threat of imprisonment in Fort Jackson,
.directing that the member of the houl!e who made the protestations should be
kept under arrest, and at the same time Major General Butler ordered an officer
to take posses8ion of the correspondence which ~hould be found in the counting
house of' Avendalio BrotheI'8.

Mr. Tassara proceed8 to I!ay that, in the state of thin~i! thu8 described,
MessI'8. Avendaiio Brother8 instructed a lawyer to see General Butler, and to
cause him to understand the injustice he had done against them. That the
general admitted that the bills, and even the goods pointed out by the invoices,
were not, in fact, the property of those gentlemen; but he added that the gains
which th('y must ha\'e made by the eXllortatioll of cotton and the importation of
arms must have augmented so much t 18t they might consider thelll!elves very
fortunate if they were not compelled to pay a larger sum.

Mr. 1'assarll proceeds to state that in the face of such \;olenc68 there was no
Temedy but to yield, and that the Messrs. Avendaiio, fearing to become victims
of an outrage, signed a bill of exchange to the order of General Butler for the
value of nine thousaud six hundred dollur". That then, and not 'until then, the
partner of the housc who had been arrested, but was at large on bail, was set at
liberty.

1.11'. Tasllara further states that the head of the said house, by name Don
Peregrino Avcndaiio, not yet knowing to what he might be exposed, ILnd judg
ing from past oppressions, resolved to go to the island of Cuba; and that he
has done 80, and so has abandoned his bUlliness at New Orlean8.

Mr. 1'as8l1ra next observes that he deplores the necessity uuder which he is
placed of complain.ing so repeatedly of the military authority at New Orleans
in relation to the subjects of her Catholic Majesty.

Mr. Tassam then observes that the exaction of which the Messrs. Avendano
have been the subjects is a new aud odious arbitrariness, and that the charge
informally alleged against them cannot be anything else than a pretext to cover
up the injury.

Mr. Tassura remarks that her Catholic Majesty's goverument has no need to
repeat that it withdraws its protection from those of its subjects who break the
laws of neutrality in the conte8ts of this country.

At the same time 1111'. 'fasSlll"ll ob"erves that vague asseverations are not suf
iicieut to prove an offence, especially, in particular, such as the violation of a
blockade, which frequently bears its punishment along with it, and which, even'
when established, cannot palliate such downright injustice as that of' which he
has thus complained.

Upon these premise!:!. ~Ir. 1'assara cxpl'f'lIl1es the opinion that the United
States arc under an obligation to make restitution of the sum of nine thousand
six hundred dollaI'8, which he represents 8S having been extorted by violence
from the McssI'8. Awndaiio, no l{'l!s dIan of the correspondence which the said
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houlle was also compelled to deliver, and also to compensate the l!essril. Aven
dano by the payment of damage!! and further indemnities.

Mr. Tas8llra, in conclusion, remarks that he does not question the proper dis
position of the goventment of the L nited States to give effect to the protection
of Spanish I.'ubjects residing in this country, but that, in the face of factll of, the
nature of those which al'e taking place at New Orleans, Imch protection scemll
to be null or insufficient; and such abuses demand urgent remedy.

The underlligned thinks it not improper to recall to the remembrance of Mr.
T&8sarn the fact that lIome eighteeu months ago an insurrection broke out in
the city of New Orleans and in the region adjacent to it, and that a lIeditioull
party i!eized upon that important city, with its port, and occupied it with hOlltile
forcell, subverting the authorities of the United States and waging a Wal' thereon
for the overthrow of this govemment. All citizens of the United States residing
there, whether engaged in trade or otherwise, owed allegiance to the United
Statell, and were, by the Constitution and lawlI, obliged to refrain from engaging
in, or aiding, abetting, 01' comforting their intental ent'miel.'. By the laws of
nations, and by treaties, the 8ame obligation re!!ted upon all aliens who were re
aiding there, whether engaged in commerce or not. The goventment of the
United States forbade, by laws and by executive proclamation, all citizens and
strangers within the United Statell from giving or rendering aid or information
to the insurgenti! in any manncr, equl111y by 8ea and on land. In due time the
government despatched naval and land forces to New Orleans, conquered and
captured the town and the p0l1, and reduced them to military occupation under
the command of Major General Butler, of t1le volunteer forces of t1le United
StateI.'. Since that occupation the civil uuthority at N('w Orleans hM, from
reasonll of IJublic lwce"sity, remained entirely in abeyance, and the city and
port have been and arc yet held under martinI law Il8 a military garrillon, with
the single modification that the blockade of the port hall beeu rclax('d, 110 as to
permit legitimate and innocent tl'llde under the restlictions propol!ed by the mil
itary authoritiel!.

The underlligned ill informed that til(' house of Avendaiio Brotherll are mer
chants who ha,-e for a long time been carrying on trade in the city of New
Orleanll. The undersIgned tindl! himself obliged to remind 1\1r. 1'&8l.'ara that no
evidence h&8 been fU1'l1i8hed to ,..how that, if Avendano Brothers e"er have been
11l1bjectl! of her Catholic l\Iajellty. they have IItill retained their allegiance, much
lells that they have not. to U::le 11r. 'ral'sara's wordi!, "broken the laws of neu
trality in the contelltll of thi!! country," which it hall been the dnty of the under
signed to describe. Indeed, the Ml'l'lll"l!. Avendaiio havt' not caul'I'd the under
signed to be fU1'l1ii.'hed with llroof of the fact that they evcr have been Bubjectl!
of her Catholic Majesty.

lIr. '!'asIlRra will be sutil!fied that thil:l point it; a material one, when he ill in
formed, as the undersigned hall leal'lled from the military' anthoritieR at Kew
Orleam. that perl'oni' who were Lorn in the United StateH and attained the age
of thirty year", continually re8iding in the country, and earr)-ing on businel!H
and enjoying the prh'ileges and eXl'rcilling the right,.. of American citizenll, huve,
since thi!.' civil war broke out, claimed to be 8ubjeetl! of foreign l!overeign8, and
by rC8l!on thereof rightl! of neutrality.

The underlligned dOl'8 not doubt for a lllonwnt tlmt 11r. 'l'1l,,"al'll hal! a::lllullled
upon probable gronnd!! to extend the protection of her Cat holic 1tIaje8tY'8 govenl
ment to the :Me!!i'!"::'. Avendano.: But., iusolUuch 11" they lire pn'8ented to thil!
govcntmcnt all claimants. it ill dcenied real!OImbl(' that tllt'ir alll'ginl1ce, likl~

every other element of tlll'ir claim, should he 8ubstantiated by prov.)r ('videnc.e.
The nndcnlignl'd hall now to inform :Mr. 'l'R""arn that it i" reprel!ented by tIlC

military l1uthoriti('" at New Orlean", al! a fil('t whidl ha" been duly n"certaincd
by tlJeIll, that th(' house of Avelldaiio Brothe.r" Wf're, from au ('arly period in
th,' llrellcnt civil war. engagcd lit Xew Orlel1nll iu exporting ('ottou througl. the
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blockade, anll in imp0l1ing and supplying the inllllrgenttl with lUms and munitionil
of war for the overthrow of the govemmeut of the Vnitl'd Statptl, in violation of
the lil'vtI lmd the proclamatiom.. of the President, and that they tlu'l"('hy IJeeame,
and evC'r .,ince have hf'l'n, active anll dangC'rou8 enemies of the country who~('

protection they are now claiming-.
The undersigned ill ju...tified hy thl' same military authoritie8 in flaying that,

for all the cotton the Avendaiio Brothers so exported, in violation of' thl' hlockade,
tlwy were reljuired hy the immq!pnts' ag('ntl'! to import, anll they did import,
one-half of the proccC'd... or roquival('nt in "uch 1U1IM and nmnition", which they
directly or indirectly placed in tl\l~ h:ul<],. of the 1\1"111('(1 in~tII"gC'ntll ag-<\in"t the
United States.

The undcrl'!igned i... next authorized to IItate that It lltPll1ll vf'B8f'1, the }'ox,
having at an early period in the war bCf'n "f'iz(~d and takron by lUmed immrgentB
from her loyal ownerl!, IIhe watl tlwreafter C'ml'loyed Ly "ueh inr5l1rl!l'ntl' in the
!lame contraband exportation of cotton and illll'0l1ntion of I1rm8 and munitions
of war; that, after she had ah'eHlly made threp succ("., ...fi.ll trip!! in that occupa
tion, about the 10th of May la:;t ~he wal! captured by General Butlf'r on her
fourth voyage; that she had then 011 board a cargo of' arm.., powdel', If'ad,
quickBilver, acids for telegraphic purp0:,\es, ehlorof'OIm and morphine f'or nlt'dical
stores, (all of wllich was not n\l're1y eOlltrnlJlmd, but was deflignf'd for the
(,nf'mies of the Unitt'd Stat(,s,) to the yalue of' three lumdn'd thou~and doIlnrs;
that at the time of the captur!' tl\f' Pox had run into the Bayou lit }'ourche, on
the west sidc of the ~lir5t!ill:!il'pi, from which bayou tlllC might run into Yil·kll
burg, then in the po~"ellsiou of thc insurgent enf'my.

The underlligned is furtlif'r mlthodzl'd to stat<, that on board of' the :Fox "'l'rt'
found invoice..., lette>rll of advic1', Lill:l of' lading, billll of exdmng<', and othf'r
evidence of transaction.. of the illegal charal'ter which the undl'r"igned has
,lpscribed; that the bills of exchange were the producf' of' contmhul\(l ..hipmentt!
of' cotton, le8... the one-half which had bel'n invested in :!ueh contl'llhand arJlll!
rmd munitions as haye been dl':!l'l;Led; that among these hill" Wl'l"(' the bill" of
exchnnge payable to the hou<lc of An'ndaiio Brothf'r!!, to which )11'. 'l'U,"'MI'"<\ is
underl:'tood to refer, the fir:;t having bec'n forwllrded by Rome other conveyance,
but still remaining unpllid, and the"e very bill!! were for the one-half of the
proceeds of a cargo shipped to Havana, the other half of which procc(>ds had
bl'en invested in such armB and munitions of war for the title of the armed
insurgent enemies of tlu' Lnitcd Statet!.

BeBideB these papert! there WllS also found in the same .... l'tl,,1'1 a con-f'sIHl1Idence
between one Roest, an emitlBl\ry of the illfmrgenh' at Ridnnond, engaged in
attempting to excite foreign govemmpnttl, and even the govl'l1lment. of Spain, to
adopt belligerent proceedings again"t the Unit('d 8tat('".

The underBigned is further authorized to state to )Ir. 'l'lltl:'\al'll that l\{njor
Genf'ral Butler, by personal examination of the paperl'! of the Pox, ascertained
that the Avendano Brothers were larbf~ly introrested in, or con...ignees of', the
aforesaid contraband cargo of thf' Pox. He thl'n took into l'onl'ideration the
facilities for such traffic which were afforded by the no Ie.... than fifty-three
marine pllsBageB connecting the State of Loui"iana with the Gulf of Mf'xico.
Upon such examination and con:'\idcl"!ltion he determined to exert his military
power to an-el't this illegal and dangerous traffic. He called hefore him Il memo
bel' of the house of Avendano Brothers, /lnd charg('d bim with the aforesaid
participation of the house in the trea.,ollllble trade, and -the member ...0 charged
did not deny the accusation.

Mnjor General Butler having, in the manllf'r hC'fore \llelltiOll<'d, ~eized and
brought into the U8e of the gOYf'nmwnt of thl'Lnit('cl :'Itatl';; the contraballll
Ilrms lind ammunition which l'f'\lI'e~pnted onp-half of' thl' 1)\'ocl'e(18 of the pre
viou..ly de.,cribed 8hipmt'lIt:< of' {'otlon, h(' ~eiz('d for the u~e of thil! govem
ment the {'quaIl".. contrabllnd othel' half of tho;<e proceeds, which Wt'I'e f'onmlon
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br"ml in the fonll of 11 bill of exchange, payable to the order of AyrIHlal1ll
Brother... )Iajor General Butler reqnirrd Aycndaiio Brother,,; to pay the amount
of that bill of exchange us a ju~t penulty for their crime,,; again..t tIle lJnited
States, and lUl pre"entiYe of !;nch trra;;onahll' proceedings iu future.

The nndrr"ignrd i.. furtl\('r authorized to .. tate to :Mr. 'railsara that, whilf' it
i" true that the Benior of the hou"r of Ayandlluo has left Kew Orlran~ lind
takl'n refuge in Cuba. a;; ~Ir. 'ra ..sarn ha,.. brl'u informrd, it iii abo true that Iii.•
flight fro\l1 New Orlean.. wn:! determined by the con"ciou;;nes" that he had eOIl1
mitted other grave crimp:! again... t the peace, dignity, lllHl sovereignty of the
Lnited State:!.

The undl'fr.'igned i" fllrther IlllthOl'izrd to !"tatl' to )11'. Tlli'l'ara that tlw lawyer.
who was "ent uy tilt' AYl'ndaiio Hrothrr;; to )lajol' Gl'lIeral Butler to ll"k ex
planationil was olle who hnd not rellew(,d hi.. oath of nllegiaucl' tu the Lnitl'd
Statet', as had been requif('d by 11 military regulation wllich thllt geneml offic('r
had c8tllblished, lind therefore he wat< not hrllrd wlll'n Ill' propoBed to IIrglle
I('glll qUI't!tionB with til<' gl'neral in eommllnd. In the eom"e of thllt ernY<'r,m
lion Major General Blltler, referriug tIll' tmn8l1etioni' which the undl'rl'ignec1 ha..
f(·lated, inftJrmed the lawyer that An'ndlliio might think him..l'!f well off if h!'
lo;;t uo more of the profitt! of hi.. illegal tl'RlI"lIctioll"'.

III condu..ioll, the Ulldcl'",iglH'd, Il;n'illg' takt'n the in"tnl<'tioll" of the Pre8ident
of the lJnited Stlltes upon the l'uhjel'l, ha.. tht' honor to infol1u )!r', 'l'a:<",ara that
upon the case, II" it 1l0W :<talll1.. , the l'lIit<'d State8 cannot admit that they h:wt'
been brought ullder !'ueh ohliglltioll8 a" )11'. Ta",,,,arn hll8 in hirl noh' 11;;"111111'.1.
At the :<allle time thr.' umlerrligll(·d holl]'" him",eJf in l'eadille:<8 to reedyl' allY in
formation 01' proof.~ which ~Ir. 'l'1l8..ara ilia)" be IIble now, ur at any futul'i' time,
to present, either ill ",upport. of tlw clI"e II'" it ha", bl'f'1I pre..ellted by );11'. 'ra.."ara.
01' cont\'ovl'l'tillg the l'a"e a" it hll" been j!rp,",I'nterl hy the \l1ulcn:,ignl'<1. N 01'

will the ullderiliglled, ill the j!l'o",ecutioll of tht, matter, fail in any ca:,1' to fhrni ..h
1\£1'. 'l'al:'t!al'a all snch proofl'! a .. lIlay hi' til\IIl11 Iwcl'"",ary to jn",ti(y thc dd,~nee

which the military Ruthoritie8 at Xc,," Orll'lIl1,", han· authorized the undel':<ignel1
to as;;ume.

Mr. 'l'a:!s>U1\ IIIl1y lll' 1I",,,,ured that, while tlli' gO\'enlllH'nt of the lJlliterl State..
mUilt, of eour8<', 8118tain their military llllthoritie8 ill thp pcrfoJ1uance of thl·ir
difficlllt Rnd rcsj!01l8ible dutil''' towar(],. the gon'rnment, it will ill 110 caeI' "'UIIC
tion allY the lellRt violation by them of tIll' right" of tIl/' go\"Crnull'nt or of allY
of the subjects of h('1' Catholic ~lu.ie.. ty. The ulld('r"ignpll hardly lIeed a8:<U\"("
:Mr. 'I'a"''''IlI'1i that thi", government reg-ret" a.. profoulldly 11'" Mr, 'l'a,;ilarn d",·..
e\TI'Y occll:<ion which telld;; in lilly degn't' til prodllce misllndel':<tl\nding b(~t\n>ell

tlit' United 8tlltr:< and /;paill.
The IIl\l1cI'l'ignl'fl llYllil8 him8clf of tIll' oppol'tullity to offer to }Ir. 'J'a""II\'<l

n'ncwed a:<:<uranCI',; of hi:, \"(·ry high conl'i(!<·rntioll.
WILLIAM H. SEWAIW.

Senor Don GAHRIEL UARCI.\ Y 'J.'A""ARA. ~" .. ~'1'"" ~.,..
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No. 69.] LEGA.TION OF THE UNITKD STATES,

Brussels, September 26, 1862.
SIR: The King, who is restored to tolerable health, made his entry into

Brussels yesterday, on the occasion of the national flites, and was enthusias
tically received by all c1asscs of the people.

I duly rcceived your despatch No. 62, and communicated its contents to
M. Rogier yesterday-saying that I desired to keep him advised of the
views of the govel'llment in the various phases of the crisis which the coun
try was passing th1'lJugh. He expressed his hopes that an arrangement
could be made now-he thought we would have to end by making one. I
replied, I knew of no possible one on a basis of a division of the Union. He
remarked upon the strength and military spirit shown by the rebels I re
plied that they fought well; they were our uwn race; that the men were
fighting from a mistaken sense of loyalty, with the idea inculcated by their
leaders that they were resisting invasion and threatened servile insurrection,
and they were developing rapidly into a military people. It might be a
source of reflection to European powerll, who had encouraged thelle rebels
at the outset, that they had contributed towards building up a military
power that would, if the rebellion succeeded, be likely to cause them trouble.
That the idea of the getters-up of the rebellion was to form a great military
aristocracy, based upon slavery, which would make the whites all fighting
men, and to extend the area of slavery over Mexico, Central America, and
Cuba, on a grand filibustering scale, and, holding a vast territory and the
monopoly of cotton, to pursue the same wilful, reckless career for power and
conquest which had characterized their efforts, made powerless, however,
by the north for years past; that the idea entertained by many of a great
profitable trade with the south would be found illusive-a population com
posed of slaves, who would require nothing from Europe, of 8 poor and
numerous class of whites devoted to agriculture and with few and simple
wants, and a comparatively few wealthy slaveholders, would never require
large amounts of transatlantic manufactures, compared with the nort~lern

States, which for J'ears past had consumed nine-tenths of the foreigu impor
tations of the whole country. M. Rogier remarked that, whatever might
occur, he thought the cotton monopoly of the south was at an end forever.

An international congress for the promotion of social science, which has
been in session here for four days, has closed to-day. It was proposed, I
believe by some of the English members, to make our war and the project
of an address to the American people a subject of discussion at the general
meeting of the congress to-day. The possibility of an hmendment touching
the revolt in India, or the opium war in China, or some other equally appro
priate subject fur discussion by the congress for the promotion of social
science, perhaps, may haye prevented the carrying out of the plan of the
English philanthropists, who have, however, called a meeting at one of the
hotels here, of" such of the members as are 80 disposed, for the discussion of
8 proposed address to the American people. The address will probably be
found to contain the ideas of a class of Englishmen whose interests and
wbol'e policy are for the dismemberment of the Union.

I have the hOllor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
H. S. SANFORD.

Hon. WILLIA.K H. SEWARD,

&cretary of State.




